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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.
Il. S. DnTaBTMENTor Lanon,
CsrllnnN's Buenau,
'Washington,
Nouember2, 1920,
Srn: The following report entitled "standards of Legal Protection for Children Born Out of Wedlock" advances to a practical
issuethe inquiry into illegitimacy a,sa social and economicproblem
which the Children's Bureau undertook in lglb. The previous
publications of this inquiry are as follows:
Illegitimacy as a Child-Welfare problem:
Part I. A'brief treatment of the prevalence and significance of birth out of
wedloek.
Part II. A study of original records in the city of Boston and in the State oI
Massachusetts.
Illegitimacy Laws of the United Statesand Certain Foreign Countries.
Norwegian Laws Concerning Illegitimate Children.
In

addition,

an analysis

of

case records

of organizations

caring

for children born out of wedlock in various city and rural areas is
now underway, its purpose being to secureinformation which, without publicity or embarrassment,
to the children'concerned,rvill show
how far it has been possibleto establishthem in fair surroundings.
The present publication contains the reports of trvo regional conferencesheld under the auspicosof the bureau-one in Chicago and
one in New York. As the t,ext shows,these conferenceswere resultants of many previous discussions and were representative on the
whole of conservative, well-informed opinion. The resolutions
adoptod independently by the conferencesare therefore significant
of public opinion in this country. In brief, they express that view
of the rightful status of every child shorm in the searching words of
an American social economist,Mr. Ethelbert Stewart, commissioner
of labor statistics of this department: "Tnere may be illegitimate
pa,rents-there can be no illegitimate child." And incidental to the
solicitudefor the child's rights is seen throughout thesediscussions
a full senseof the importance of aiding the mother in such a way as
to restore her standing and enable her to care for her child rvith
decent dignity.
The modern tendency to set forth principles by which officials
shall be guided rathor than to lay down rigid, detailed directions is
seen in the syllabus of propositions ofrerod as a basis for a program
of illegitimacy legislation. The fact that the National Conferenceof

-
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Commissionerson Uniform State Laws has appointed a committeo, of
which Mr. Ernst X'reund is chairman, to consider this syllabus and
to draft a model law for the treatment of illegitimacy offers great
encouragoment as to the progress of State legislation.
The responsibility for the conception and development of the
entire inquiry belongs to Miss Emma O. Luntlberg, Director of the
Social Service Division of the Children's Bureau. Miss Katharine F.
Lenroot, assistant director of the dirision, has been actively engaged
on the various phasesof the inquiry during its progress.
I join Miss Lundherg in wishing to expressthe deepestappreciation
of the untiring cooperation given the bureau b)' officials of public
and private agenciesand institutions and by others interested in the
problem.
Respectfully submitted.
Jur,re. C. Lersnop, ChirJ.
Hon. Wrr.r,rau B. Wu-soN,
Seuetnry oJ Labor.
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FOREWORD.
Eural

O LnNDBER*, Director cf thc gocial Serdce DiDision, U, g. Chilitrenls Bur.ul

The "minimum standards" adopted bv.
Regional conferences on child welfare held
the children's Bureau in 191g, and marking
Year, included the following on the
oI
"u"u
wedlock:

the Washington and
under the arispices of
the end of children,s
children born out of

The child born out of wedlock eonstitutes a very seriousproblem, and for this reason
special safeguardeshould be provided.
save for unusual reasonsboth parents should be held responsible for the child
duringits minority, and especially should the responsibility ofthe fatherbe emphasized.
care of the child by its mother is highly desirable, particularly during the numing
months.
No parent of a child born out of wedlock should be permitted to surrender the
child outside its own family, save w.ith the consent of a properly designated state
department or a court of proper jurisdiction.
Each State should make suitable provision of a humane character for establishing
paternity and guaranteeing to children born out of wedlock the rishts naturallv
belonging to children born in wedlock. The fathere of such children should be under
the same financial responsibilities and the same legal liabitities toward their children
as other fathers. The administration of the courts with referenceto such casesshould
be so regulated as not only to protect the legal rights of the mother and child but
also to avoid unnecessarypublicity and humiliation.
The treatment of the unmarried mother and her child should inelude the best
medieal supervision and should be so directed as to afford the widest opportunity ior
wholesome,normal life.

The conferencesreported in the present publication were brought
by_the widespread interest in the problem of the protectioriof
"l.9lt
children
born out, of wedlock, and were especially timely in connection with the present nation-rride movement for revision of childwelfa,relaws-a subject that, was also given expression in the Minimum standards for child welfare. The immediate occasionfor the
conferenceswas a request by the Inter-city conference on llegitimacy, an grganization representing about 20 local groups and a
large number of individual members, that the children's Bureau
slgu]d follow up its inquiries and reports on this large group of
children who stand in particular need of protection by the Stut", uy
galiing together a limited number of people especially qualified tL
discussthe desirable iegal measures. Accordingly, two regional conferenceswere held, the first in Chicago on February O and 10, and
the second in New York on x'ebruary 16 and 12. rn order that discussion might be concrete, the number invited to attend each of
thesc conferenceswas limited to about,60, comprisingrepresent,atiyes
I

a
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of state and city departments, executives and caseworkers of childcaring agencies, judges, lawyers, probation officers, and d.elegates
from local groups. Those taking part in the conferen"""
T"o"u-u
a total of 35 cities;21 States, the District of Columbia, and
Canada
were represented.
T'he regional conferences in chicago and New york followed a
period of intensivestudy of the subjectsunder considerationby about
20 local groups t having a total membership of approximately SOO.
The purpose of the conferenceswas to obtain iull di."u..iln by
those having first-hand knowledge of the problem, which it wa,
hoped would lead to the formulation of prineiples-with general
agreement if possible-on the standards which should govern legislation in this field. The four sessionsof each of the conferences
consisted of formal- papers and general discussions,the programs
following the plan for discussion of legislation that had been outlined previously for the use of local groups. There were also repofts
on each topic by delegatesfrom the local groups, summalizing ttie
conclusionsthat had been reached by their respectiveconferences.
The opening sessionsdealt, from the legal and sociar standpoints,
rvith the present law regarding children born out of wedlock and the
possiblechangesin legislation. The subsequentsessionswere concernedwith detailed discussionof methodsof establishingparentage,
the nature of filiation proceedings,the responsibility oT in" father
and of the mother, methods of insuring support und
wheneve'
"*.u
possible, and the extent to which the state should assume
guardianship over children born out of wedlock. A resolutions comLittee of
five members2 was appointed at each con-ference,the last horrrs of
which were devoted to discussingand acting upon the.report of the
committee. After amendment in some particulars
,"p""ut"
"u"ir
resolution was adopted-in most instances by unanimo's
yote.
tr'ull reports of the discussions of the conferenies are available in
manuscript, but it appearedn€cessaryto limit the printed edition
to the paperc and final resolutions, the latter representing the outcome of the discussions.
F ollowing upon the regional conferences the children's Bureau
appointed a committee to draft a memorandumembodving the principles agreed upon with such unanimity by both
and to
act in an-advisory capacity to the bureau on "onfe.u.rie.
this subject. The
membership of the committee was as follows: Ernst Freund, professor of jurispmdence and public raw, university of chicago iaw
School, chairman; Homer tr'olks, secretar;r of the New yori State
charities Aid Association; w'illiam w. Hodson, director of the
'liee'(OutUne for discuss'on
oflegislation,,, p. 150,snd ,.grrmmafy oJ reports received lrom local con_
lerences, given on the charts following p. 1il.
!Soe personnel ot committees, pp.
94, 149.
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Children's Bureau, Minnesota State Board of Control; Rev. William
J. Kerby, secretaryof the National conferenceof catholic charities:
Mrs. Catherine \Maugh McCulloch, chairman of the committee on
uniform laws concerningwomen, National Leagueof Women Voters;
Mrs. Ada Eliot Sheffield, director of the Boston Bureau on
rllegitimacy. Prof. Freund drafted a syllabus of propositions to
serye &s a basis of a program for illegitimacy legislation,3which,
rrith certain amendments,the committee approved.
The National conference of commissioners on uniform state Lav'g,
organizedto draft me&suresrelating to subjectson which uniformity
is considereddesirable, and composedof representativesappointecl
bv executive or legislative authority in the several states, the District of columbia, and the insular possessions
of the united states,
has given considerableattention to legislation relating to domcstic.
relations. uniform acts have been drafted and approved relating
to marriage, divorce, family desertion, and other subjects of social
legislation. Theseact'shave no legal standing unlessthey aro adopted
by the several states, but consideration of a subject by the conrmissioners does much to secure general agreement upon fundamental
principles and to promote legislative action. During the regional
conferencesthe suggestionwas made that the National conference
of commissioners on uniform state Lalls be requested to take untler
consideration the subject of the legal protection of children born out,
of wedlock. This met with the hearty approval of those in attendance, and such a request by the children's Bureau was presentedto
the committee on scopeand program at,a meeting held in May, 1020.
A subcommitteewas appointed, with John B. Sanborn, of Wiscon_
sin, as chairman, to consider the matter in advance of the annual
meeting of the commissionersin August, 1920, and to make recom_
mendations as to the action which should be taken by the commissioners. This committee reported a resolution for the draft of an
act or acts for the protection of illegitimate children. The resolution
was adopted by the National conference of commissionerson uniform
state Laws August 19, and Professorx'reund was appointed chairman
of a committee on status and protection of illegitimate children.
The results of the regional conferencesshould be of particular
vaiue in connectiqp with the child-welfare commission niovement.
Almost trvo-thirds of the states of the union are now, or have been,
definitely interested in organized efiorts to improve child-w-elfare
legislation. rn a total of tg states and the District of columbia
official commissions for the purpose of studying child-welfare
noeds and of suggesting revision of the ]aws for the protection
of children have reported or are now at work. The prans o{ such
a commission have usually involved a study of conditions in the
;
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State and an analysis of existing lalvs, as well as inquiry into the
laus that have proved to be practicable and beneficial in other States.
Protection of children born out of wedlock-an important part of
the problem of child dependency and neglect-has been given especial attention by many of 16s s6rnmissions,notably the Minnesota
Child-Welfare Commission reporting to the legislature in 1917, and
the two Children's Code Commissions of Missouri reporting to the
legislaturesin 1917 and t919. Reports of the proceedingsof the
trvo regional conferences have already, in their preliminary form,
been placed at the disposal ef gemmissionsnow at work in various
States. In at, least 10 States commissions will report during the
legislative sessionsof 1921 on general programs for the revision of
child-v'eifare laws, and in a number of other States bills will be introduced, fostered by various groups or individuals, dealing with special
features of the protection of childhood. It is most essential in all
this efrort that there should be thorough understanding of the problems to be met by the proposed legislation, and that such statutes as
are enacted should reprcscnt the combined experientn and opinion
of those in a position to suggest what ilr€arluresare needed and how
they can best be carried out.
Consideredas a problem in domestic relabions,the legal protection
of the child bonr out of wodlock prosents two main aspects-the
child's s';atus and the enforcement of parental responsibility for care
and support. Tho status of logitimacy or illegitimacy is the sole
distinction of birth legally recognizedin tho United States. fn most
of the States the child born out of wedlock has been given practically
the status of a child of legitimate birth with respect to the mother.
But, except in one State-North Dakota-it has been held incompatible with the interests of the legal family to place the child of
illegitirirate birth upon an equality with the child born in wedlock
with respect to his claims upon the father. The praetical difficulties
in determining paternity have contributed to this inequality. The
disadvantageousposition occupied by the child of illegitimate birth
has extended to the right of support and maintenanco from the father
and to inheritance rights. Becauseof the differencein status, special
forms of legal procedure have been developed for the establishment
of paternity and tho securing of (in most States) a limited right
-"o-*,to
support from the father. In some States the adjfdged father
under the general nonsupport and desertion laws; in the majority of
States the enforcement of supporb comes only through special illegitimacy proceedings. At present there is great diversity in law and
in practice, and this results in confusion, tho placing of an undue
burden upon public funds, and injustice to the individuals concerned.
It was not the thought of the conferencesthat there could be, considering the form of government of this country, a detailecl law
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relating to illegitimatry which would be applicable to all the states.
Each state must of necessity build up its-legislation in conformity
with its precedinglaws and with due considerationfor its own peculiar
conditions. Entirc uniformity among the sev,rral States is neither
desirablenor practicable, but agreementwith respectto certain basic
principlesis essential. Espocially with referenceto status and propert.r rights and jurisdicrion is such general agreementneeded.

E
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE CHICAGO REGIONAL CONFERENCE.I
1. Registration of all illegitimate births is desirable. The name
of the father of a child born out of wedlock should bo recorded on
the birth certificate only in the event that there has been an adjudi.cation of paternity or that the father has consented in writing to
the entry of his name on such certificate. It should be provided
further in the law that the clerk of the court having jurisdiction of
proceedingp to establish paternity should within a reasonable time
report such adjudications to the local or State authorities charged
with the responsibility of recording birth certificates.
2. All records of birth should be recorded.as private, confidential
records, open to inspection only upon order or decreeof court. There
should be provided, however, somo record of births which is open
to public inspection and from which transcripts may be taken for
required uses, but such public records and such transcripts should
not disclose any facts with reference to legitimacy or illegitimacy.
3. All cases of children born out of wedlock should be reported
to a properly authorized public agency. In the event that the
mother of such child is unwilling to institute proceedingsto bstablish its paternity, there should be provision in the law for the filing
of such complaint by such public agency where, in the judgment
of such agency, the interests of the State or of tho child so require.
4. The proceedings to establish patenrity are of a somewhat
unique character, unlike the ordinary cases of a civil or criminal
t)'pe. The proceedings should, therefore, be heard in a court of
socialized experience and equipment. It is desirable that these
hearings be of a privato character and every means possible should
be taken to insure such privacy.
5. The nature of a proceeding to establish paternity varies according to the individual practice of the States. In some States it is a
civil action and in others criminal, and in still others it bears the
character of both. The civil and the criminal proceeding each has
advantages which must not be overlooked. It would seem desirable to provide for the use of either forrn of proceeding as bha exigencies of the case or the local conditions mav demand.
6. The father of a child born out of wedlock should make financial
provision for the adequate care, maintenance,and education of the
child, having reference to the father's economic condition.
7. After an adjudication of paternity has been entered, the law
should provide a method whereby a criminal action may be brought
for fnilure to fulfill the judgment obligation.
l f'or personnel of thc committr€e on resolutionsr seep. 94
1l
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8. The eourt having jurisdiction of the proceedings to establish
paternity should have continuing jurisdiction with "reference
both
to custodv and support during the minority of the child.
9. vFhere it seemsdesirable in the interesis of the child to accept
a lump-sum paymelt in full discharge of the judgment obiigation,
suchpalrnent should be made with referenceto the nature and
extent
.f the obligation imposed by such judgment of paternity.
rt is
desirablethat there should be an exerciseof discretion in ite
inaividual casesas to whether a rump-sum pavment shourd be
accepted
or installment payments required. rn any event settrement to
be
bincling should always bear the appro'al of th" court having jurisdiction of the proceedingsto establish paternity.
10. No parent or guardian should be pcrmitted to assign or otherrvise transfer to another his rights or duties. with resiect
to the
permanent care arrd custody of children under the age of 14 y*u.*,
a'rd all such attempted transfers should be void ,.ilu." they are
brought about through an order or decree of a court nf
jurisdiction. The transfer of human life should be surrounded
"oropet"ni
with
at least as much dignity as eharacterizes the transfers of property
rights.
The duty of the state to protect the interests of children born
out of wedlock is recognized and afirmed. The manner in which
this duty may bost be performed will be subject to the conditions and circumstancespeculiar to each state. with due allow_
ance for local variance and need this conference recommends the
creation of State departments of child welfare the duties of which
shall include responsibilit;' for assisting unmarried. mothers
and
children born out of wedlock.
The state should license-and suporvise private hospitals which
receivb unmarried women for confinement, and all piivate childhelping and child-placing agencies, to the end that unfit hospitals
and agencies may be eliminat-ed, Any such system of Iicensing
and supervising ca^rrbe successful only lr it uao.a full opportunity
for the development of private initiaiive and recognizes'the
need
for cordial cooperation between the private agency of recognized
standardsand the State.
11. we recognize the physiorogicar benefit to the child of
breast
feeding and we recommend that everv effort be made to keep
the
mothe^rand child together during the 'ursing periocl. we
do not
far-or the enactment o1 any compulsorv legiJaiion applicabre
only
to unmarried mothers.
12. rn caseswhere.there.is inadequate support from the father,
we recommend careful consideration as to wa's and means by
which
the mother of a child born oui nf wecllock *a1. receivu
u..i.tun"*
rn suppolting her child frorp other sources.
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13. After an adjudication of paternity or an acknowledgment in
writing b,u:the father, the child born out of wedlock should have the
same rights of inheritance as the child born in wedlock.
14. The child born out of wedlock should bear its mother's surname, but after adjudicabion of paternity and upon petition of the
child after it attains its majority, or by the guardiau or next friend
during the minority of the child, it should be mandatory upon a
court of competent iurisdiction to perrnit the child to assumethe
surualrre of the father.

I
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l. State supervision.
-a.
The state should assumesupervision and protection over all
children born out of wedlock. The manner in which this dut.r mav
best be performed will be subject to tho cond.itionsand circum"iances
peculiar to each state. with due allowancefor local yariance and
need, this conferencerecommendsthe creation of state departments
having the responsibility for child welfare, which shouli include
&mongtheir duties the assistingof unmarried rnothers and of children
born out of wedlock.
D. state guardianship should be exercisedonly over those children
who are neglected or dependent or in danger of becoming dependent.
The state department, however, should assure itseli that every
child born out of wedlock receivesproper care.
c. The parents should not be permitted to surrender a child for
rrdoption,or to transfer guardianship, or to place him out permanently
for care, without order of the court or state department, made aftei
investigation.
d. The state should license and.superviseprivate hospitals which
receive unmarried mothers for confinement and all private childhelping and childllacing agencies,to the end that unfit hospitals
and agenciesmay be sufficiently improved or eliminated. Any such
system of licensing and supervising can be successfulonly if it afiords
full opportunity for the-developmentof private initiative and,recog'izes the need for cordial cooperation between the private agency
and the State.
2. Birth registration.
o. The registration of all births should be compulsory. The
Bureau of vital statistics should report all births which are not
clearly legitimate to the state department having the rosponsibility
for child welfare. An efrort should be made to determine paterniti
in every instance by casework, and when deemedadvisabl" lv t"gut
proceedings. The father's name should be recorded on ttre uirtn
record only when establishedby court adjudication or on afi.davit
or fi.ledwritten consentof the father. rt should be provided further
in the law that the clerlis of the court having jurisdiction of proceedinp to establishpaternity should within a reasonabletime report
srrch adjudicationsto the Bureau of Vital Statistics.
) For pereonnel of thc comriltec

c 2l_2
1019s

on resolutions. seeD. 149,

T7

.
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b. An effort should be made, by good casework, to persuadethe
mother to give the name of the father, but this should not be compelled by law.
c. All records of births out of wedlock should be confidential
records,open to inspection only upon order of court, and all transcripts for school and work purposesshould omit the n&mesof parents.
3. Establishment of paternity.
o. The mother should be persuaded,by case work, to start proceedingswheneverpossible. Otherwise the State department above
mentioned should assume this responsibilit5'' Action to establish
paternity should be brought in all casesin which in the discretionof
the department it is for the best interests of the child.
b. The proceedingsshould be instituted in a court having civil,
criminal, and equity powers, and equipped \{rith a staff of probation
officers or other social case workers. The proceedingsshould be as
informal and private as possible.
c. Proceedingsshould be initiated within five years from the date
of birth of the child, or within five years after support has ceasedor
after informal aclrrowledgment of paternity. Every effort should,
however, be made by the State department to establishpaternitv as
early as possible.
4. Father's responsibility for support of child.
o. The obligations for support on the part of the father should be
tho same for the child born out of wedlock as for the legitimate
child. There should be a uniform law making desertion of a child
of illegitimate birth an ofrense of the same order as desertion of a
child born in wedlock, and an ofrensereadily extraditable.
b. The court should have continuing jurisdiction during the
minority of the child, both in regard to custody and support, with
power to revise its orders as cha,nging conditions may necessitate.
Probation should be in the discretion of the court.
c. The court should have it in its discretion to accept lump-sum
payments.
d. Settlements out of court, in order to be valid, should be approved
by the court.
5. Inheritance rights.
o. Aftor an adjudication of paternity or an acknowledgment in
writing by the father, the child born out of wedlock should have the
tight" of inheritance as the child born in wedlock.
"u*u
b. The child's right to the name of the father should be permissive
after an adjudication of paternity or an acknowledgment in writing
bv the father.
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6. Care by the mother.
The mother should be percuaded,by good caservork, to keep her
child at least during the nursing period whenever possible. I4ih"o
necessary,steps should be taken to securefor mother and child the
benefitsof the so-calledmothers' Densionacts.
7. Legitimation.
subsequent,marriage of the parents sho.ld legitimate the chilcl
born out of wedlock., The offspring of a void or voidabie marriage
rhould be by law legitimate.

4
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SYLLABUS OF PROPOSITIONS TO SERVE AS BASIS OT A
PROGRAM FOR ILLEGITIMACY LEGISLATION.
[Drafted by Prof. E&Nsr FRDuND, and approved'

with-amendFents,

by committeo'l]

Status.
1. Every child shall be the lawful child of4is or her mother'
2. The i.sue of a void or voidable marriage shall be deemed to be
legitimate.
1. Ohitdr"o born out of wedlock shall be legitimated by the
marriage of their parents.
4. Tlere shali be additional provision for making issue legitimate
by
- appropriate act or declaration.
rights
. f. I;ntil and in the absence of legitimation, t'he pa'rental
belong to the mother.
O. tipon legitimation, in case of disagreementbetween father and
motherl the right of custody shall be adjusted by order of a court.
shall have a right to have the paternity of the
7. Mother u,rd
"hitd
child judicially established. (Question: Should there be such right
after the death of the father ?)
g. The child shall be entitled to the name of his father if he has
been leEitimated and not otherwise. (Committee disagreed, but
a majority approved thb foregoing statement.)
9. The-child shall have the right to inherit from the father even
though not legitimated' (Committee disagreed, but a majority
approved the foregoingstatement'.)
Obligation to supPort.
10. Tha father shall be under obligation to support the child until
the child is self-supporting. The obtigation shall be an obligation
toward both the mother and the child. Those furnishing support
to the child shall have a right of recoyery against the father. There
shali be a similar obligation for expensesconnected with the bfuth
of the child.
11. The standard of maintenance shall be'u'ithin the discretion
of the court,,but shall be such as will provide suitable and appropriate
care and education, having due regard to the child's best interest,,
and such as rvill afiord him suitable opportunity for growth, development, and education.
t2. II" the obligation is cstablished before death either by acknowledgment or othe-rcorroborated evidence,such obligation should be
coitinued after death but should be enforced with due regard to the
equal rights of the lal'ful family.
'se. r)' 1o'
zo
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13. The full compliance with a decree of support, or the carrying
out of the forms of a iudic,ially approved settlement shall discharge
the obligation of support.
14. The failure to support, where paternity has been acknowledged,
or after paternity has been judicially est,ablished,shall be a misdemeanor.
15. The offense of nonsupport shall not, be of the same kind and
order as the ofiense of desertion of a larn{ul child. ?Committee
disagreed,but a majority approved the foregoingstatement.)
16. The failure to comply with a decree of support shall be a
misdemeanor.
Jurisdiction as between States.
17. The residenceof the father, as well as tbat of the mother or
of the child shall give jurisdiction in civil proceedings.
18. Measuresto compel support shall be available on behalf of a
nonresident mother or child.
19. The noncompliance l'ith a decree shall be a misdemeanor,
even though mother or child is nonresident.
20. The judgment of the court of another State shall enjoy full
faith and credit, though it is a judgment for future payments, and
for paymenLs variable in the discretion of the court, and such a
judgment may be made the basis of similar proceedings authorized
by the laws of the domestic forum.
Jurisdiction within ttre State.
21. Civil proceedings may be brought in the county or district
where the father resides or ma,y be found, or where the rvoman or
child may be found.
22. Where courts are specially organized for jurisdiction over
juvenile casesor oyer c&sesconcerning domestic relations, or where
there is a court of socialized equipment and experience, proceedings
regarding children born out of wedlock shall be brought in such
courts.
Civil remedies.
23. A proceeding to establish paternity may be brought by the
mother, by the child, or by tho legal representative of the child. It
rhrll be regarded as a proceedingin equity. An authorized public
lrthority shall h*ve the right to bring proceedings to establish
pskrnity when, in its judgment, such proceedingsshould be brought.
tCommittee disagreedin regard to action of public authority, but a
majority approved the foregoing statement.)
2-1. The obligation to support mav be enforcod by appropriate
proceedingsat law or in equity, or by statuLory proceedingsto compel supporU.
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25. The statutory proceedingsto compel support may be brought
by the mother, ar,d, it the support of tho child is iikely to be a public
charge, by the authorities charged with the support.
ZO] Afier the mother's death, or in case of her disability, the promay be brought by.anyone acting on behalf of the child'
ceeding
"The
proceeding may be brought either before or after the
zz.
birbh of the child.
having
28. The complaint may be made to any judge o" -ufit"ute
for
trial.
power to commit
2g. The complaint shali be in writing, or oral and reduced to writing
by the judge or magistrate or clerk of the court. It shall be verified.
A0. ihe magistrate to whom the complaint is made shall issue a
warrant against the person accused,or, with the consent of the complainant, may issuea summons.
31. Provision shall be made for service of the warrant or summons
anywhere within the State.
iZ. 1'fru percon charged shall be brought before the magistrate for
preliminary examination. The magistrate ma5' examine the complainant and any witnesses she may produce, and shall hear any
statement the defendant may desire to make.
33. As the result, of the examination the magistrate shall either
discharge the defendant or bind him over for trial by requiring
security, and, upon failure to furnish security, by committing.,ttt'
to jail.
i+. th" trial shall not be had until after the birth of tho child,
except by consent of defendant.
ss. The trial shall be as in civil cases; the defendant shall be entitled to a jury. The testimony of the complainant shall be corroborated.
36. If possible, the court having jurisdiction of proceedingsshould
have discretionary power to hear the case, or at least the testimony
of
-- the complainant, in private.
ii. rn" judgmedt shall be, as a rule, for periodiealpayments, the
amount to be subject to the power of the court to vary from time to
time.
3g. The court may give judgment for a lump sum, if this is deomed
to be for the best interest of the child.
39. Ttie court may require the payments to be made to the
mother, or to some person to be designated by the court as trustee
for her and for the child.
40. The court shall require the defendant to give security for the
payments to be made, by entering into bond with or without surety
or-sureties as the court may tlirect. If the defendant fails to give
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such seculity, the court may order him to be committed to jail
until he shall be discharged upon proving his inabilit5' to furnish
security.
.11.Lrntil the defendant furnishes security satisfactory to the
conrt, the court may commit him to the custody of a probation
oflicer,subject to the direction of the court.
-12.The court shall have continuing jurisdiction over the case
'
rurtil the obligation to support shall haie Lea.ed.
-13.Upon the dcath of the father, the claim for support shall
becomea claim against the father's estate, to be dealt with according to the circumstancesof the case, rvith due regard to all other
claims against the estate.
44. No agreementbetween the mother and the father by way of
compromise or settlement of the obligation of support shall be
binding without, the approval of a judge having jurisdiction of proceedingsto enforcethe obligation of support.
45. l{o action to compel support shall be brought more than --:
vears after the birth of the child, unless there has been an adjudication of paternity or contribution to support or acknowledgment
in some other form.
Criminal proceedings.
46. In case of conviction for failure to support, the court may
suspend sentence and commit the defendant to the custody of a
probation offi.cer,subject to the direction of the court.
Concurrenceof remedies.
47. Civil and criminal remediesshall be concurrent.
Records.
48. Birth registration recordsshall indicate the fact of legitimacy
or illegitimacy. (Committee disagreed, but a maiority approved
the foregoingstatement.)
49. The mother of a child shall not have the right to have any
person other than her husband registeredas the father of the child,
except wiih the consent of the father.
50. A decree establishing paternity shall be accompanied by
directionsto make correspondingentries in the birth records. (Committee disagreed,but a majority approved the foregoingstatement.)
51. Statutory provisions requiring the consent or a certificate of
parents, or notice to parents, or the statement of the names of
parents, shall be deemed to be satisfied by treating as sole parent
the parent having the custody of the child.

'1
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CHICAGO CONFERENCE.
TITF' PRESENT LAW AND TEE PRACTICAL IDEAL.
TEE
JoLr

PI]RPOSE

C. LarERop,

OF TED CONF,ERENCE.
Chi.f of the TJ.g. Chil.drn,s Bureuu.

Mn. Chl.rnuAN AND FnrnNos: Prof. Ernst X'reund rvill remember
the day he came into the children's Bureau and took us to task for
never having investigated the illegitimacy laws. The most careful
statistical estimates show that the percentage of illegitimato births
for the whole population of this country is much lower than for
most foreign countries, and it ma,y seem as if there *""u oo serious problem at the moment. But strong social influences are
now being exerted for greater precision of conduct a,mong young
people. and we can not afford to let the yearly &yerageof 32,000
illegitimate births a,mongthe white population continue v'ithout a
real efrort to lessen it. Moreover, it is ethically unsound, and it
would show poor understanding, to consider only one element of
our population. The figures for the colored-insufficient and inaccurate as they are----showthe existence of a problem which requires
wise and painstaking work bv white and colored joiptly.
As an added reason for this conference,Prof. Freund will show us,
in some of the laws which still remain on the statute books of the
States, strange, archaic remnants of the most brutal a,ttitude towa,rd
women. X'or-while we all recognize that the child,s welfare is to be
regarded as paramount, we must, not forget, the ardul social burden
the mother has to bear, and we should maintain that just attitude
toward the whole problem which will make for the ultimate best
interests of the child himself.
Nine years ago Ohio led the States in attempting the revision and
the consistent codification of the State larrysrelating to child welfare-a movement which has since spread through a large number
of the States. In such work the problem before us proyes one of the
most baffiing. Through this conferenceand that to be held in New
York, made up of representatives from all parts of the country, we
may reasonably hope to find the basic principles upon which uniform
laws may be drafted, which-like the model birth-registration law
and other laws drafted by the commissionerson uniform State lawsmay be used as guides by the law-making bodiesof the various States.
Laying aside all old conventions, facing the problem &s one requiring social sensenot, sentimentality, our self-respect demands that we
sha,ll find this cornmcinbasis-a basis that may be recognized as a
fair and decentlegal status for the child born out of wedlock, for the
unmarried mother, and for the father himself.

L
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LAw coNcERNINGNcIilL"rilTSiSIf#l oF wEDLocK,ANDPoSSIBLE
rHE PRESENT
ERNsr FBEUND, Profcssorol Jurispruderrcc anit Puhlic lrtu,

unfuersit! ol chi64o Law gchool,.

Untii a few years ago, legislation in this country concerning children born out of wedlock-not uncommonly designatedas bastardy
Iegislation-was in a stagnant condition' Two phasesof this legislation must be distinguished,one relating to the slatus of the illegitimate chilrl, the othir relating to its support. Ameri&,n legislative
ideas have been largely influencedby English traditions and precedents. However,f-- utt early period, American Stateshad changed
the principles of the English law concerningthe status of illegitimate
children. That law was marked by unexampled harshness' The
term "{ilius nullius," ("no one's child") was taken literally; hence,
the filial relationship was not even recognizedwith regard to the
mother. This unfortunate status was incapableof correction by the
act of the parents; there was no provision for legitimation by marriage, nor for other legitimation, nor for adoption. Strange to say,
such remains the law of England to the present day, though changes
are being agitated. In America the relation of the child to the
mother has become practically like that of a legitimate child, and
either by legitimation or by adoption the child can be given a name
and a place in a normal famil5,-.
But in the matter of provision for support and careAmerican legislation has, in the main, been content to abide by British models,and
the English law in this respect is still ruled by the policies of Elizabethan pauper and police legislation' The misconduct'of the par-has resulted in
ents-( ,a.r ofieoseagainstGod's law &nd man's law "
an increaseof the burden of poor relief, thereby the parents have
renderedthemselvesamenablelo punishment, and measuresmust be
taken to shift the burden from the public to the father-this seemsto
be the sole thought and purposeof English legislation, and American
has been cast on the same'lines'
legislation
-The
father is proceededagainst as a delinquerit, and as a presumably irresponsible delinquent' and coercive measures are taken
against him. At the same time, his duty is measuredsubstantially
Uj, tne standards of poor relief, and little thought is taken {or the
permanentwelfare of the child.
within'the past few years-the agitation reachesfurther back in
scandinavia und io Germany than in this country-refoims in this
egislationhaye beenmuch discussed,and the time seemsripe for ca,rrYn-gatleast someof them into effect; indoed,beginningshavebee-nmade
io"tuut direction. There are several distinct phasesof possible improvement. An illegitimate chil-d-islikely to be born under conditions
ie"sfavorable than the lawful child, and thus to be handicappedat the
initial rrDdmost critical stage of its existence. Measureslooking to
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the betterment of these conditions stand, however, apart from the
usual problems of illegitimacy legislation, which are concerned
chieflv with the duties and the status of the father; they are probably
more competently and efrectuallyhandled as parts of comprehensive
schemesfor inJant welfare, and they do not call for the solution of
diflicult questionsof law.
So far as the relation of the father to the child is conqprned,two
te'dencies of reform agitation may be distinguished, th\ one endeavoring to remedy defects and inadequaciesof existing legislation
whiie accepting its fundamental thought and policyf the other
seeking to place the law upon an entirely new basis. There are
thosewho'believethat paternity outsidemarriageentailsfar-reachins
obligations torvard the child, but obligations in no senseto be confused with those arising out of the family relation; while others
contend that the law should, so far as lies in its power, wipe out the
difference between legitimate and illegitimate birth.
The advocates of radical reform place great reliance upon the
Iaw of Norway, under rvhich the father of every illegitimate child
is compelledby the State to assumethe full obligatioJthat is owing
to a lawful child. we are assuredthat this law not only has encountered no serious difrculty in its application, but also that it
has proved a complete success. rt is also possible to point to the
recent legislation of North Dakota, which declareslvery child
the legitimate child of its natural parents; but that law is olr
fully worked out, and no data are available as to its operation. "ur.rt is proper that those of us who sympathize with ihe high ideals
represented by the Norway law should make our position with
regard to it' clear. The view that the interest of the child is the
paramount interest to which all other considerations should yield
is not only attractive, but socially sound. The view, on the other
hand, that in the interest of the institution of marriage the fruit of
illicit relations must be penalized and made odious is intrinsically
abhorrent. But it is clerir that intense prejudices prevail upon
the subject and that the practical difficulties in the way of indisputably establishing paternity in many c&sesare undeniable. whetler
resting upon fancied or upon real grounds, the objections to legis.lation of the most advanced type are for the present insuperaile.
rt will take time to win over that, public opinion which counts in
practical reform. rf immediate results are contemplated, the goal
set must, not be unduly high. ',The Castberg law or nothingt, is
not a practical program.
Yet if the Castberg law is the ultimate ideal, it should not be
lost sight of' rt deservesto be studied, and all friends of reform
would be glad to know #hut it would mean in terms of American
legislatiorr.

E
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Perhaps the best \r'e can do is what rve usually do in social reform;
work for practical purposes,and keep ideal purposesin mind. We
should work out an immediate legislative program and encourage
those who insist upon further-reaching changes to formulate their
demands in such manner that the principles and methods advocated can be clearly understood. Incidentallv, this will mean
that inevitable limitations will be brought out and impressedupon
those v'ho do not norry realize them fully' Perhaps thb working
out will show that to be practicable t'hich we no\Y regard as impossible. It has been said that the good is the foe of the better;
it is more often true that the better is the foe of the good. Let it
not be so in this case.
As regards the immediate legislatiYe program, the points in which
the present iaw is defective are reasonably clear, and while as to
some of them it may not be quite easy to discover a perfectly satisfactory remedy, there are others with regard to which the method
of relief is simple, and the prospect of obtaining it reasonable. In
setting forth this progra,m, I shall first deal with changes in the
present law concerniag status, second with changes in the larv of
support, and third with a ferv novel proposals not covered by
existing law'
And first, as regards the status of the child, two ohangesshould be
urged: (1) The term "children born out of wedlock" brings to our
minds the common type of illicit relation in which there is no pretence of marriage. There are also casesin which the form of marriage is gone through, but where, in consequenceof some element
vitiating consent or of some legal impediment, the apparent marriage
is void or voidable. The older law distinguishedcanonicaland common-law defects. If the former were not taken advantage of during
the lifetime of the parties the issue remained legitimate, and this
applied particularly to marriage within the forbidden degrees of
relationship : a common-Iaw defect-particularly bigamy-bastardized
the issue at all events. The distinction nb longer exists, and where a
voidable marriage is annulled and in all casesof void marriages, the
issueis, in the absenceof a saving provision, illegitinate. This state
of the law is unjustifiable. The parties to the marriage, or one of
them, may be in perfect good faith. There is a de facto family into.
which the children are born and in which they are reared. Their
condition is totally difierent from that of the offspring of casual
intercourse. The typical bastardy legislation is entirely unsuited to
their needs. In thesecircumstancesit is mere legislativewantonness
to make the children undergo vicarious expiation of supposedparental
iniquity, or pedantically to draw a premise to its logical conclusions.
There may be casesin which one of the farents may be entitled to
relief from the obligations of parenthood-as where an innocent party
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has been inveigled into a bigamous marriage by gross fraud-and
the equities of such casesshould be taken care of. But ordinarily
therc is no reasonwhy the ofrspring of a void or voidable marriage
shoulcl not be treated as legitimate. Such is now the law of onethird of the States. It should be the law of every State.
(2) It is the law of nearly all the States that the marriage of the
parents legitimates the child-a point in which the common law of
E.gland differs unfavorably from the civil law of continenti{ En"op..
But rvhat of the contingencv of the death of the mother making
marritrge after birth impossible? There ought to be a legislative
provision for formal legifimation of the child by the father where
mrrrriageis impossible, and in other casesunder appropriate safeguards. fn other than English-speakingbountries such provision is
eommon. Adoption may furnish a substitute, though not a per{ect
one; but in States like Illinois, where a person may adopt only a
child "not his own," it is doubtful whether adoption is available.
The changeproposedis a very simple one, and there is good precedent
for it in the law of severalStates.
It is, of course,fully realized that the trvo defects that have been
pointed out do not constitute an extensivesocial grievance;most of
the casesundoubtedly, in one wey or another, take care of themselves. But an uniustifiable state of the law is not excusedby the
fact that it may causeonly occasionalhardship.
Second,as regards proceedingsto compel the support of children
born out of wedlock: (1) Where juvenile courts exist, they should be
vested with the jurisdiction over such proceedings. They are likely
to have developedmachinery and methods peculiarly adapted to this
class of cases. Thus, they may afiord the mother better protection
from_needless
publicity and humiliation than other courts, and they
may be in a position to exercisea continuing supervisionand control
over all parties concerned,securingthe payment of support and seeing
to its faithful application. This will be particularly true where
appropriate divisions of metropolitan courts are organized for the
purpose. The juvenile court has, at present, jurisdiction in illegitimacy casesin the District of Columbia and in Hawaii.
(2) In most States the provisionssetting a time limit for the instr.
tution of'support proceedingsare unsatisfactory. If, as is commonly
the case, the mother is barred from complaining by the lapse of a
given period-often only one or two years-from the birth of the
child, it is obvious that the father, by voluntarily contributing to the
support of the child for this period, may thereafter abandon him
without any fear of prosecution. The appropriate prol-ision is to
make the statute run from the time the obligation of support was last
per{ormed or acknowledged. It may even be contended that there
should be no limitation whatever so long as the child is in need of

-
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support; for the need of recoursieagainst the father may arise onlv
when the mother or her relatives have becomeunable to provide for
the child, and this contingency may not arise until vears afterthe
birth of the child. The laws of Massachusetts,Maryland, Alabarna,
and Mississippi avoid the defect that has been pointed out. In
Illinois the law was'soughtto be so amendedat the last sessionof the
legislature as to make the statute of limitations rlln from the last
acknowledgment, but the amendment was finally mad$ to read,
"from the last acknowledgment tn open courtr" depriving the change
of any value. This serves to illustrate the occasional legislative
attitude toward reform in this field.
(3) In most States the maximum amount payable by the father is
too low. The influence of pauper laws and pauper support is here
noticeable. The most liberal allowanceis that of Utah-not exceeding $200 for the first year and not exceeding$150 per year for the
next succeeding17 years. Even this may fail to do justice in particular cases. The whole matter should be placed in the discretion
of the court, or of the jury acting under the direction of the court.
As in the caseof breachof promiseand of divorce alimony, the amount
may justly vary with the meansof the defendant,with this important
difierence-that the standard of support, so long as the child is in the
custody of the mother and treated as her child, should be the mother's
and not the father's station in life. If the child is to be reared in
accordancewith the means of a wealthy father, it would be more
appropriate to have the father control the education. This adjustment, should in any event be a matter, not of legislation, but of
administration.
It should also be within the discretion of the court to direct payment either to the mother or to some one for her, as is now the law in
England, and to authorize the acceptanceof a lump sum in lieu of
periodical payments. A compromiseor settlement between mother
and father should not be binding upon the mother without judicial
confirmation, but should, of coutse, be taken into considerationin
any subsequentsupport order.
(4) Most States have no provision for support to be paid after the
death of the father, and the few that do, Ieave somewhat,doubtful
the circumstances in which the provision applies. Only Maryland
chargesa lump amount upon the estate of the deceasedfather. In
many cases,of course,nothing can be securedfrom the nonexistent
estateof an irresponsiblefather; but thesecases,maybe left to themselves. It is difficult to see why a solvent father's obligation should
not survive him. Tryue,no legal obligation rests upon the legitimate
father to provide for his child after his death; the law of intestacy
may be set asideby a will. But the legitimate father is sure to pro-
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vide for his child: the illegitimate father is rikely not to provide, and
the law shouldstepin.
(5) How can the order of support best be made efiective? The
time-honoredmethod is to require the adjudgedfather to give security
for payment through the finding of sureties. rn dcfault of sucl
sccurity he is committed to jail. rn many states this is ciearly
t.eated in part as punishment,for notwithstanding proof of inability
to pav or give security the defendant must ."rv" u definite timl
beforehe is entitled to a discharge. The dischargeis witLout prejudice to further proceedingsin case of subsequentabilitv. rn-those
states in which noncompliancewith utt o"du. to pay is treated as
contempt of court, the matter is likely to work out in-the samewa,y.
For the purposeof enforcing a support'order it is an advantageio
treat the adjudged father as an oflender. He may then. as irrcalifornia, Delaware,and west virginia, be set to forcedlabor, and a fixed
u-orrl! in compensationof such labor be applied to the support of
the child; or, &s in Massachusettsand wisconsin, sentence-riiaybe
suspendedupon condition of making periodical paJrments. plnnsylvania permits the application of these trrethods-in the alternative; the father may be imprisoned at hard iabor, in which c&sea
daily wage of 65 cents is paid to a person designatedby the court,
or the court may discharge the defendant upon Li. o*n recognizance
in the custody of a probation ofi.cer, or in case of willful fiiiure to
support, the court instead of imposing a fine may make an order for
a periodical payment upon recognizancewith or without surety. and
may suspend execution
rn all these casesthe bases of the proceeding is the conviction of
a criminal offense. The delinquency that
the ofiense is
"onrtitutes
cither, as in Massachusetts and Pennsylvania,
the causing of the
pregnancy of the woman, or, as in California and Wisconsin, the
nonsupport of the child. The question, therefore, arises whether in
all states the law should turn the support proceeding into a criminal
prosecution.
(6) This question should be considered in connection with
the
problem of the absconding defendant. This is a peculiarly American
problem, owing to the distinctiveness of state jurisdictions, and the
facility with which an irresponsible person may change his domicile
from one state to a'other. suppose a man, having seduced a
rvoman in rllinois, and being confronted with the prospect of having
to support a child, moves to rndiana; he is now beyond the reach o1
the processof the courts of rllinois, in which state ihe child is likely
to be born, and in which the duty of support will have to be performed. rf paternity or nonsupport is treated as a crime, the crime
is not committed in rndiana and a prosecutionin the sta;e in which
the offender is has no legal basis. The offenseof nonsupport, more-
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over, is not committed in Illinois either, since at the tirne support
beganto be owing the father was no longer in the Sta'.e. ff an offense
has been committed in Illinois and after its commission the ofiender
goes into Indiana, Illinois may theoretically demand extrafition.
Thus, to be in a position to demand extradition, fllinois must have
made it a penal ofienseto causethe pregnancy of an unmarried woman,
or must find the elements of a criminal offense in some other act or
default prior to the leaving of the State. It may not be impossible
to create such an ofiense,as is shown by the example of Massacfitsetts
and Pennsylvania; but by turning an illegitimate support proceeding into a purely criminal prosecution, certain procedural advantages
that attach to a civil proceeding (default, evidence, etc.) are lost,
and there should be compensating advantages to ofiset that loss.
In the case of the absconding father, the only compensating advantage is that of being able to demand his extradit'ion. But tho
experienceof family desertion laws shows that in misdemeanor oases
it has proved practically impossible to obtain extradition, and one
hesitates to recommend that the running away from a seduced girl
be made a felony. So far as the abscondingfather is concerned,tho
net result seems to be that his securitY is rather increased than
otherwise if his default is treated as a crime.
(7) In these circumstancesthe problem of the abscondingfather
suggestsanother changein the law. At present the rule in the majority of States is that the mother may bring proceedings only where
she resides or where the child is born. With this jurisdictional
limitation, even though the proceeding is a civil one, the man who
has escapedinto Indiana can not be proceededagainstwhere he lives,
since that is not the residence of the wom&n, nor in Illinois where
the processof the court can not reach him. The woman should be
allowed to sue the man wherever he may be found, in order to have
his paternity and his obligation of support established. A judgment
to that effect would, under the X'ederal Constitution, be entitled to
full faith and credit in all other States.
Illinois is one of the States that permit the woman to proceedin
the jurisdiction of the man's as well as of her own residence. Unfortunately, the Illinois law does not reach into Indiana; the Illinois
law, in other words, helps the Indiana wom&n rvhere the man has
escapedfrom Indiana to lllinois; it doesnot help the Illinois woman
where the man has escapedfrom Illinois into Indiana. For each
State taken by itself, therefore, the suggested law is an altruistic
la;w; but a uniform law enacted by many States would make the
benefit reciprocal. This is one of ma,ny re&sons why we should
have uniforrn legislation.
It thus appears that, for the purpose of most effectually enforcing
the duty of support, difierent types of proceedings,civil and criminal,
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may present relative advantages and drawbacks. It would seem
to follow that a model law should, if possible, provide a variety of
remedies, permitting according.to the circumstancesof each case
the choice of the most appropriate one or a combination of several.
It not uncommonly happens that the same state of facts creates a
cause of action in law and in equity and also constitutes a crime,
hence a cumulation of remediesis nothing unprecedented.
Third, as to possible provisions in the interest of the child not at
present coveredby the usual type of statutes:
(1) The most important of these would be the creation of sope
legal guardianship over illegitimate children. The State of Min'nesota in 1917 made a beginning in that direction, resting appropriate
powers in a State board of control and in county child-welfare
boards. Her experienceunder the act of 1g17should be considered
in planning legislation of this kind. We have not in this country, as
they have in a number of European States, provision for ex officio
appointment of guardians for minor children; and personally I should
hesitate to advocate placing all illegitimate children indiscriminately
under State guardianship, since such legislation would stamp them
as a elass apart and would thus run counter to the policy of not
empha,sizingthe status of illegitimac5'.
It should simply be recognized that the need of an illegitimate
child for a guardian's care is apt to be greate,r than that of a child
in the normal family group: and that the guardianshipmay be needed.
not merely to guard against the possible improvidence of the mother,
but also to protect the mother in her rights and to see that the
father perforrrs his duties.
If the institution of child-welfare boards on the Minnesota plan
is adopted b1- other States, their utilization for illegitimate children
would be natural and follow almost as a matter of course. The
institution might be gradually developed,and the legal provisions
should be eorrespondinglyflexible, and the law should givo to the
court a wide discretion in directing the placing of the child under
guardianship or dispensing with guardianship.
(2) Every eftort should be made by the larryto rolieve the child
of the stigma that attaches to illegitimate birth. In this respect:
surely, the interest of the child shouldbe paramount, and the abstract
desirability of complete data for registration or statistical purposes
should take a second place. '[Vhy should not a mother be allowed
to state that the father of the child had desertedher before the birth
of the child, and that she wished only her own name registeredfor
parentage? In any event, reference to illegitimate birth should
disappear from certificates,,from the records of adoption proceedings-from all records, in far:t, other than those of proceodingsin
101980_21_3
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which the fact of illegitimate bbth or the obligationsresulting therefrom are the direct issue. This reform could be effected without
diffi.cu1ty.
The program of this conference speaks of children born out of
wedlock. The term "bastard" is odious, and should disappearfrom
the law; Minnesota in 1917 substituted the 'word "illegitimate."
"Illegitimate" likewise has an undesirableconnotation. The term
"born out of wedlock" does not lend itself to adjectivo use. I
should prefer the term "natural child"; and the support legislation
might be designated by the term filiation or affiliation, following the
practice of English writers. The importance of such verbal changes
should be neither exaggeratednor underestimated.
I have referred to the possibility and the possible desirability of
also outlining more advanced and ideal demands than those so far
set forth. fn dealing with these, I speak with little confidence and
mainly by way of suggesting difficulties that others may regard as
not insuperable.
One of these demands-realized, I believe, in the Norwegian lawis that in every case the paternity of the child should be established
ofrcio, so far as the power of the State can accomplishthis. The
"*
child, it is said, has a right to this. ff so. the right of the child overrides the right of the mother to a secret whicrhshe may be extremely
anxious to guard. I do not feel disposed to adjudicate the priority
between the two rights, but I am inclined to think that public sentiment is not sufrciently educated to recognize the prior claim of the
child. It is, of course, neverthelessproper for those who regard the
claim asparamount, to pressit and win legislativo opinion ovor, if they
can.
The other principal demand is the radical one, that the child should
have with referenceto the father the status and the rights of a legitimate child. Waiving the dificulties encountered in an adverse
public opinion, it is necessaxyto realize that the policy of general
compulsory legitimation involves a revision of the law of testa-"olury liberty. rn Durope a child has an absolute right of inheritance; in America it has not. The lawful child can count on the
normal paternal instinct for a share in the inheritance, but a child
forcecl on a man against his will is likely to find himself disinherited
upon the father's death unless the law provides against this. Compol.o"y legitimation logically involves compulsory inheritance, and
iithout this it is a precarious gift. lhe change of the law is theoretically possible. But is it likely that the child born out of wedlock
wouid be accorded a right which the child born in wedlock has not ?
Even a legislature favorab.ly disposed toward children born out of
wedloek may object to a discrimination making their rights superior
to thoss of the lawful child. A compulsory legitimation mea.suro
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must doa.lwith the protl"* of the married father and his wife; with
the question of the right of custody and education; and with the
question of the namo of the child. A very simple statute, such as
that of North Dakota of 1917, can hardly be acceptedas adequate,
tven if its procedural limitations did not render it rather impracticable. It would be interesting to see a compulsoryJegitimationlawformulated, if merely as a basis of detaiied considerationand discus,.ion: but tho most sanguineadvocatesof such legislation will hardly
r-entureto predict its speedyadoption in many States.
On the other hand, the reforms first outlined may be pressedwith
somehope of success. Someare likely to encountoronly the obstarle
of inertia; others will have to overcome legislative prejudice; still
others may present some difficulty of adequate and practicable
elaboration. But altogether they probably constitute a reasonable
legislative program. Lot those interested in the reform agree upon
the points they deem essential and practicable; and let them then
present their program to such a body as the Nabional Conferenceof
Commissionerson Ljniform State Laws. That conJerenceis a consorvative and somewhat slow-moving body, but for that very reason
& measureupon which it sets the stamp of its approval enjoys respect
and confidencein an increasing degree as the years go by. It would
be severalyears beforea uniform law would be finally passedupon b-v
that body; but it should then make a strong appoalto the legislatures
of the seY€ralStates.
WEAT

IS TgE

PRACTICAL

IDEAL
,

OF PROTECTION
AND
OUT OF WEDLOCK?

JINE ADDAus, Hull Eanc,

CARE TOR CEILDREN

BORN

Chino4o.

I did not know whether f was to give the gospelin contrast to the
law, or custom in contrast to the law, but I have decidedto speak on
the custom in contrast to the law. The family was establishedaround
the child long before there was any question of legitirnate or iliegitimate birth. The child and the relation of the mother to th6 child
were the great facts, becausethe child would perish unlessthe mother
took care of him, and the mother gradually establishedthe family by
tying the father of the child to herself and the child, and by degrees
she brought about a fundamental change in the order of society.
When the tribe was nomadic, and could do nothing but move on to
a new place, when the pasture was exhausted or the hunting-was
poor, shesaid, "I can't go now becausemy children can't,be moved."
And she also said, "I can't feed my children wild boar all the time;
they must have something else." And the mother insisted on waiting with her child until the crop was ripe; thev waited for the winter
to passl and the m&n cameback to them over and over again. Thus
the idea gradually impresseditself that the child and the woman must,
iive, wliatever happcned; that if the parent perished tlre child must

.
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survive; and gradually the life of the child was prolonged. And that
basic idea gradually changed the order of hurnan society. The inhabitants in many parts of the world were changed from huntingand-fishing into agricultural peoples. \Mhen an agricultural people
was established,the whole question of property and inheritance developed,through which the making of a more and more definite bond
betweenthe mother, the father, and the child was achieved.
Hou'far that very basic idea could be utilized in ihis moment of
legal and ethical perplexity is, of course, a question. And on the
other hand no one who lives among poor women who are continually
being desertedor women 'vrhohave children out of rvedlock, wanh.
to do anything that will rveakenthe family tie. ft is tremendous,
the struggle made by the primitive woman to attach the father to his
child and to his obligation to his child. It would be bettu, perhaps,
to have the oceasionalchild suffer, or the woman sufler-as she certainly does-rather than to weaken that famiiy tie bought with such
blood and tears and effort, largely on the part of woman, through all
the centuries.
Then, of course,one thinks of the other side. f have been thinking of a most striking caseof suflering of that kind. One girl whom
we all very much admired-very able, independent,very fine-had
a child born out of v-edlock. As a,result'of her effort to concealthe
situation from all her famill,-and former friends and at the sametine
keep her child, she did rough, hard work, and was imposedupon just
becauseshe had a child. People took every advantage of the fact
that she was at a disadvantage,and she died of tuberculosisand left
her child. That seemed a cruel r-aste. The girl belonged to the
working classes,but she was of the finest type, and might have belonged to any class.
Then, I remember an Englishman whom I had occasionto know
in various ways, a mernber of Parliament, who was bf illegitimate
birth. Nolhing rvasknown about it: people thought that he was of
very honorableparentagoin the north of England. fn a great campaign, v'hen the situation wa,sverJi close and difficult, the fa,ct of this
man's illegitimate birth was brought out by a prominent magazine.
It was very hard on his wife and on his growinq family of sir children.
The older ones were in boarding sr.hool; thcv sufiered all sorts of
things. I happened to see this ma,n very soon after that campaign,
which w&s some Jiears ago, and his despair over the situation was
great-not for himself: he said that he had got awa;,-from that; it
was the effect upon his children and upon their future, which was
very black. And, of coursre,it was a hideous thing, a most unfair
and a most unjust thing, and it quite made your blood boil., And
there you are v'ith the other sido.
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ft is not only the law that is perplexing. It is this whole question
of the public attitude in, I think, e very honost desire to protect the
hard-won family and the acknowledgedrelation of thc father to the
group of children within the family, and at the same time not to be
so unconscionablybrutal to the people outside,esperially thc women
and the children. At the sametime we are confrontedwith the other
horn of tho dilemma. This Mutterschutz movement has a tremendous vogue in the Scandinavian countries, r,rhere the women have
thesegreat societiesof married women and unmarried women together
to discussthe commonproblemsof the care of childron, and, of course,
more or less to spetializeon children who need care most and on the
illegitimate children. It is a perfectly humane, big-hearted, kindly
movement. In Berlin was its first bpginning,but it has not spread
in Germany so rvell as it has in Scanclinar-iancountries and in X'rance.
Of course,X'ranre is the great country where thc Napoleonic law held
longest,and inquiry into the paternity of an illegitimate child was not
permitted. The woman was supposed to bear the brunt of the situation.
,

PROTECTION

AND

EDrTE FosTEB, Dcpafinertof

CARE AS A PIIBLIC.ETAI,TII
Instraation,

MEASI'RE.

Wisconsin Anli-Ttbcrcltlosis

,lssociolion.

Very rarely has therebeenpublic discussionof illegitimacy from the
point of view of public health. That, however,provides an approach
which is more naturally and easily made than any other. fnterest
in the health of the child and the health of the mother is probably
lessresented by the personsconcernedthan interest in the moral or
maintenanceaspectsof a given case. The public has come to accept
the activities of the health worker with better grace, il not with
greater willingness, than it accepts some other varieties of social
work.
Infant mortality studiesindicate that illegitimacy is a condition to
be considered when studying the serious problems of infant care
producedby industrial and social conditions which discorryage
breast
feeding. Illegitimacy occursunder such a variety of conditions that
it becomesan exceedinglycomplexsubject to discuss. Yet, thinking
back to the section meetings of the National Conferenceof Social
Work, where for at least six years there has been intelligent discussion of the problem of illegitimacv, one is impressed with the
similarityin cases. That statementu.ill doubtlessprovoke a righteous
protest from caseworkers who see infinite variety in the individual
situations presented. The protest will be exceedingly useful if it
succeedsin directing attention to the fact that, varied as their cases
may be, they are but one subdivision of the entire group of children
born out of wedlock. The nearest approach to an understandingof
the social variations in illegitimacy is probably that of the supervising nurse in the health department of a city of half a million
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inhabitants. I{or knowledge is of necessity secondhand, being
gathered from the reports of so-called child-welfare nurses or community nurses doing child-welfare work. fn many cities, at least
one routine call is made in eyery home in which a birth is reported,
whether the birth be classified as legitimate or illegitimate. It is
more than likely that a public-health nurse whose district is given
reasonablelimits would be able to discover casesincorrectly registered
as to the item of illegitimacy, and, therefore, to increase the sum
total of our knowledge regarding conditions under which illegitimacy
now occurs.
A:ry national set of standards for the protection of children born
out of wedlock, so far as it must be expressedin legislation, mudt
take into consideration all children who have this birth status in
cornmon,but who may have little else in common. The unmarried
mothers may differ widely in economical and educational status.
However, the determining factor from the point of view of public
health is present in every case, namely, the fear that the mother's
friends and acquaintances will learn the truth. llhe most frequent
immediate and serious consequenceof this fear is the absence of
breast feeding. A good economical and educational status makes
this result even more probable than doespoverty or f eeble-mindedness.
Every social worker has some knowledge that, in many hospitals and
maternity homes of the better class, unmarried mothers or their
relatives or friends are paying for secrecy. Various reasonsare being
assignedby the private physician for the mother's inability to nurse
her child, when in reality the question of breast feeding was answered
weeks before the baby's birth and answeredin accordancervith the
'rvishes, not in conformity to the probabilities nor conmother's
ditioned upon later physical findings. The doctor has been converted from his professional policy, if he has one regarding breast
feeding, to a profound sympathy for the unmarried mother who has
beggedpermission to free herself, so far as possible,from the signs of
her wrongdoing. To the doctor, there seemsno alternative, since he
recognizesno facilities for carryiag out any other plan. The public
health worker, therefore, encounters one of her first problems in the
family phybician.
The practical ideal of protection and care for the child born out of
wedlock, viewed from the public-health angle, includes first of all a
guaranty of breast feeding for at least three to six months, unless
there aro physical contraindications. To make this possible many
social adjustments may be necessary. Among a large group of unmarriod motfrers-notably factory girls, clerks, stenographers, and
all workers whose wages provide no margin for saving-it is economically impossible for the mother to appropriate six months of
her working time in addition to the loss of time occasionedin the lato
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rp()r)tliqof her pregnancy,'to the obiigation of breast feeding her
brrb.r-.rrnlessshe is helped to make advantageousarrangements.
Ol,r-ioLrslfit becomesthe duty of the social order to provide plans
rvhi.h make breast feeding not only possiblebut in .ome degrel acceptrrbleto the mother. rt will not be advisableto enact a law prohibiti.g the separation of a mother and baby unless,in the administrtrtive machinery provided by that law, there is recognition of the
tl'tr- ,f the public social workers to show the way to obey this law.
F,,llorvingthe nursing period provision must be made for physical
crrre tlrrough making possible a proper diet, clothing which will
afft,rdthe child adequateprotection,and decenthousing,with a margin f,r medical care proportionate to the ability of theJather, and,"inl
caseswhere his financial ability is not sufficient, medical care at a
cost met by the combined financial ability of the father and the
mother with such assistanceas her relatives are willing to give.
That being inadequate to meet.the needsof the child, it becomesthe
duty of the community to furnish the necessarymedical and surgical
attention. No discrimination betrveenlegitimate children and chitdrerr born out of wedlock should tie made by hospitals and dispensaries. Hospitals for infants have, in someinstances,refusedto accept
a cliild known to have beon born out of wedrock, on ths g"o""a ihii
the irospital was likely to be made in somedegreea foundlings,instit.tion. Any program for the care of children born out of wedlock
shorild safeguardhospitals and similar institutions from tho danger
o{ being obligated to provide a difierent amount and type of service
than that originally arranged for. rn other -word', if a hospital receivesfor care a child born out of wedlock and the mother deserts
this child, the hospital superintendentshould be in a position to havo
the situation taken care of without too much inconvenienceto the
hospital authorities.
The public-health phaseof the illegitimacy program is unquestionably the one rvhich the community as a whole will most
u"""udily
cept. The community's responsibility to the child born out
of wed.lock can first be expressedin its public-hearth policy. TVhatever
differencesthere_may_be among laymen as to how the other aspects
of illegitimacy should be treated, there will be rather general a,gres.
ment about the child's right to be we,llborn, to be given a good start,
and to have such corrective work done for him as the mist skillfui
pliysiciansand surgeonscan rendor.
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SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF TIIE MINNESO?A
WIII,il u W. EoDsoN, rirrcror olthe Children's Bureau, Minnesjtt State Board of Control'
TIIE

In 1917 Minnesota pa,ssedseveral laws relating to the subject of
illegitimacy; among others a statute governing the legal proceduro
in the establishment of paternity. This statute became efiective
January 1, 1918; it is, in effect, a redraft of the earlier larv on that'
subject, certain old provisions having been eliminated and certain
nerMfea,turesaddedin the light of recent experiencein Minnesota an{
elsewhere. The year 1918 was spent for the most part in trying
to get our bearings, and the year 1919 is the first in which the lav's
functioned to an extent that gives us the right to say anything about
the new practice. It has seemedto me, in the short time that I have
been connected with the work in Minnesota, that the problems of
administration are really tremendous and most perplexing. A law
that gives a decent minimum of. justice to the child and a fairly
adequate procedure is only the beginning, because the difficulties
of administration have over.whelmedus on more than one occasion.
In broad outline, the method of establishing illegitimate parenthood in Minnesota is quite like that which prevails in other States.
The complaint may be filed by a pregnant woman before or after the
child is born. The law difrers from some others in that some one
other than the mother may file a complaint-the agents of the State
board of control or a member of the board of county commissioners.
Elowever, this compulsory method has been but little used. If the
wom&n is an unwilling witness, she may easily make it impossible to
establish even a prima facie case. We have found public offi.cialsreluctant to enforce this provision, in spite of the fact that in many
casesit is justified in order to protect, so far as possible, the rights
of the State and those of the child. It seemsto us in Minnesotathat
coppulsory testimony, in spite of its practical difficulties, should
be allowed. Clearly, the will of the mother alone should not be final
as against all other interests'
The preliminary hearing is before the justice or municipal court
and its purpose is to sift out and dismiss cases which lack merit'
This preliminary hearing mey be in private. On the whole, privacy
has not been the general rule-the justice uses his own discretion.
If the preliminary hearing shows that there is "probable c&use" to
believe the defendant guilty, the case is transferred to the district
court for trial. ft is impossibleto escapethe feeling that this preliminary hearing is unnecessary and often does the girl or $roman
real harm. In Minnesota over 50 per cent of the defendants waive
40
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tire preliminary hearing, this being their right--the wo&an, of course,
has no such right. If the case is certified to the district court, she
must tell her story twice and be cross-questionedeach time. fn both
courts she may have a large audience. During 1919,out of approximately 250 cases,only 24 were dismissedin justice or municipal court.
Tt is not clear why the county attorney could not be relied upon to
eliminate the complaints which should not be tried, so that, the case
may be heard but a single time-in the district court.
ft may be u'ell at this point to say that the SupremeCourt of Minnesota has ruled that the illegitimacy law is not, in substance,a criminal
statute, though it has the form of one and though the procedure is
analogousto that followed in the caseof crimes. The proceedingis a
civil action to adjudicate a status and fix a paternal responsibility,
not to punish illegal conduct. Fornication is the offenseand is tried
separately. There is trial of the issue by jury, but the verdict is
basedupon a preponderanceand not upon proof beyond a reasonable
doubt. Our experienceconfirms us in the belief that the matter is,
on principle, of a civil nature and that there are practical advantages
in so regarding it.
When the caseis tried in the district court there is no recluirement
in the law for private hearing. This is a serious defect which will
probably be remedied at the next session of the legislature. fn a
recent trial, though the attorneys on both sides requested it, the
court room was not cleared,and a young girl was on the stand for two
days, on the first of which she had a large audienceand on the second
one still larger.
The more contact one has with these casesin the district court
the more convinced one will be that so unique a proceeding.seems
somewhatout of place in that court. It is quite outside the regular
court casesfor the adjudication of property rights or the trial of
crimes. There is always much need for investigation outside the
l.earing. A court with socializedtraining and equipment seemsmore
fitted to appreciate the implications of illegitimate parenthood.
Moreover, the casespresent problems of such variety that accumulated experienceis invaluable. This is particularly true where there
is a sharing of responsibility between the courts and an administrative agency,such as the State board of control. The hope for remedy
in this regard lies mainly in the cities, for the rural situation could
hardly be organized socially-at any rate, for some time to come.
Perhaps the juvenile court, where it is presided over by a district
judge, or a court of domestie relations-as has boen frequently suggested-might, hear paternity cases. My own feeling is that a change
must come eventually, and I know that many courts would welcome
the relief.
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'Ihe form of judgment in Minnesota difrers quite radically from
that which genorally prevails. If the defendant pleads guilty or is
found guilty, "he shall fin the languageof the statute] be adjudged
to be the father of such child and henceforth shall be subject to all
the obligations for the care, maintenance, and education of such
child and to all the penalties for failure to perform the same, which
are or shall be imposed by law upon the father of a legitimate child
of like age and capacity." It will be noted that this judgment
merely defines the status of paternity and imposes a general obligation; it does not fix a sum to be paid. The jury, however, is permitted to fix the amount of expenseincurred by the connty for the
care of the mother during confinementand for the care of th.,child
prior to judgment. The mother is also allowed a civil action against
the adjudged father to recover her confinement expenses,including
suitable maintenance for gight weeks before and after the birth of
the child, as well as burial expenses,if the child is stillborn or dies.
The Minnesota law is defective on this point, however, in that the
expensesfor confinement and for the care of the child before birth
are frequently borne by private charitable agenciesand not by the
county. Thus, if the judgment of paternity is not entered until a
vear after the birth of the child, the man is not liable for the child's
care during the year, unless the county has provided the money.
This is seldom the case. The law should permit a money judgment
to be entered for all necessaryexpenseincurred in behalf of the
mother and the child up to the date of judgment, and this should
run in favor of the person or organization which paid the bills or
provided the service. A civil action by the mother has not been
filed as yet in any case,and the provision probably will not have a
very wide use or application. ft seemsto be a right worth preserving, however.
The fact of the entry of judgment is reported, under our law, by
the clerk of the district court to the State registrar of vital statistics,
and the name of the father is then entered upon the birth record.
The completion of the birth record logically follows from the establishment of paternity. The birth records and the records of the
court in these casesare safeguardedfrom public inspection.
lMhile the judgment imposes an obligation upon the illegitimate
father similar to that of the legitimate father, the law must recognize
that t'here are fundamental differencesin the relationship of father
and child in the two cases. The law can fix responsibility, but it
can not create affection or senseof obligation. The custody of the
child as between its parents will nearly always be in the mother. On
principle, it seemsjust that the illegitimate father's responsibility
should be no lessthan in legitimate parenthood.,but the actual facts
of the situation make the determination of the responsibility in
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tloilars and cents and its enforcement a most perplexing problem.
'\' settlement may be made between the duly appointod guardian or
the board of control on the one hand and the adjudged or acknowledgedfather on the other, with the final approval of the court. The
sum receivedis in full dischargeof all obligations,civil or criminal, in
behalf of the child.
The languageof this section of the law seernsto authorize a lumpsum settlement (or payment by insta{lments with security) of the
judgment obligation, or a similar settlement before judgment or
perhaps before a proceedinghas been begun. Such is the practice.
But the courts have gone further and have construed the law to.
coyer caseswhere no lump sum is to be paid but where a mon{h-tomonth contribution is agreed to. The general releaseof liability is
usually made contingent.upon those payments being coltinued until
the child reachesthe age'of lG years. This third form of settlement
is used in perhaps 75 per cent of the casesin Minnesota.
The settlement is voluntary with the defendant; he may refuse to
make any agreement, and in the event of his failure to provide an
action for nonsupport will lie and the court may then fix the amount
to be paid during a probationary period. fn our experience,the
refusal of the defendant to make a definite agreement of some sort
is very rare. The trouble usually is that he is very ready to agree
but not so ready to perform. The initiative in making the settlement is usually taken by the board of control after investigation of
the facts; and the mone.yis almost always paid to the board or to
its agents-the child-welfare boards-.and is disbursed as needed,
under supervision.
The chief difficulties involved here are not due to the law, but are
inherent in the situation itself, with all its human complicatioirs. To
mention only a few: Shall the child and mother remain together;
and if not, what is a fair settlement under the law ? How shall the
eagernessof the man and the woman-as well as of the public officials concerned-for a quick and frequently inadequatesettlementbe
met and defeated? Vflhenshould settlement be made, in order to
avoid publicity ? What shall be done when the man has a family
and is not earning more than a bare living ? As between the lu-p
sum and the monthly payment, the former is safe and sure in any
contingency; the latter is not. ,From a good-for-nothing man S500
may be worth more than 50 actions for nonsupport; and 5ret the
payment of $500 is not adequatenor within the spirit of the law.
We are constantly being faced in these caseswith problems which
seemalmost insoluble, and these problems will arise regardlessof the
nature or type of the law involved. The solution lies, of course,in
the developmentof well-trained and efficient administrative asencies.
An inadequate law weII administered wiil bring far greater results

I
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than an adequate law poorly administered. Neither the law nor the
court is sufficient unto itself in these matters, because the social
phasesof illegitimacy have an important bearing before and during
the legal proe,eedingsas well as after.
The State board of control has, in a purely experimental way, set
the sum of from $2,000to $3,000for lump-sum settlements,and of
from $15 to $20 a month for monthly payments until the child
reachesthe age of 16 years. In practice thesestandardshave sometimes been sorely abused,though the board seldom agreesto a lump
sum under $1,000,savefor the most unusualreasons. Between$1,500
. and $2,000would probably constitute the average,the highest,settlement being just under $3,000.
In this connection the strength of the law lies in its flexibility and
the use of an administrative agencyto assistin nonlegalmatters; the
wealcress,in the fact that'thJsetilement is', after a{ only an agreement, which, while it bears the approval of the judge, doesnot have
the force or eflect of a judgment or order and carries no penalty for
violation save the loss of immunity from prosecutionfor nonsupport.
The value of the child-welfare boards is strikingly shown at this
point. Where there are good boards with trained workers, as in the
large cities, theseagreementsare being enforcedwith striking success,
becausethere is contact with the mothers and prompt prosecution
for default on the part of the fathers. In the rur:al communities the
settlements by monthly payment lapse more frequently owing to
lack of supervision. Agents from the State board of control in
St. Paul obviously can not control a situation outside St. Paul as
effrciently as a child-welfare board located in the community.
The question of whether the court should be empoweredto issue
money judgments for support has frequently been raised by our
county attorneys, some of whom prefer the dignity and authority
which such a judgment or order would carry. In the absenceof an
administrative agency,either local or State, I should heartily concur
in that view; yet under such conditions it would be interesting to
know how fully the orders would be complied with, how frequently
the woman would fail to make known and prosecute default, the
number of instancesin which a separateunderstandingbetween the
partiesgreatly modified the court's order, and-not least importantthe analysisof the amounts of money allowed under such judgments,
especially where a lump sum was involved. Under our present law
the State board of control may refuseto accept (and frequently does)
the amount ofrered in settlement. This has resulted in several
instancesin raising the amount. In others no further settlement was
attempted, and the matter was left to the negotiatiol of the parties
for monthly pa5rments. In one c&sea judge appointed as guardian
of the child its own mother, who was a minor: and she accepted$300
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in settlement. Under our law the duly appointed guardian may
accept settlement. This provision is seidom-used,foitunately, bul
it neverthelessopens the way to evasion of the spirit and intention
of the law, and may do harm sufficient to ofiset any good purpose
intended by including it. There is truth in the clairn that a child
with a guardian does not need the protection of the State board of
control or a,nyoneother than the guardian, but an agency constantly
dealing with such problems would be better qualified to act than the
aYerageguardian.
. fn the year 1919,approximately 900 casesof children trorn out of
wedlock came to the attention of the State board of control. During
the sameyear,229legal actionsto establishpaternity were instituGd.
Of this number there were 145 judgments of paternity; of these, 109
were basedupon a plea of guilty, and 36 were found guilty after trial.
There were 11 acquittals, and 73 cases w€re dismissed principally
becausethe men involved could not be found. fn 1g18,during the
first year's operation of the law, there were 12g legal actions begun,
47 convictions, 2 acquittals, and 80 were dismissedcases. In 1g17,
the year just prior to the enforcementof the new law, there were 111
actions begun, less than half the number in lg1g. The convictions
were51, a little more than one-third of the number in 191g,8 acquittals
and 52 dismissals. The convictions in 1912 constituted 36 per cent
of the total cases.and in 1919 they constituted 68 per cent. It
seemsfair to assumethat the existenceof administrative machinery
has played an important part in the rosults achieved.
The spirit in which any law is interpreted frequently determines
the extent to which its provisions &re successfully enforced. ft, was,
therefore, no mero idealistic fancy which led to the following statement of purpose which is contained in the Minnesota law:
This.6rttet shall be liberally construed with a view to effecting its purpose, which
is primarily to safeguardthe interests oI illegitimate children and securefor them tbe
nearest possible approximation to the care, support and education that they would be
entitled to receive if born of lawful marriage, which purpose is hereby acknowledgetl
and declared to be the duty oi the state; and also to secure from the fathers of such
children repayment of public moneys necemarily expended in connection with their
btuth.

In any discussionof the Minnesota,la.wrelating to the establishment,
of paternity it is important to consider other laws, most of which
wore passedat the samo time, which have a direct bearing upon that
procedure and which support and supploment it.
Prior to 1919, a single act of sexual intercoursewas not a crime.
The word fornication was definedunder the earlierlarv as cohabitation
between a man and a single woman. The supreme court regarded
cohabitation as somethingmore than intercorrse upon one occasion.
ft was a common thing in illegitimacy proceedingsfor the defendant
to c,allsevelal witnesses,each of whom would testify to intimacy witlr
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the complainant. Frequently such testimonY lvas tnrmpod up for
the occasion and was ofiered with impunity by le&son of the act of
intercourse having happened but once. ft must be rocogUizedthat
the new law may impose some hardship upon defendantswho seek to
establish their innocenceof the charge of parenthood. on the other
hand, it will tend to prevent much false testimony. Regardless of
this, however, the moral senseof tho community demands that the
law be as it now is and, apart from the question of the birth of a child,
irregular sox relationship of any sort must be prevented, so far as
possible.
The present,law also has a bearing upon the statute making the
abandonment of issue of fornication a crime. If fornication irnolved
a, course of relationship, as implied in the word cohabitation, t'he
abandonmentlaw would be of little use. fn fact, tho two laws wero
at the sametime in Minnesota. The law relating to forninot passed.
was
the earlier, and the very objection cited above was raised
cation
in the first caseunder the abandonmentof issuelaw. There have been
probably half a dozen charges brought under the abandonment of
issue of fornication law. In at least tw-o cases, extradition was
obtained and convictions followed. The crime is committed when
the defendant leaves the State with intent to abandotr issue of
fornication. Such conduct is a felonv and extradition is more
readily obtained. Prof. x'reund has laised a most interesting legal
objection to the validity of this law, but the ulatter has not been
passedupon by the Supreme Court of Minnesota. In practice, it
has been difficult to get public officials to act under the law. Action
is expensiveand is regarded by some as not being of sufficient impor'tance to warrant the efiort. On the whole, by reason of the new
obligations imposed upon illegitimate parenthood, county attorneys
an increasingtondency on the part of men involved to leave
""po"t
the State. Honce the need for a method of returning them and for
the enforcementof that method when they can be found-many men
have a facility for complete disappearance.
The nonsupport and desertionlaw- has been mentioned bofore in
connectionwith the enforcementof support for children born out of
wedlock. The law was so amendedas to make this pcissibloand has
been frequently used lr-ith success. In this connection,it is worth
noting that under our so-calledState-aidlaw, which providesfinancial
assistanceto the dependentsof men who are in prison, support'has
been securedin several casesfor dependentsborn out of wedlock.
fn more than one instanco, a m&n who has been convicted of fornication and has been adjudged to be the father of a child born of the
crime has contributed out of his prison earningsto the child's support,
and State aid has also been given. The State board of control has
adopted a, Yory liberal policy in this regard.
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Maternity hospitals, infant homes, and all child-helping
and childplacingsocietiesare licensedby the board. The hospitat""u""
to report all births and to designate those which are out of ""qoi""a
wedlock.
The caseshandled by the board are largely those reported
in this
rvay. Physiciansare not required to repiribirths in
ih. ,u-" *uy,
and as a consequencem&ny births which occur.in p"ioui*
Lo-u.
neye' come to the attention of the board unless the mother
herself
rurdertakesa prosecution,in rvhich casethe county attorney.sually
repo.ts the facts. By regulation, hospitals ,rr.rrt
their
patientsto nurseinfants at the breastro io.rg as the puti"'nt-"e*ri,,,
""quI"o
in tle hospital; this means three months ii the -ut."rrity
--- --r ho-.,
which largely receive unmarried mothers.
Th: birth-registration act requires the reporting of all
births to the
board of health. A public record of birtirs, to"which urrl,orr"
_uy
have acccss,is required, but this reicorddoes not, ,1i."io"""'*y
tuct,
in-regard_to legitimacy or illegitimacy. A full birth
certificare can
only be obtained upon order of th" court. Unfortunately,
our local
registrars of vital statistics have not been fullv inform"ed-and
in_
struct'edas to this act by the state board of helrth,
and the board
itself has been indifferent to the requirement for a public
record of
births, which involves much extra
and labor for both stat.
"*p"rr."
and local registrars. The fatal defecf
in the larv is that it doesnot
provide an adequate fee for the local registrar, and thr
state offict
gives insufficient, appropriations u, u ,.u*io for indifierence.
To prevent promiscuous barter and sale of children born
out, of
'rvedlock,no p€rson or
agency is ailowed to prace
a
"uar""-*Jthout
certificate so to do from the state board of Jontror,
*ni"n t""tin"" u.
t'o the fit'ness of such person or ag€ncy to do thai work.
cne ola
met'hod of transferring rights and duties in children
ily writte'
rr,ssignment,
has been abolished, and such transfer can be effected
fo'
children under 14 years oj age only by an order or
decree of court.
fhe juvenile-court act makes a chili oiillegitimate.birth
u a"p"oa"ot
t'hild by virtue of his illegitimacy, and, nence,rn
proper casesa
suitable guardian may
-be appoinied through order if ihat court.'
rhis- latter provision wilr soon be revierved"by o*
."pr"-"
court.
The basis lhe appealis that depend"r.";. -r.i be a quistion
9f
of fact
rrot of legalstatus, and that theriglts of a mother
rrot be abrogated
"un
simply becauseshe is unmarried. There is much
.orrrrdrr", io th"
content'ionl nevertheless,the la'v is often a real protection
for the
child and when rviscly administered is not rikety'to
Jo""i"r"""" *
rr,nysuitable mother. rt ofiers a me&ns of holding
tr,"'*oin."
u.ra

supervision
and.rhusi,r.,,rei J.gr." ;r p*_
:.T1L:l*",11"
:1yi:that might otherwise
tcction for the child
"
be impossible.

.SecStateof Minnesota,exrel;
BlancheMattes and JamesW. Maltes, petitione..,
r. ,U.ffiil
courtof llamsey connty aud c. N. orr, designated
judge thereof,respondentr.
tN"l""ro"i,rro.l
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Enough has aheady been said in this paper to indicate the. important pait played by administrative machinery in protecting thg
intere-stsof-children torn out, of wedlock. Our larv makes it the duty
of the State board o{ control to " take care that, the interests of the
child are safeguarded, that appropriate steps are taken to establish
his paternity, and that therels secured for him the nearest,possible
appioximation to the care, support, and education that he would be
to if born of lar{ul marriage. For the better accomplish"oiitt.a
these purposes the board may initiate such legal or other
of
ment
is deim"d o""""ruty; may make such provision for the
as
action
and education of the child as the best interests of
maintenance,
care,
time to time require, and may ofier its.rid and
from
may
tne tnila
wa,ys
as are found rvise and expedient to t'he uninsuch
protection
motherhood."
approaching
woman
married
to creat'ea depart'ment'to perauthority
given
is
then
The board
further provision permits the
a
others,
and
among
duty,
form this
upon the request of the local
boards
child-welfare
of
county
creation
such duties es may be conha.i-e
boards
weuare
Th;
community.
there is a consequent cenand
control
of
board
the
St,ate
ferred by
decentralization of adless
or
more
with
responsibility
of
tralization
in
Minnesota, there are
counties
86
total
of
a
of
Out
ministration.
these vary in effiand
organizations,
50 with chilcl-welfare-board
10 boards have
over
Not
conditions.
local
the
to
eiency according
the best
cities-being
large
in
the
located
boards
those
paid workers,
work'
admirable
most
a
done
The5
have
rega,rd.
in
this
equipped
with
contact
close
establish
can
in
th"
Ao o"g""irution
"o--onity
can
and
stage,
early
an
at
quickly
and
thom
reach
can
its cliJnts,
legal
when
officials
county
with
working
arTangement,
establish a
procedure is contemplated. No part of the work in Minnesota has
L""r, -or" successfully conducted than that which relates to cooperatrionbetween the boards and the county attornoys who prosecute
proceedings to establish paternity. -All such cases ale referred by
ihe county attorneys to the board; in fact, most of them originate
with the toard, and all settlements by mutual agreement are first
approveclby the board before being passedupol finally by the state
board of control. we feel that, our local boards of child welJare are
indispensable to our plan for the protection of unmarried mothers
*nd iheir childrdn.
Farso
Eromc,
:X:;'#,::,:*",
cB.rc'';ff.:"ffi;
LTLilAN
in
TV'eknow that we have been very much on the map many ways
during the last two years in North Dakota, and we feel that we have
been working practically alone in the state. when Mr. Hodson talks
about not belng able to have the law administered, I sympathize u'ith
him more than he knows. One reasonwhy we have no data on the
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working of the North Dakota law is that there is no organizationin
the state which has been handling this problem direct except the
tr'lorencecrittenton Home, and it has been simply impossibleto get
many data regarding the working of the law. Another great reasorr
is that the State's attorneys practically refuseto do anything.- I supposeof the casesthat belong under our care, numbering betweentv'o
and three hundred a year, more than half really never comeinto our
hands. The cases are provided for before they come to us. An
attorney will take the caseof a girl and settle it, sometinresfor one,
two, or three hundred dollars, and if there is ever a bigger settrement
than that, the attorney as a rule collects the money and pays it out
for the expenseof the care of that prospectivemother. And of the
casesthat do not cometo us at all {or care and confinement,many are
settled, the child is disposedof, and we hear nothing about it. So we
are working at a great disadvantage,not having any state organization such as the children's Bureau of Minnesota. Tfe envy them, ancl
r envy all you peoplewho are working in the cities. we have a rural
problem. No city in the State is larger than 25,000, and the only
_
one that large is thc city of tr'argo,where the Florence crittenton
Home, which is quite a large organization,is located.
r will read,for the bencfit of thosenot familiar with it, a paragraph
of the law that was passedin 1917:
Every child is hereby declared to be the iegitimate child of its natural parents, and
as such is entitled to support and education, to the same extent as iI it had been born
in lawful wedlock. It shall inlierit from its natural parents and from their kindred
heir lineal and collateral.

Let mo give you Mr. Tenneson'sinterpretation of the terms in the
first section of this la$', "Every child is hereby declared to be the
legitimate child of its natural parents," and of the last sentenceof the
third section of the law, " but all children hereafterborn in this state
shall be deemedto be legitimate.', Therefore,sinceJuly 1, 1gt7, on
the assumptionthat the legislatureheretoforehad the rlght to declare
children born out of wedlock illegitimate, the legisraturenow has the
same authority to declare all children born in or out of wedlock
legitimate.
Another feature: Heretofore a child born out of wedlock *'as the
heir of the mother only and could not inherit from the father unless
paternity had been acknowledgedin writing signedin the presenceof
a competent witness. rn this law the child born out of wedlock is
placedon an equality with children born in wedlock and is entitled to
the sahe support and education.
We had one or two interesf,ing cases,one a few weeks ago which
one of the attorneys was trying to settle for $250. That happened
to be one of our casesand we refused to accept any such settrement.
101980-21-4
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The matter went alongfor about a week,and then the young man came
clownto the institution with some friends, and we talked the matter
over. .He came up to $500,and then to $700. I said: "It will do
you no good to talk along this line, becauseyou know that you will
have to support this child, no matter what amount of money you pay
the girl." It was quite a shock and surpriseto the attorneys,for they
were going to make a test case. They decidedsomethingwould have
to be done, ancl the young man finally paid $800 to the girl for her
expenses,and then an action was taken. This young man simply
signed a paper saying he t'as the father of this child and nothing was
said about support. Now, they are bringing action for the support
of the child, just as though it had beenborn in wedlock. IIe feel that
we have accomplishedquite a good deal along this line.
AMENDMENTS

TO TEE

JEINNETT$ B^TES, /ssistan

ILLINOIS

LAW.

Attorney General of Illinoia.

tr'or 47 years no substantial amendmentswere made to the illegitimacy law in Illinois; the last sessionof the legislature made a
few. We went before that legislatute, as bocial workers have gone
for 25 years past, with comprehensivebills, and we were able to get
but a few amendments through.
The right of action in Illinois was limited to single women. The
risht has now been extended .to the married woman. X'or the
-oth"" of the illegitimate child the amount of support in Illinois
heretoforewas $550. We succeededin getting the amount doubled,
so that the maximum support the child may receive in Illinois is
now $1,100,$200 during the first year of its lifetime and $100 a year
for the nine following years. We succeededin having court jurisdiction extended to courts handling juvenile-court cases; that we
consideredrather a substantial advance. Now these casesmay be
handled in the juvenile-court branch of our courts. In lllinois,
however, the juvenile court has not exclusive jurisdiction, but only
concurrent jurisdiction, so it has to be made a matter of local arrangement with the State's attorney, whether or not we can have
caseshandled in the local juvpnile court.
The right of action heretofore was limited to two years after the
birth of the child, and many States still have that, two-year limitation. We tried to get through a provision that prosecution under
this act shall be brought within two years after birt'h, but that in
cases in which the father has acknowledged the paternity of the
child, prosecution may be brought at any time within two years
from the last time such acknowledgement of paternity by the reputed father was made. Unfortunately before passingit the legislature killed it in effectby putting in the provision " where the reputed
father had acknowledgedin open court," so that the extension of
timo which we had hoped to get was praotically nullified.
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The fourth amendment passed limits the right of the mother to
make a settlement which shall be binding, unless it is for at least
$800. No settlement can,be made out of court which is binding,
a'd no settlement can be made in court without the approval of
the court for a sum less than $800.
IVe are not at all proud of our record in lllinois. We are very
much ashamedof it, but it has not beenfor lack of efiort. IVe meet
with a great deal of prejudice in a state with a city as large as chicago. It is almost impossibleto overcomeprejudice in iegislatures
orr this subject. As you see, we have succeededin getting some
slight advancein a period of b0 years.
RECOMMENDATIONS

OF TEE MTSSOURI CEILDRETV'S CODE COMMISSIO\
cEoRcE B. M^NcoLD, Director of tfu Missouri gcttutl ol Social FnonnmE, gt. Louis.

The vital statistics of Missouri indicate that about,2.25 per cent
of its births are illegitimate. rn the larger cities, howeour, dh.
"*.u,
are much higher, while in the rural districts the proportion is about
1.1 per cent. Nevertheless,the recordedrates are usuallv consider_
ably lower than the actual rates, and the problem is a more important one than the statistics seemto indicate. The state has been
peculiarly backv'ard in its legislation concerning illegitimacy and
at the present time makes no provision for paternar support f"or the
child born out, of wedlock. rt even goer ro far as to piovide that
the reputed father's name shall be omitted from the birti certificate.
rn an efrort to meet this general situation the Missouri children's
code proposed a seriesof bills covering the various aspectsof this
problem. The proposedlegislationwas basedon the theorv that the
status of illegitimacy should be abolished, and folowed in manv
respectsthe provisions of the Norwegian law. Among the provisions
of the bills rvere the following:
I' That'the child born out of wedlock be granted the right to the
establishmentof its paternity through proper court proceedings.
2. That in order to avoid blackmail these proceedingsshould not
be begun except with the special permissionof the court, and that
proceedings be brought during the lifetime of the putative father.
rt i.oalso provided that the proceedingsshall be conducted in private,
and the court papersbe kept separate.
3. That the child born out of wedlock be given the same right of
inheritance from its father as from its mother. This proision,
however, would not prohibit a father from disinheriting 6ne of his
children by will iJ he so desires.
4. That the court, shall determine the proportion of supfort to be
paid by the father and the mother.
- -s' lhat questions relating to the paternity and support of such
child be brought before the juvenile court.

---r--
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6. That every child be deemed in law the child of its pare rts,
whether born in or out of law4ul wedlock.
The original children's code bills contained a provision wh.ereby,
in case th"e actual paternity of the child could not be established,
the court *u, p""-itted to place the liability of support upon those
men who *"."-rho*o to have had sex relations rvith the mother during the period when the child must have been conceived. This rather
arl*ti" but justifiable provision was so strongly opposed by the
legislators that the bills, when introduced into the legislature,
oiitt"d it. The bills could not,have beenpassedif this provision had
been included. However, thesebills were not enactedinto law and,
therefore, very little was gained by the omission. The pubiished
report of the Lommission did contain this provision and began the
p-"..* of educating the people of the state to a recognition of the
needfor drastic legislation.
The experierc" i^ Missouri has no value from the point of view of
treatmeni of illegitimacy, since none of the bills have been enacted
into law. The attitud", ho*uo"t, of the code commission and of
those who have supported the bills is significant. When legislation
is enactedit will be along progressivelines. In 1917,the State-v'ide
mothers, pension law very carefully omitted thc use of tho word
,,husbandi or ,,v'ife," in order that no discrimination might be made
on the illegitimacy or the legitimacy of the child. The proposed
legislationis all in accordancewith the same idea-the abolition of
th"e status of illegitimacy and the placement of full responsibility
for the education and support of their children on the parents. We
believe that in this way the number of children born out of law4ui
wedlock will be reduced, and the unfair discrimination against the
so-calledillegitimate child largely subside. However, our program
is still o.r" of the future, and we are not speakingof the things that
have been accomplished. The code commissionrn'illrvork before the
next legislature,as it worked before the last one, for a similar series
of measures.
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BIRTII REGISTRATIONAND ESTABLISIIMENT OF PATERNITY.
DETERMINATION
AND RECORDING
OF PARENTAGE.
LoursE DE KovEN BowEN, presid.entof thc Juaenile protcctiac association, chimgo.

rn the course of 20 years' experience, the Juvenile protective
Association has frequently been called upon to take action in behalf of unmarried mothers who neecled advice and protection.
During this period the associationhas interested itself in the cases
of over a thousand babies who v'ere born out of wedlock. My
point of view and much of the material presentedin this paper is,
naturally, based upon this experience,but since there ui. rrruoy
conflicting opinions on this subject, what I have to say wil bL
largely ernpirical.
The question has been asked, should an effort be made in every
case to determine parentage and to make it a matter of official
record ? At the outset it may be pointed out that such a procedure
is not entirely untried in this country. t'nder the birth-registration
law- in New York state the certificate states whether the child is
legitimate or illegitimate, and also the full name of the reputed
father. In North carolina the name of the reputed father can not
be enteredwithout his conscnt,but other information reEardinEhim
may be entered. rn Minnesota the name of the father is enlered,
but only subsequentto his conviction in court. In North Dakota
eve_rychild is ny luy the legitimate child of its natural parents,
and the surnameof the child is that of his father.
Reasonsfavoring the universal determination and reEistration of
paternity might be briefly summarized ,nder various' aspects in
addition to those which are legal:
rn the first place, the registration of paternity would be the legal
_
basisfor a c.nsistent state program in behalf of illegitirnate children.
six years ago the Juvenile Protective AssociationLacle an investigation of 500 bastardy cases in the court of domestic relations.
The invcstigators found that the starting point v'as the legal court
r9co1d,and they were at ieast able to begin rvith the real iames of
the father and mother, even when the mother had lost her caseThe5' f6st 4 also that thc dilficulties were mirninized when the
unnrarried mother had preferred a charge of bastardy ancl had thus
made her case& matter of court recorcl,and that the child involved
in the court case also had a better chance for survival than in the
caseof successfulconcealment -for the death rate among illegitirnate
childre' is twice as high as that among legitimate Jnilai"". rn
court cases, the situation having been openly faced, the mother
more often retains her child or it is cared for by relatives.

-=---
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public determination and recording of paternity rvould, therefore,
Le the initial step in a legal schenreand an integral part of an automatic plan to safeguardthe child born out of wedlock.
Recording of paternity ma)- also be advocated on sociological
grounds. This means that children who are now handled anonyilously would be treated as persons' Various surveys made by
the Juvenile Protective Association have shown that illegitimate .
children are often treated as chattels instead of as human beings,
and that as a result of this impersonal attitude they are frequently
lost, sold, or abandoned. The study which the Juvenile Protective
Association made in 1914 revealed that at least one-third of the
three thousand illegitimate children born each year in the registered
hospitals of chicago were lost so absolutely that it was impossible
to find any trace of th.m-"ven whether they were living or dead.
of the many other illegitimate children born each year in the socalled,,private hospitals" and in even less reputable places,or of
those children whose very existence is concealed by distracted
mothers and trusted physicians and midv-ives, there was, of course'
no record to be found, the absolutely inadequate system of birth
registration in vogue in Illinois easily lending itself to such concealment.
That this situation had not essentiallychangedin 1917,when the
Juvenile Protective Association made its baby-farm investigation'
ghildren
is shown by statistics taken from its report. out of 33f
illegitimate.
were
(or
nearly one-third)
found in baby farms, 108
of these 108, 93 were placed in these commercializedbaby farms
because their unmarried mothers wished to hide their existence.
of 6 children who had been abandonedin thesefarms, 5 were illegitimate-fictitious addresseshad been given by their parents, who
were never heard from again. tr'our illegitimate children had been
placed in the farms for the purpose of having them sold or givcrr
u*uy. One v'as sold on the instalment plan, like a Victrola, for
$10d and taken out of the State. Another rn'asofferedto an investigator for $18. One of the protective offi.cers,visiting several of
Thu." ho*"s, had with her a pregnant woman for whom she wished
to fincl a place during confinement. Some of the personsin charge
of the faims offered to dispose of the child, when born, for sums
ranging from $15 to $65 and stated that no questionswould_beasked.
rrrey aia not even wish to know the mother's name, in fact, they
told thc prospective mother that they preferred that she should
give
a fictitious name and address.
Wu ,"girter the paternity of prize cattle and hogs, of thoroughbred hoies and high-priced cats and dogs, but we have allowed
human beings who, through no fault of their own, were born out of
Ivedlock, to go through life only half registered. Is it not time
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to break away from the traditional point of view, which considers
illcgitimate children onlS' in terms of their possibledependencyon
the State, and begin to treat them as human beings?
Public recognition of paternity also appears desirable from the
point of view of heredity. When one recalls the history of such
notorious families as the Kallikaks and the Jukes, and remembers
that'two diflerent strains always convelgein the child, it rvould seem
valuable from the point of viev'of eugenicsto know what contributions, for good or ill, have been given eachchild, in order that he may
be most eflectivelv helped. I rememberone suhnormal girl who had
given birth to six ilJegitimate children, five of whom were also subnormal. All members of this girl's family showed signs of subnormalitv. Abnormal or subnormalconditions are not limited, however,
to mothers, and onlv a full knowledge of facts relating to both
illegitimate parents will enable social workers to deal intelligently
with the offspring.
Something similar might be said on this topic from the point of
vicw of social hygiene. In these days, when advanced legislation
contemplates the compulsory reporting and treatment of venereal
cliseases,
is it too remote to suggest that, in caseswhere innocent
children are infected, a (legal) knowledge of their paternity mav
prove helpful, not onl.vin the specificcasebut in a larger socialsense?
Official recording of paternity might also disclosevaluable data
for statistical purposes. Ascertained facts regarding the father's
age, r&ce, color, marital status, occupation, economic position,
religion, and whether or not this is the first ofrense-collected orrer&
long period-might prove of distinct servicein discussingthe wider
ramifieationsof the problem. The results of the censusand of birth
registration are now thus nsed in the treatment of problems that are
nation wide in seope.
The economicimplications of registration, both from the point of
view of the cornmunity and of the individual are perhapsobvious.
The social angle is illustratecl in a Juvenile Protective Association
report on "The Care of Illegitimate Children," puolishedin 1912,
where it is stated that. " Prof . Irving Fisher of Yale puts the potential
value of ever.y child at $4,000. Flere, then, annually in Chicago
$4,000,000are being tosserlout of sight." While these figures may
be incorrect to-dav, there can be no questionthat a gigantic monetary
loss is vearly sustained by society, owing to our indifrerenceto the
future of children born out of wedlock.
Public establishmentof paternity might likewise often bo of material assistanceto the individual child, particularl.yif the inheritance
features of the North f)akota law are adopted. [t would also serve
as a sort of leveragein easea man abandonedhis responsibility in a
given instance and later ofrendeda secondtime. A current casein

---
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the Juvenile Protectrve Association is that of a man who deserted
after one illegitimate child rvasborn and who is no'lvbeing sought to
answerfor a secondoflense. A public record of the man's responsibility in the initial case might make treatment of a secondofrense
more effective.
The ethical bearings of ille$itimacy ought also to be recognized.
Without quibnling, it may perhaps be said that in many casesthe
man and the woman are equally responsible. In the Juvenile
Protective Association report on bastardy. written in 1914, it was
stated ttat " after a careful study of the bastardy casesbrought into
the court of domestic relations, it rvas quite irnpossibleto reach the
old-fashionedconclusionthat the man was always the aggressorand
villain." The joint responsibilitv of the man and wom&n maY,
therefore, be assumed. Hitherto the woman has sufrered most.
I{er name goes on the birth certificate; the months of mental and
physical suffering are borne by her; and the social ostracism which
she freqrrently enduresdoes not often touch the father of the child.
Should the man not sharein the unforturrate conditionslor which he
as well as the woman is responsible?
A final, minor point which is mentioned mainly for the purposeof
discussionpertains to sentiment. f,ast week an offi.cerof the association spoke of the caseof a young girl who, after months of mental
srrffering,finall5' committed suicide becauseshe could not ascertain
her parentage. There is a curious tendency on the part of young
people to dwell upon their parentage. Instances are known where
personshave spent large sums of money and much time in the vain
endeavor to learn of their parents The question is: Would it not
bo a wiser policy for the State to place at the child's disposalinformation regarding his parentage, regardless as to whether it is good or
bad ?
I should like now to suggest a fow views which are unfavorable to
the practice of ofrcially determining and recording paternitv:
Many fathers and mothers possessresourceswhich enable them to
give children born out of wedlock overy considerationand advantage.
Should such parents be compelled to be publicly labeled in a way
calculatedto make them lose caste-if they are anrious to do ever.ything'possible for the child, without compulsion? In our study of
illegitimacy, mention is made of the exceedinglv large number of
illegitimates born to those who bv virtue of wealth and position,
are enabled to shield themselvesfrom public knowledge (a conservative physician places the percentageat as high &s, or higher
than the rate for the poor or middle class). A Juvenile Prott'ctive
Associationofficer told me only recentlv that at a certain-institution
with which she was acquainted, the superintendenthad stated that,
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without question, many of the children under her care were the offsp4ng of personswho possessed
rvealth and an assuredsocialposition.
This view of illegitimacy goes back, of course,to the old English
law; and it is also reflected in the present statutes of many of or*
states, where action in bastardy easesis not presscdby tle state
unless ihe baby seemslikely to become a public charge,. While it
may be true that, in specificinstances,illegitimate children of wealthy
parents may never be neglected,is not tire question the broader one
of securing justice for all illegitimate children, regardressof their
possible dependency or of the economic status of their parents?
And can the interests of the whole group be protected, eicept by
procedureand legislation that is universal in its charactcr?
closely related to the abover-ierris that held bv certain inclividuals
who believe that illegitimacy is at least a semiorirate matter ancl
that embarassingpublicity should not be given it unlessthe inrerests
of the child are threatened. fn regard tb tiris, two things may be
said. tr'irst: That apparently the one way to make.ure that the
child will not sufrer is to enact preventive legislation to forestall
suffering rather than remedial laws to ameliorate it. Second: That
in different places records of paternity are nor, open to the public
but are available only on order of court. section r22b of the Municipal code of chicago providesthat information filed shall be kept in
a secretrecord not accessibleto the puhlic except on a certified order
of a-.courtof competent j,risdiction. rn some placeseven the proceedings are of a semiprivate character. These safeEuardswould
seema sufficient protection to the parties involved.
Another objection is that possiblei.justice may be done the reputed father. Here, again, two suggestionsmay be made. If the
record is to be basedsimply on the statement of the mother, she can
be heavily penalized for. making false declaration'of paternity. In
imprisonment for two years is the maximum penalty for
{9*uy,
this offense. The other safeguard is suggestedbv the Minnesota
law, where statement of paternity is not recorded until the man is
convicted. This objection deservesthorough discussionsincc thc
theory of our law is that any defendant is presumedinnocent until
proved guilty.
The questionariseswhether the father,s,,label,'is likely to prove
embarrassingto the child, particularly if he should assumehis faiher's
narne. Frequently the child lives with his mother, lvho has no legal
right to the father's name. Will the difierence in names prove a
constantreminder of the child's illegitimacy, and thus caused'istress?
rs it preferableto have determining and recording of paternity without giving the child the use of his father's name, or should sdch use
be made optional ? If optional, should its use begin at birth or
should the child choosefor hirnself at maturity which name he shall
bear ?
---'
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Perhaps the most fundamental question involved is the effect of
this advanced legislation upon our social institutions. If the illel,to all intents and purposesa legitimate
gitimate chilcl is fo become
Ihild" will the result be good or bad on children born in wedlock?
Will it lessen or increase-the significanceand utility of marriage?
Can legislation,unlessit overwhelminglyrepresentscontemporaneous
publicientinent, overcomethe social sanctionsand acceptedpoints
bf oiuw which it has taken centuriesto develop?
Prof. X.reundstates that " the normal legal relation betweenparent
and child involves the social foundation of a lau{ril or de facto marriage; without this it is in f act a different relation-a fact which no
* '6 *. It thus &ppearcthat the
aic?ui" of iegislation can alter
of assimilating the status of the illegitimate
practical
"onL"qo"rr""s
what may
inla to that of a legitimate
-attempt child are limited. And this is
conditions
to alter by legislation social
be expected of an
and concepts."
In regard to the machinery to be used in determining and recording
paterniiy, details can not begiven here;but', to be effective,I believe
iirut tn" method should be iompulsory in its nature.and universal
in its application;
Perhup, a record ought not to be made on the unsupported statement of the woman. the difiicutties involved here were recognized
in the statutes of certain Stateswhich acceptedthe statement of the
here
woman if made during travail. some reasonsfor this view are
fornri"ny sunmarized. bot officers sometimes find that in certain
goal'
group., where a girl normally looks upon marriage as a
"ig.r
.h-ern'iUnot report the father if he is a married man'
Again, where there has been promit-""ity the name of .one man
shou"ldnot be emphasized,but,, as in Norway, all culpable parties
should be made responsible. Otherwise, the wealthiest offender or
the most popular may be named. we also occasionallyfind girls of
high type rr'ho refuse to disclosethe name of the
uo
"*""ptionally
father, *ttottt titey may perhaps love' preferring to -assumethe burdeo ulone. One girt interviewed said that she " didn't want Jim to
go to jail.,, The attitude of Hester in The Scarlet Letter finds oclurin,'ut repetition to-day in the views of 'nma'ied mothers.
The mentality of these women may also tend to make their unsupported statement unworthy of credence,"fot mental disordersin
the mother follow illegitimate births twice as frequently as those
which are legitimate." The study made at the cincinnati General
Hospital, anJ published by the National Conferenceof Social Work,
,,that not more than 20 per cent of the unmarried mothers
concludes
can safely be pronouncednormal. Of the married mothers'about 50
per cent'may be so considered. From 40 to 45 per cent of the unmarried -oih"". are almost $-ithout question so low grade montally

-:'----
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as to make life under institutional care the only happy one for themselves-and the only safe arrangementfor society.t' It would seem
to be a hazardousprocedureto accept the declaration of ail unmarried mothers unlessthere were some corroborating evidcnce.
on the other hand, the women could be penalizedfor making false
statements; or the record of paternity courd folrow conviction; or
the record could be kept secret, pending verification. Even under
our presentlaw, bastardy action can be brought on the unsupported
testimony of the prospectivemother. .
who should initiate proceedings? To be efrective,the state sho'Id
assumethe responsibility of starting action. The statutes of New
York and New .Iersey, under rvhich a wom&n can be imprisoned for
refusing to clivulge the faf,her'sname, demonstrate thai it is inexpedient borely upon indi'iduals to begin action. our bastarclystudy
showed that man.v unmarried mothers, especially of the foreign
groups, are too ignorant of their rights and of the facilities provided
-Girls
for their protectiorr to be left to handle their casesalone.
are
somcbimesexploited by unscrupulousattornevs, who take ad.vantage
of their ignoranceand social ptight to charge unreasonablefees.
F inally, as a wise social policy, there appears to bc a legitimate
function for the State to perform in behaf-of all its futurelidzens
who mav chance to be born out of wecllock. How this is to be
worked out sho*ld be carefully considered. It is possible that, in
rllinois, our state Dopartment of Pubric \velfare ciulcl becomethe
central bod;' for carrying out this work, utilizing various designated
c-ount.yor municipal groups-somewhat as in Miruresota, where this
dutv seemsto be centralizedin the State board of control, operating
through subordinateagents. By this plan, phvsicians,midwives,unmarried mothers, hospibals,maternity homes, social agencies,and
reputable citizerrshaving knowledgeof the facts would be recruired
to report all casescoming within the law
I feel that the law should not be retroactive, but that after its
enactment it should automatically function in evar;, case ancl that no
time limit is necessaryduring which proceedingscarr be instituted.
In conclusion,it may be said that it is perhaps a comment on
our
senseof j ustice that, until recentl.yin the L'nited states, there has
beenlittle legislation bearing on the status of the illegitimate child,s
relation to its father or greatly alterins the fatheri'sobligations. Ite
still continueto brand the innocentbabv with the title Jf ,,bastar4,,:
we call hirn illegitimete, though, as .Judgecastberg says,it would be
more just to brand parents as iilegitimate. we do noi give the child
a right to inherit property and, rvhat is more important than all,
except' in a few states we do not even give him 6he right to a narhe
unlessit is that of his mother.

-=-#
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I should like to see bastardv, which is now in most States onlv a
civil action, be macle a misdemeanor and extraditable' I should
Iike to have the father, if found guiltv, pay a certain sum' for a period
not to exceed14 vears, to the mother of the child or to the guardian
appointed b-v the court, for the support and education of the chiltl'
during confinementand
uoi, in addiiion, pay the mother's
"tp"nt"t
for fullv o weeks'beforeand after confinement. The defendantshould
give a tond to this efiect,,6hebond to be renewedevery two years
of 163 bastarclycasesstudied in the chicago court,,where the man
was founcl guilty, in only 17 iases was the maximum payment ordered and ii on\' 12 caseswas it paid. It would also be an excellent
plan if both plaintifi and defendant in a bastardy casecould be put
in probation to the court, not only that the father anclmother might
be kcpr under some kincl of supervision but that the interesbof the
child might be watched and safeguarded.
TYPES

OF PROCEDURE

FOR ESTABLISHING

PATERNITY.

Discussion.r
Chairnan: Ilon. vrcron

p. ABNOLD, Jildg e of the Juo enile C ourt ol CookCount! (Chicago).

Judge Anxor-o. Our next topic is Types of Procedurefor Estabcrirninal, combination of civil and criminal;
lishing"Paternity-civil,
-standpoint
protection-action brought in court
child's
of
from
neglected,and delinquent chiljuriiiction
depenclent,
over
having
w-henfather acknowledgespa,procedure
hearings;
dr"n;-churrcery
local groups to give us their
the
ask
to
golng
ternity. I am now
topic.
to
that
reports with reference
possible,
Miss Dnunv. The paternity shall be establishtd in every case where
through an authorized public department.
pro"ceeclingsshall be institutei on application of the mother, or by an authorized
pubtic department through iniormation received from birth records or reports from
rnaternity homes.
involvThe proceedingsshall be special proceedingsheltt in a court handling cases
juvenile conrt, etc',
ing family relationships, such as a coult of domestic relations,
wil"re the proceedingswill be primarily concerned with the wellare of the chilcl.
The laws fixing the juriscliciion in these proceedings shall be amendid to include
and to prochildren of unmarried parents in the definition o1 dependent children,
for
vide for hearings in behalf of the unborn child and ior hearing.casesof adults
the establiehing of PaternitY.
party.
The court hearing shall be cloeedto the public except on request of either
be
started
may
action
an
which
during
period
the
limit
on
There shall be a two-year
against
to establish the paternity of the child except lhat there shall be no limitation
the State or child.
include
The law covering the nonsupport and desertion ol a legitimate child shall
wedlock.
of
the child born out
Iliss Brwrono. Except by voluntary agreement, it does not appeal practicable
to establish paternity through intormal court procedure'
The tlisr To economize printing, the discussions at the conferences have, in general, been omitted.
here given becauseDopapersonthesub'
cussion on types ofprocedure for establishing patemity is
p. 155'
j*t *"ru presentea. For full names and ofncial connections ol tbe persons taking part' see
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Action should be brought against the will or without the consent of the mother
only where the r:hild's support becomeschargeable to the pu.blic.
The action sho.ld be brought in the jrivenile court, if s.ch court exists.
Either cir-il or criminal proceedingsshould be provided for, to be resortedto according to circurnstances.
Established practices of juvenile courts should be followed to shield the mother
from unnecegsarypublicitv and humiliation.
The present limitation provisions should be altered.
The possibility of reaching absconding fathers through civil proceedings should
be studied.
i
Miss Mensse"". court procedure, by which the mother and father can be heard
in regard to the parentage of a child born out of wed.lock, is not recommended
in
every case.
It shoulatbe left to the discretion of the authorized state agency, or to the ageney
authorized by it, to determine whether court action should be instituted or not.
Proceedings to establish paternity should be instituted by the mother. In case
of her unwillingness, and the weliare of the chilcl requires, an authorized state agenc1,,
or such agency as it may authorize, should institute proceedings.
Proceedingsshould be bro.ght in the co.rt rvhich is best equiplred, with pr.obation or other social service. to handle the problem most effectiverj. es civil courts
are seldom so equipped, such proceedingsshould be brought generally in the criminal
court, juvenile court, or court of domestic relations having jurisdiction over non_
slrpport cases.
The hearing should be as informal and private as possible.
It shorrld be possible to bring aetion to establish paternity at any time during
the minority of the child or until the child is selfsupporting.
The larv should pror.ide for the extradition of absconding fathers.
trfrs. Bnov.us. The circumstances in the case shoul<l determine whether or
not
effort ehould be made to establish the paternitv of a child horn out of wedlock.
The state board of charities should have discretion as to the types of caeesin which
court action should be initiated.
The state board of eharities should have the power to initiate court proceedings.
The proceedi'gs to establish paternity, and to sectre support for the mother
during confinement and support for the child during its minority, should be in the;u.r,enile
court. The juvenile court should be empoweredto handle prenatal cases. If extradi_
ticn is necessary,action should be taken in the criminal court.
In order to protect the mother from unnecessarvpublicity and humiliation
dur_
ing the court proceedings, the hearing should be private.
rhere sho*ld be no limitation on the period during which action may be brought
to establish paternity.
In order to apprehend abseonding fathers, extradition proceedingsshould L,eiustituted as mentioned above.
Miss rlurzrl. rnformal eourt procedure would be cumbersome and invaluable
except in casesof admission of paternity.
some iorm should be devised for signature in caseswhere paternity is admitted.
Other caseswould necessarily come up for Iormal court hearing.
It is not desirable to have court action in all cases.
cases rr'here there are several men known to have been intimate rvith the woman
about the time of conception.
caseewhere there is a questi,onof the woman being a competent witnees (question
oi mentality).
cases where mother is married to man other than father of ehild and the hugband ie
willing to care for child.

=---
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Proceedings should be instituted by woman pregnant u.ith, or delivered of an
illegitimate child, b5' her parent or guardian, or b1' the county representative of State
board of corrections and charities (county agent).
Proceedings should be quasi-criminal.
The first hearing ehould be in the municipal court, casesshould be referred from
this court to probate co'.trt, as the nearest approaching a domestic relations court.
The mother should be protected against unnecessary publicity and humiliatiorr
during the hearing by requiring pri"'ate hearings'
There should be a limitation of the time during which action mav be brought'
It is recommendedthat action be brought at any time until the child has reached the
age oI five years; that in no casd shall it be permitted that action be brought after
the death of the person charged.
present Michigan statute on family desertion should be amended to include the
child born out of wedlock.

Judge AnNor,n. The question is now open for discussion'
Mr. HoosoN. f wonder if there are not some Yery decidedre&sons
why the procedure should be civil and not criminal ? I am not
referring now to the question of the procedureitself, but to the substance of the proceeding. I think that the matter of the substance
of the proceedingis the important thing, though there may be some
metterc of the procedure that are equally important. From the
practical point of view, Mr. Chairman, it has seemed to some of U S
lhat, if you are making the proceeding a criminal proceeding in

substanceand make it necessaryto prove paternity beyond & reasonabledoubt, then you have imposed a handicap which is peculiar
to this particular type'of case. As has been said before, the normal
ceseis the girl who chargesthat a certain man is the father of her
child; he deniesthe charge and there is no further evidenceand the
judge instructs the jury that unless they find beyond a reasonable
doubt, they are not in a position to make a finding.
Now, f am taking the judgment of our public officialsin l\finnesota,
our oount.-vattorneys, on the point', and they say that it would be
very difrcult to secure a judgment if proof beyond a re&sonable
doubt is the requirement. On the other hand, there is somothing
to be said for the defendant. Shall we make this procedureso easy
that the man hes no chance at all ? On the whole, I think we &re
justified in saying that in \{innesota the civil procedure has had
real advantages,and that it has not worked to the disadvantge of the
defendant.
Judge AnNor,o. That is the civil procedure?
Mr. FloosoN. The civil procedure-civil in the substanceof it.
I{r. Hur,r,. Those are exactly the. ideas that I entertainod for a
long time. I always felt it v'as putting too great a burden on the
State. As so often happens, $:e had only the girl's statement
against the man's. I have changedmy ideas for two reasons. One
is, I have been informed that in the State of Massachusettsthe)' did
change their law in regard to procif by prepondetanceof the evidence
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to proof beyond a reasonablecloubt without increasingthe tliflic'lty
of securinga conviction. And r ha*e also comeindepJndentryto the
conclusion,from observingj'ries and talking informally to jurymen
after the casewas over, getting a line on their mental pro""rr., urd
finding that thev do not verv much weigh in the baian"" ih" difrerence
between the tu'o types of proof. In fact, I find, after you
have arrested the man and his easeis coming up for adjuclication,
that about the only chance the man has is oitn,''. in having some
po\\rervested in the district attorney to nolle the caseor in -having
the proceedingsiregun by some state or quasi-public organization
to weed out the unworthy cases. I thi'k that in almost Jr"ry
involving the fixing of the patemity of the child that goes to u "ur"
lrr"y
of 12 good, conscientiousmen the jury v'ill believe the wor'an.
r have never lno*n, in 10 years'
where a case of that
"*p*.'iur,"u,
kind rvaslost.
tr{issBares. r have not assisted in the prosecution of a very
large number of casesof this kind, but r have not thought that, when
l, case was very hotly contested a1d 1r,entto the jurJ-, it u.as very
easy to get a conviction. while the result has been verv good in
casesof personalinjurSr,or other .aseswhere & \roman is the piaintiff
,
r do not thi'k it so at all,in bastardycases. r rlo not think juries
are nearly so apt to decide v-ith the \vom&n in that kind of case.
I think their prejudices are against her.
Judge Anxor,t. As. a mattar of fact, don,t they take jury trials
in preferenceto a trial before a court, becausethe defentlant feels
that he has a better chance,of avoiding his legal obligations b5,
so
doing?
Miss Ba'rns. Yes. I would rike to state a part of what
rvas
incorporated in our report-Prof. Freund's o*o oi"r,*.of this action,
which r think has not been given here. prof. x'reuncl,si,lea is that
every state should have two forrns of action, the civil and the
the crimirral. He seesrro reasonu'hv'-e can rrot haye both in every
State. Then you calr choose a civil action or a criminal action,
accordingto the facts that, are prese't in the case. r believe that is
possible in california. At least, it is true in a good many
other
kinds of action-one can have both, if there is no lef*l objection to it
that anyone can see, and it seemsas though it *eie quiie desi'able.
I{r. Hopsox. tr'{ayr ask Miss Bates whaiare the atriantagesof the
criminal form ?
Miss B.c.rns. Aside from the question of extraclition r do not see
any. r think the civil is preferable unless extradition is invoh-ed;
then I seeno u-ay of getting around a criminal action.
Judge AnNor-o. As a matter of practical working out of the theory
of the jury trial, has it not been our experieoJ" thut it requires
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evidencebeyond a reasonabledoubt in these cases,e]/en though it is
a civil suit ? What has been your experience,Mr. Smoot?
tr[r. Suoor. In many casesthat is true. A jurv is demandedmany
times, usually in a hotly contestedc'ase,by the defendant'sattorney,
becausehe thinks he has a better chance of accluittal for his client
before 12 men than he had before the judge; and it has not been my
experiencethat, there is always a finding of "guilty" in these cases
ant a finding for the mother. On the contrary, if the caseis closely
and hotly contested,there is alwal-s a ver)' good chanceof a verdict
for the defendant. That has been my experience,and I think it is
rather general in this countrY.
Mr. I[ulr-. I want to add something in the matter of the preferability of the criminal action, and that is that it removes this type of
action from the kind that attorneys can handle for private profit,
making it incumbent upon the state's attorney to handle the case.
I thinl that is the way it should be. I do not think representation
in casesof the kind which require establishment of paternity of the
child and fixing support ought to be a matter of private profit fot
attorneys. Oui experiencein Clevelandhas been that where private
attorneys have handled those casesthey have usually settled them
for much less than we rvould think of settling them for, becausethey
want to get their fee out of the casejust as easily and quickly as they
utrd they usually have about the samefee in any event, so that
"*;
even a relatively small amount of money gained for the mother and
the child would mean the samefee to them. And, further than that,
if the matter comesup on the criminal docket, it is disposedof much
more quickly than if it is on the civil Bocket; there is not as much
likelihood of delay, becausethe criminal docket is kept moving much
more rapidly. That is true in Cleveland, and I assumeit would be
true in almost any large citY.
Mr. Suoor. It makes a great, difierence whether or not you are
establishingpaternity and securing support in the same procedure.
If it is merely establishingpaternity, I see no rea,sonfor proceeding
in the criminal court. In fact, I do not see how you could unless
there is some crime involved. If it is merely establishingpaternity,
there is no reason why it should not be done as a civil proceeding or
action.
Judge Anxor,rl. In view of the fact that the penalty is money
damage,it is support; it can be enforcedjust as efrectivelyin a civil
p"o"""diog as it could in the sriminal sourt. ff it is enforced by a
'court
the failure to pay is contempt of court, failure to
of
"lhun"""y
comply with the court,'s order; and you would have in addition the
of the child in a court of cha.ncery,which is not the least
"op"roisioo
part of this question. And I think the congestion of calendars is
foo"" o" less alocal situation. Here in this State a bastardy proceod-
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ing is a civil action; it has not even been held to be quasi criminal.
The supreme court has held that it is a civil action. IVe would have
no difficulty here in trying those cases,either in the civil side or the
criminal side of our court, becausethey would make up, and do
make up, a specialcalendarof those cases,and give them precedence
over other cases. It is only a question,in my opinion, as to 'whichis
the more effective-the civil or the criminal procedure. The extradition questionis quite a feature. There are some States where it is
difflcult to get extradition in caseswhich are not purely criminal.
'lhese
casesthat r cite are casesof abandonmentof wife and child.
Someof the governorsof some of the States, someyears ago, in 1902
or 1904,met and decidedthat they should look into those casesver;carefully. Miss Low can tell you the difficulty they have had in
extraditing in those cases,eyen on indictment, becausenobody had
committed a great crime. All the man had done was leave his wife
and children, and they u'ere slowly starving to death. But if in a
caseof that kind there is some overt act, it is a diflerent proposition.
Miss Dnunr. May I ask a question? Supposeit is decidedto have
the proceedingsin the juvenile court, rvill the action be civil or
criminal ?
Judge AnNolo. It is a chanceryproceedingin the Chicagojuvenile
court.
Miss Dnuny. We were discussing jury cases. I was wondering
whether other cities have the experience that u'e have. A very
small percentageof the casesever come to jury trial. I think less
than 10 per cent eyer come to a jury at all, and a good many of those
are settled during the proceeding. won't you get more benefi.tin the
end by discussingthe questionfrom the standpoint of the other g0 per
cent rather than from that of this 10 per cent?
Miss Luxpennc. I should like to ask, Judge Arnold, what you
think u-ould be the advantage of having these casesin the juvenile
court ?
Judge Anxor-u. The advantagesI see'n-ouldbe so definite thar we
could not or should not considertrying them anywhereelse; that is,
if you are thinking of the child, and perhaps of the mother. Some
of thesemothers are not beyond reformation. r have thought of this
several times this afternoon, and have asked about tbe follol-uD
systemof supervisionafter the trial of the case. It is no differcnt, in
my opinion, from any other casethat you try. You make your in_
vestigation first, and the judge enters the order. That order is not
eflective; that order is not going to support the child; that order is
not going to guarantee to the community or that child care or support or anything else. It is the carr.yingout of the order that is important. And you have your problems; you have the child and the
10198o-21-b
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mother. The mother may be quite young, may be a ward of the court,'
If she is, she may be supervised. If she is not, perhaps the child can
be supervised.. PerhapsrMecan take an interest,in the family problem
in that case. Some intelligent, sympathetic probation offi.cercan
visit that mother and child frequently. so I think the advantages of
having thesecasesin the juvenile court are that w-ecan stay with the
u.td, if necessary,appoint a guardian for the child; and we can
"ur"
seethat the money is paia to the guardian, and that every dollar of
the money is usedfor the advantage of the child-its support and education. it is really the State'sresponsibility. Many of them, though
their paternity has been legally determined,in reality have no father.
Legaliy they Lave, but the fathers are not going to do any more for
them lhan the court's orders indicate. They are going to provide
some money, which after all isn't very much. so I think the big
advantage in the juvenile court is in having these casestried where
there are facilities for investigation before trial and for supervision
after trial. I think there is no other place to try them as a matter
of fact.
Miss Barns. Don't you think that the machinery which our courts
have developedin handling the mothers' pensionlaw could be made
a valuable assetin guiding the proper expenditure of support money ?
Judge AnNor,o. No question about it.
MisJ Br*r,onp. Would you not have to file a petition for every
child to have probation? Just your bastardy proceedingwould not
enableyou to place that child or mother under probation?
Judgl AnNoio. I think not, under the presentlaw' No; it would
,"qoi"" the filing of a petition and probably in many casesthe consent
of the mother to the supervision-that is, the consentof the mother
to the appointment of a-guardian over the child' It could be worked
out very easilY.
Miss bnuni. I should like to ask for Judge Arnold's reaction to the
definition of "dependent child." Is it to be amended to include
children born of unmarried mothers ?
Judge Annor,o. Does the Minnesota law include illegitimate
children in its definition of dependency?
Mr. Hooson. We have what we call " dependencyin stat'us" and
,,dependencyin fact." ',Dependency in fact" is perfectly clear.
,,Dependencyin status" is dependencyby virtue of having only one
responsibleparent. And I may saYthat on that point there is &considerablebody of legal opinion that is adverseto such a definition,
becausethe assertionis made that it is unconstitutional to deprive a
mother of her child merely becausethe child is born out of wedlock.
we have never had a,supremecourt deeisionon that.2 But on the
other hand, a provision for dependencybeoauseof status has been
? Seofootnoto, p. 47.
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very valua,blein Minnesota. r should regret very much to see it
overruled in the supremecourt.
Judge Anwor,o. the
-bringing within the definition of dependency
of an illegitimate child does not, as a matter of. fact, deprive the
mother of the custody of it.
Mr. rroosolr. No. But supposea petition is filed in the caseof an
illegitimate child, and_you,arJudge, hnd that child is not dependent
in fact, but is dependent by virtue of illegitimacy. you tien
appoint a guardian; and the mother *uy upp"ul, on the ground that
such a-law deprives her of her constitutional right. An-appeal on
a
'
caseof that kind is being prepared at the presenttime. .
I can cite one or two casesin point. In one case the
mother re_
fused to nurse the child for the required period. A petition was filed
allegingthat the child was dependentby virtue of itsillegitimacy, and
the court cited the mother and the child beforeit, and tia trre mother
it would continue the casefor a certain number of months; pending
^
that time it expectedher to nurse the baby, and she did so;
The-prgvision,by virtue of its breadth, and when properly admin.
with int€lligence and discretion, gives you a^handre"on your
i:j*."{
illegitimacy problem that you can acquire in no other way. At least,
that is o,r experience. rt is not always possibleto show, within the
terms of the law, that you have dependencyin fact. 'lhe mother
may be, to a certain extent, providing for that child; it may be that
the child is not, in the strict senseof the word.,negrected;but if, by
virtue of the status of the child, you can give the court control over
the mother in the care of the child, it aids in the administration of
the law on that subject.
Mr. Hosnono. rn Kansas, if the court finds the child is without
proper parental care, that is covered by law. There is a clausethat
if the court finds a child is without p"op"" care and guardianship,the
court may take custody. An illegitimate chiid becomesa ward of
the court only when there is some reason for filing a petition. tr'or
instance, when the mother is not giving the child pl"opu" care,
or has
not the proper conditions
_surroundingthe child, u p"tition is filed;
and if the court finds the child is without proper
th" court may
"""",
take custody, not becauseit is illegitimate, but because
proper care
has been withheid from the child.
Judge An*or,o. That would come under the general definition.
Mr. Hoosom. r do not mean that we do not Lave the generaldefinition in Minnesota. we do; but we have that other, iriaddition.
Miss Dnunv. r would like to hear Mr. Hodson's reaction to the
proposalto give the juvenile court jurisdiction in illegitimacy cases.
Mr. Honsou. r feel that anybody who goesinto court and listens
to one of those cases,rvhen it is presentedbefore the ordinary courts
of general crimirral or civil jurisdiction, must, be struck immldiateh,
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*iir, tn" fact that that caseis in the wrong place. r have never yet
listened to a case without coming away with the feeling that that
court was not the proper place to adjudicate the status of paternity.
It is foreign to everything that a court, of general jurisdiction does.
It involves issues that a,renot in any senserelated to the ordinary
business of a court of general jurisdiction; it, involves things that
have been mentioned here with referenceto a need for investigation,
proper reports to the coutt, and follow-up. Therefore-,I- am periectly cteur in my own mind that a court of general jurisdiction is not
the place in which to presentthose cases. Now, in regard to whether
it o;ght to be the juvenile court, there seemsto be a series of things
and points that need further discussion. certainly it ought to be a
thut has social experience. Is it wise to bring to the juvenile
"oo"i
couit, whi"h is concerned primarily with questions of ordinary
dependency,neglect, and delinquency, also these proceedingswbich'
very frequently involve jury trials, and so on? I am evading the
question somewhat. My short answeris: It, ought not tobe as it is,
and it ought to be a socialized court. I want more light on just
what court it should be.
Miss Low. There are family courts with their special divisions where
cases.of this class could be tried under one of those special divisions.
But there surely ought to be one place where everything could be
heard pertaining to the family, whether it is against the father or
againstthe child or the mother, or whateYerit might be. In Chicago,
io onr domesticrelations court, we can not live through a proceeding
of that kind without leaving the court room with a senseof shame and
humiliation beyond compare. The court room. is crowded to overflowing; standing room is at, a. premium; there are many young men
and young women sitting around; some of the lawyers talk to the
galleiy. Whu""u" in the juvenile court everything is quiet and dignified, and the child has a private hearing.
In making it a criminal proceeding, we will have to charge t'he
a crime.
father of the child with committing a crime-distinctly
Therefore, if he has been guilty of a crime in bringing that child into
the world, what is the status of that child ? A child conceived in
crime, and so publicly acknowledged. It seemsto me the place for
the procedureis the juvenile court. So far as probationis c_oncerned,
youlan't get around that fact. Supervisionof the child, placing the
lUita i" the care of a probation offcer, is indirect supervision of the
man after all, becausethe officer is going to keep in close touch with
what the man doesfor that child.
Mr. Hur-r,. In the handling of an illegitimacy case in the juvenile
court,of Cook County, when you proceedagainst an adult, don't you
proceed under the rules of criminal evidence?
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Judge Anwor-n. The procedure under the statute gives the judge
that jurisdiction-quasi criminal.
Mr. Hur,r,. If a man is charged with nonsupport of his illegitimate
children, can't he demand a jury trial? And if he does, don't you
have to observe the rules just as strictly as in any other criminal
procedure?
Judge Anxor,n. All cases involving neglect and dependency of
children in this State are virtually submitted to a jury. In other
words, if it is charged that a child is dependent and neglected,it
can not be removed from its home and placed in an orphan asylum
or industrial home without first having obtainealthe verclict of a
Jury.
In this State we chop up the family problems into many parts; we
try one here and one there. When we try the problem of the child
we attempt to educate the parents during the courso of the hearing.
But thesevarious family situations are not all tried out in my courtmerely the care of the child.
As
!o the question of procedure when the father acknowledges
paternity-what should be done there ? I supposethat involv", ih"
question of whether he should be permitted to come into court ancl
make this admissionwithout a formal hearing, suitable and appropriate provision being made for the child-in other words, a reltlement of the casewith somelimitations; or whether you should follow
the sameprocedurein that c&se&s in other cases.
Mr. Honsow. fn Minnesota we find all sorts of difficulty in that
particular situation. citing a c&se:Here is a nran rvho acknowledges
paternity and agreesto pay $1b a month or $20 a month for the
support of the child. In three months he is tired of the bargain, and
we institute a proceedingfor nonsupport-which is our method of
enforcingit. The court promptly tells us that without judgment of
paternity an actionfor nonsupportwill not lie, that the mere acknowledgrnentof paternity is not sufficient to offset the common-lawrule,
and that it is necessaryto have a judgment of paternity. We had
assumedthat acknowledgmentof paternity without judgment could
enforcefurther action for nonsupport. I make the point that if you
get acknowledgmentof paternitv, and no judgment, you may run
into difrculty.
Often a man will say, "If you don't take this to court and make a
public proceedingof it, I will pay a certain amount for the careof the
child." The question then ariseswhether you have enough to gain
by what the father will give to make it desirable not to establish
paternity, or whether there are other reasons-sentimental or otherwise-that make it desirableto insist upon having that adjudication.
Judge Anxor,o. What does ttrat acknowledgment of paternity
consistof ?

i
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Mr. HoosoN. For purposesof inheritance,in Minnesota,the father
acknowledges his paternity, in writing, before two witnesses. It
doesn't make any difierence to whom, but in that form.
Judge AnNor,o. Don't you find that that has a tendency to create
opportunity for blackmail, if there is no judicial ofrcial or some other
offi.cerpresent ?
Mr. Hoosox. I am not ablo to say, from my experience,what the
situation is on that, point. That is the law and has been the law in
our State for a number of years. Of course opportunity is present
for blackmail in every case,iu any ovent.
Miss Mansslr.r.. The Cleveland conferencefelt that the law should
forbid private settlement out of court, in order to protect the mother
from settlements she does not understand and that may cut her ofi
from any further settlements later.
Judge Anxor,p. I think we should be very generally agreedon that
question, that settlements should be made in the presenceof the court,
with the sauction of the courL
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Chairman: JoEL D. IIUNTER, Genoal Superintredent of thc {Inited
Charitiet of Chicago.

Mr. HuNrnn. I will, in the beginning, st,ate the method of pro_
cedure which $/e hope to follow in uringing out discussionon ya,rious points which are suggested.
shall the father have the same responsibility as though
the child were born in wedlock? Application of generar nonsupport and desertion law.
continuing jurisdiction of the court; probation; other methods of enforcing payment
of suppirt; lumpsum payments; settlements out of court. Inheritance rights;
the ,iglt t" father's
name.

rn our method this morning, r think it will be well to ask each
one
presentrepresentinga,group to make a statement for his group,
then
discussthat statement and the points made in the stafu]ment
while
they are fresh in our minds. r wonder if Miss Drury, from Milwaukee, would give her report for that group,t
Miss Dnuny.
subject to the discretion of the court and depending on the
condition of both
parties, the father ol a child born out of wedlock shall have
the same fnancial re_
sponsibility for his child's support as though the child were born
in wedlock; the
needs of the child to be met completely or as far as possible in accordance
with the
financial abiiity of the father.
He shall be held liable under the generar nonsupport and desertion laws.
The court shall have continuing jurisdiction durirg the age of
dependency of the
child both in regard to custody and support with power to revise its orders
as changing conditions may necessitate.
supervision accompanied by an order for periodic payments is
usually the best
method for securing regular contributions from the father.
The court shall have power to accept lump-sum payments in full
for a support
orderor to accept cashpayment in lieu of an order for support to be paid
out in regular
installments for the support of the child.
The law shall forbid private settlements out of court.

Mr. Huurnn. Shall.-we dr:qr." this report ? Miss D*.y suggesrs
that the financial liability of the father shourd be the sa,meas tf,iugh
the child were born in wedlock. what difierence of opinion is there
on that subject?
Miss Berns. The chicago report did not quite agreewith that. r
oan not give our stand definitely, but it was the feeling of our local
group' and its recommendation,that the responsibiriiy should
be
1 To econnmi4e printing, the discussions at
tJle conferences have, in general, been omitt€d.
The discuslion on the father's responsibility toward the child, consitterably abbreyiated, is
here given beeuse no
Dapcrs on the subjdct rvere presented.
tr'or fu-ll names and official connectioou ot tha p.r"*o, takiog part,
;eep. 155.
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to provide the child with suitable nurture and ample provision for
his education, according to the State standards of education for
children; but the fat'her need not necessarilybe held to the same
measureof responsibility in furnishing support as in the caseof the
legitimate child. For instance, what is reasonablesupport under
our divorce laws for a child is in accordancewith the financial standing of the parents, and if the father is a millionaire, what is necessary for the support of the child would be a very liberal allowance.
I think we remember & case recently where courts in New York, I
believe,would have said $50,000a year was a reasonableand necessary allowancefor the support of the child. Now we feel that the
child's nurture and education must be taken care of and amply provided for, but that bevond that we would not, place the child on
exactly the same footing. If the father were a millionaire we
wouldn't say it was absolutely necessaryfor him to make a millionaire's provision for his illegitimate child.
Miss Dnr,'nv. We tried to keep in mind all classesof casesand meet
it in that way, giving the first consideration to the needs of the
child.
Miss Barns. My objection isn't to the principle, but to the framing of it. I think you framed it so as to bring it, clearly u'ithin the
ordinary rules of court for the other cases. At least it seemsso to
me.
Miss Dnrmt. IMe do not believe that the father should be given
the same responsibility for the illegitimate child' We think that
is impractical.
Mr. HuNrpn. You agreewith Miss Bates that it is just a question
of phraseology? The committee which is to frame resolutions will
bear that in mind. If there is no differencein our ideas we need
not argue as to phraseologyat this moment.
Mr. Sroxnrrar. I wonder whether all of us agree in principle to
that as an ideal or as the practical necessityof to-day ? Are we not,
in the courceof the next generationor two, gradually going to come
to a point where the child born out of wedlock will be treated more
or less as it is theoretically in North Dakota, the child having just
as much right as the child born in wedlock' For practical purposes
I imagine that vou can not now give the child born out of wedlock
the same right becauseof the attitude of society and the various
conditions that exist. But we to-day, as f urrclerstandit, like to
consider the ideal toward which we are working as well as the possibility of a practical bill that may pass a legislatureand carry some
-power of enforcement.
Mr. Hur.r,. I think the Milwaukee conferencewas not thinking so
much of millionaires as they were of the young man of small earning
power, or & m&n aiready with a wife and perhaps a family of legiti-
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mate children for whom provision must be made. Did not Miss
Drury have that, in mind when she spoke of the circumstancesof the
father ? r think it is worth while considering frankly the question
as to whether or not we do not want-and in my opinion the trend
is in this direction-a condition in which every child will be given an
equal chance,so far as possitrle-actually an equal chance. Now, is
it not true that we are going to come to a time when the child now
called illegitimate will be given an equal chancewith the child born
in wedlock? rs it not merely social prejucliceand the possibility of
dishonor and spoiledreputation, that is going to keep us to-day from
asking the same thing for the child born out of wedlock that we ask
for the child born in wedlock? Thoseof us who are placing children
know that in the last generation-the last 25 or 30 yearsihere has
been a decided change in the attitude of society torvard the child
born out of wedlock. such a child used to be considereda bastard
and somehow accursed-a child rvho would not have much chance
and who was to be thought of with pity but with little hope. But
nowj-as those of you who are placing children know, very wonderful
families are adopting illegitimate children. child-placing agencies
are always being pressedto take children away from the parents for
the sake of the splendid homes that can be securedfor illeeitimate
children. we have always to be on our guard not to take a child
away from its mother, becauseall the time l'e know we could find a
wonderful home for that child.
r think there is going to come & change in the public attitude
toward the possibilitiesfor the child, and tou,-ardthe mother, and
toward motherhood as such, and I believe it is going to be possible
to frame a finer law, and a law more fair to the so-calredillegitimate
children, than the laws of to-day.
Miss Blrns. r don't know whether r am optimistic enough to expect the ideal. r think the stand of the chicago group is more or less
a concessionto public opinion and to the necessitiesof the case. lve
are trying to get something just as ideal as possible,but practical
and workable, too. It is more or less of a concession,but I, myseif,
believeit is rather a necessaryone.
Mrs. Bnoyr,ns. The Cincinnati report is practicall5r the same as
Milwaukee's on the question of the responsibility of the father for
the child.
Miss M.tnsnar,r,.The Clevelan'Jgroup recommended:
The father of a child born out of rredlock should have the same responsibilitv for
the ehild's support and education as though the child were born in wedLck, provided
this were for the best interests of the child.

r think the cleveland conferencefelt'the responsibility should be
the same as though the child were born in wedlock.

#
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Mr. Hrn r,. There is one matter I would like to bring out in this
connection. As we are approximating an equal responsibility on the
part of the father whether the child be legitimate or illegitimate, and
as the status of each becomesequal, it occurs to me \Yemay have to
consider extending to the father certain rights as well as obligations.
if a man must provide for the education of his child, then the question comes up as to his right to supervise, direct, and follow up that
education. If ultimately that ideal, which ma,ny of us here seemto
entertain, is arrived at, it seemsto me that with completeobligation
shall come certain rights. I know of one case at least, in my own
experience,where a man who had been dissipatedin his youth, and
who had become a substantial citizen in his older yeags,was Yery
much distressedand troubled becausehe wanted to provide in the
best possibleway for his illegitimate children; their mother, who nourished a great hatred for him, simply to spite him deprived him of
the opportunity of ofiering higher education and opportunity for
advancementin the businessworld' He had no come back and was
powerlessto do any thing about it. I do not seeanything in this outline for discussionthat would provide for the father's right of control,
or for division of control with the mother, when there is an increased
obligation upon him to give continuing and full support.
Mr. Hulvtnn. It is undoubtedly true that those points would have
to be taken into considerationin the court order. You can not separate the question as to whether or not it would be possible for the
order to make, under the law, the father as fully responsible for his
illegitimate child as for his legitimate child. Would you feel that was
advisable,to have the law so framed that it was possibleto make the
father just as responsiblefor his illegitimate children ?
Mr. Hur,r,. If you mean in all respects, including property rights,
I would say that w&s an impossibility. The illegitimate child's rights
would be inferior to those of the legitimate child, or they would be
superior; but that is taken up later in our program. I agreein general with Miss Bates.
Mr. HuNtnn. I believe the next point which Miss Drury brought
out was the continuing jurisdiction of the court in regard to both
custody and support: that jurisdiction should continue during the
dependencyof the child. Just what is meant by that ?
Miss Dnunv. In someStates it is until the child is 14 years of age,
and in some 16.
Mrs. Bnovr,ns. The Cincinnati report on that question is:
The court should have continuing jurisdiction dwing the minority of the child,
both in regard to custody and support, with power to revise its orders as changing
conditions may necessitate.
Instead

of having

a court

order entered and the case closed, as is

now done in most States, with the issuing of the order for support,
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the court should have continuing jurisdiction so that the c&sema-\.
be openedat any time arrd the orders of the court changedwith the
changingfinancial condition of the father.
Mr. rrur,r,. ought wc not to make an exception where the mother
marries a man not the father of the child, and her husband supports
the child ? should not all court jurisdiction ceaseat that point ?
Miss Mansner,r,. The cleveland report is the s&me as thi others,
but it adds:
rn the event oI the marriage of the mother and the adoption of the child
by the
father, the court jurisdiction should cease.

I think it should re&d "adoption of the child,,'not onlv,,bv the
father."
Miss rlurznr,. The Detroit report is substantiaily the same as that
of cincinnati. But r do not understand why supervision should
ceaseif the mother marries. r should think it shou[d continue if she
marries a man other than the father of the child.
Mr. Hur,r,. I added " aud if her husband supports the child.,,
Miss Hurznr. Then would the payments ston ?
Mr. Ifur.r.. Yes; absolutely; they would, under the law. The
adoption would cancel the old obligation.
Miss Berns. Are you giving the natural father any rights under
_
that ?
Miss lfurznr,. He hasn't any at the present time.
Miss Berns. There a,re some cases where the father can take
custody of the child much more advantageously.
Miss rlurznr-. Is that fair to the mother-unlessyou prove her unfit ?
Miss B.lrps. rt is fair to the child, and that is the paramount consideration. r think the child should go to the parent who is fitted to
give it the best possiblecare. rt rarely happens,of course,that the
court would take a child away from the motherl but there are such
cases,and I think the father should be given some rights
Mr. HuNrnn. Mr. Hull makes an exception of caseswhere the
mother marries a m&n not the father of the child and the child is
adoptedby the mother's husband. rt see'msto me that is an exception, becausesuch things can be dealt with when adoption proceedinls
are brought. Evidence might be brought in to preveni adoptioi,
but if the adoption is consummated and the chiid is in a normal
family, then r think ihe natural father ought to be entirely out of it.
Miss Dnrrnv. we make the statement that the unmarried mother
should
_b-ethe legal guardian of the child unless guardianship was
changedby court order.
Mr. Honson. ft seemsto me the pres'mption, if you have a right
to proceed on presumptions in these cases,is always in favor of lhe
mother' That is natural and normal, and, of course,the courts and
public opinion generally, I suppose,would insist upon that. Now,

4
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if the mother is not a fit person to have the chilcl, of coursejuvenile
court procedure can always be resorted to and the juvenile court
might iake the child from the mother and might find that the father
*ui tho suitable guardian. It seemsto me dfficult to go beyond
that. I do not see how you could claim a general principle that
would cover those cases; the matter should be left to the normal
juvenile-court procedure.
Miss Brrns. That is just what I want to do, but I should not like
to see the law specify ihut th" mother is the guardian of the child'
I think the quesiion of custody should be left to the discretion of the
court, and should not be deternrined in the law itself in favor of
either one or the other parent. I think the presumption would
always be i:r favor of the mother, as it has been in the caseof legiti
mate children. If the mother is a fit person she gets the children
always, I think, in all of our courts nowadays'
Judge !.ny. often you find the mother is no more interestedin the
child ihan the father; that is a very frequent occurrencein the courts.
The mother wants to shift her responsibility by the adoption of the
child or by letting any institution that so desires take care of the
child. Of course,that sort of mother has not the mother heart, nor
the mother interest in her child. She has no more interest primarily
than has the father.
The proposition of bringing the man in and entering an order for
r0 yearsis difficult; you a,regoing away beyond what the mind.of man
.,uri .oncuive may happen in the future. . The problem of having him
sign a bond for u p"tioa of 10 years--no man who regardshimself or
hi. uoy regard for his property interestsv.1nt1 to tie himself up for
that length of time. whereas, if the individual is to be brought into
court each ye&r, assumingthat there has been a final adjudication of
the parentageof the child, we can thereafter each year bring in the
individual just as we do in the caseof nonsupport
Now, it ,seeiltsto me if we had general jurisdiction, bringing the
individual into court each year for support,of the child as necessities
may arise, and giving the court the latitude that it has now in the
-uit"" of nonsuppott, we would more nearly reach a propersolution
of trri. question thuo *" do by the present method in Illinois of
ordering^$zooth" first year and $100 each year thereafter and secura bond.
ing
-The
question of support by the father of an illegitimate child is
by the father, and yet my observatiorfin the court of
,r"o""
""li"hed
domesticrelations is that nonsupport not alone appliesto the father
of an illegitimate child, but is very' ver;r common as applied to the
father of iegitimate children. If we are going to shirk responsibility
fti| the father of the illegitimate child, then we might as well do it for
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the father of the legitimate child whose mother is dead and whose
relatives are taking care of it.
Mn. HuNrnn. Shall \!-ego on to the methods of probation and the
other methods of enforcing payment ? Miss trfarshall, from CleveIand, what suggestiondo you have on that point ?
Miss MansuALL.
Probation accompanied by an order for periodic payments is the best method for
securingregular contributions from the father. He should be required to give a guaranty bond to iasure such payments.
Regular payments are felt to be the best method rather than the acceptance of a
lump sum, rvhich usually is assumedby the family and doesnot have the effect on the
father secured by periodic payments over a length of time.
The law should forbid private settleme'ts out of court, in order to protect the
mother from settlements which she does not understand and s.hich mav cut her off
irom any further settlement later.
Mn. HuNrnn.

Do you recommend

pavments

at stat€d

intervals

?

Mrss Mansrrer,r..Continuing jurisdiction and payme4ts at stated
intervals during minority.
Miss Hurznr,. The Detroit group recommended:
The court should have continuing jurisdiction during the minority of the child,
both in regard to custody and support, with por-er to revise its orders as changing
cunditions may necessitate.
Provision should be made lor periodic payments subject to changeon recommenda_
tion of court; payments to be made through court officer. It is not recommended
that there be any other form of probation.
The father should be held for contempt of court if payments are not made asordered.
The present Michigan statute makes this a cidl of{enseand prisoner is held at county
jail asa cir'll prisoner. The statute should be changed so that the prisoner can be sent
to the houseof correction,the proceedsof his work to go to the support oi dependents.
The court should not be permitted to accept lump-sum settlements,except in.cases
whero adequate provision had been made for the care of the child until it reaches
the age limit set by the larv for the iather's liability for support.
Any settlements made out of court should be held void.

_ Mly I suggest that we give a few minutes to discussingbond ?
In Michigan rre haye a great deal of trouble u-ith the 14 and 16 year
bond. Men are unable to furnish bond, consequently they go to
jail. Or they furnish a $500 bond, and many of them disappear,
forfeiting the bond; that bond goes to the State and the woman
and child get nothing. r should like to knov'how someof the other
States are handling that.
Mr. Hur,r,. We have two tlpes of bonds in Ohio. In the bastardy
proceedingthere is the type rvhich runs to the state and which on
forfeit does neither the mother nor the child any good. We have
also what we call our security bond. That is one .w-hichguarantees
that the money u'ill be paid in accorda,nce
rvith the order ofthe cou't;
and if it is not so paid, the bondsmanmust either take up the burclerr
of installment payments or have his bond sued on and forfeited and I
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the money applied for the benefit of the child. That is the operation, not only where there has been a bastardy proceeding,but also
iu our criminal court when we have brought the father of the illegitimate child back from another State and when the man's sentenceis
suspendedI the statute requires the giving of just that kind of
security bond and in caseof default of the father, the bondsmanhas
the choice of having his bond forfeited all at once, or of paving installmentsuntil they equal the face of the bond, the bond then being
canceled. He is not recluireclto pay over and above th.eface of the
bond. I do not believe it v'ould make much differencewhet-herthe
bond is for a year or longer, becausethis kind of security bond is
abnost invariably given by the man's immediate family. Nobody
elsewould go on a,man's bond of that sort as a,generalrule, except
some suretv company, and in that case the man's familv or the
man himself would have to put up a sufficient amount of cash to
protect the company. As a rule, the man's family, if they own
property at all, would go on his bond and guarantee his paYments
and, if recessar-v, make them for hirn, rather than see him go to
prison-particularly in States, where, as in ours, there is a penitbntiary sentenceof from one to thtee years which can be applied.
We do not, as a matter of practice, if there is any property at all
availablefor the purposeof bond, have any difficulty with the question.
Miss Hurznr-. Do I understand the man can be sent to the penitentiary for from one to three years for nonpayment?
Mr. Hur,r,. For the nonsupport of his illegitimate child, if we employ the criminal statute, &s $'e can in our State. The illegitimate
child and the legitimate child come under one criminal statute. In
addition to that, we have the old-fashionedbastardy act.
Mr. Huxtnn. As to the matter of a lump-sum piyment, the
Detroit group recommended:
The court shall not be permitted to accept lump-sum settlements except in sueh
caseswhere adequate provision hae been made for the care of the child until it reaches
the age of father's liability for support.
Any settlement made out of court should be held void.

May we have the Cincinnati report on that point ?
Mrs. Bnorr,ns:
The court should not accept a lump-sum payment except in verl' speeial cases
(i. e.. wheri: a large trust fund would be held for the child). Private settlements out
of cnurt should not be prohibited, but should not constitute a bar to ;ubsequent
criminal proceedingsagainst the father for the support of the child in caseswhere the
court may deem the amount oi settlement inadequate or the terms of the settlement
not carried out.

Miss Dnunv. The Milwaukee group recommended:
.

The court shall have power to accept lump-sum paymenta in full for a support
order, or to accept cashpayments in lieu of an order lor support to be paid out in regular
installments for the support of the child.
The larv shall forbid prilate settiementsout of court.
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Miss Mrnsnar,r,. The Cleveland group had nothing more on that.
Miss Bnrps. r think the recommendation or tnJcnicago group
was that the court should permit settlement in court. rireferred
to adequateprovision {or the support of the child and said nothing
about lump sums. r think we rather like the provision in the Nrassachusetts-law,permitting the court to take other methodsof providing
for the child and acceptingfull settlement rather than the lo-p ,rof money. For instance,if it can be shown that the child,s support
has been legaliy taken care of through some other means-that
adequate provision has been made for bhe child, perhaps through
the
grandparentsor through adoptions or sometrringof tlat kind-then
the court can accept settlement.
Mr' Hur-r-. There is one phase of this question that we have
not
-we
gone into, and upon which, in Cleveland,
have laid a great deal
of stress; that is, the communitv point of view-th" -oruf
efiect it
has upon a m&n when he
requlrea
fu
keep
on
paying,
w""kly,
,is
bimonthly, or monttrrv. we
thi;k the thing that -ut
tt -o*,
im.pression,especiallyin the caseof the younglather of an"."
illegitimate
child, is that constant request to come in w:ith money. rt-?ct.,
*e
believe, as a moral deterrent and reminder to him *rrd in
our judg_
ment keeps him from further misconduct along the. same
line.
W|gr.eas,if a lump sum is required of him, that Jum r."uiiy'i.
paid by the man himself. Most of the men in our cases
"ot
are under
39
years
of
age
and
thev are not,possessed
of very much money.
?l gr
rf they have to make a lump-sum payment it is coilectedry
inu
members of their families-the- father or the mothei_mav"o,r"t,
put
up the money to help out the man. we feel that by the installment
plan, backed up by an adequate bond, we have a
better moral
deterrent than where the m11
puy a lump sum of money and dis_
miss the whole thing from his "uo
mind."
Mr. HuNrnn. wourd you have the lump-sum settlementprohibited
'.
bylaw?
Hrnr,. My understanding of the Massachusettslaw
was that
.Mr.
yhg" 1 lump sum was acceptedUy tn" court the court had to enter.
in the journal a statementthat in the court's opinion the
sum accepted
was adequatefor the future support of the chila untit it arrived
at
an age of self-support.
Mr. HuNrpn. Would it_ not be practical to put into
the law,
"which "hall not be less than a certain amount per year', ?
Mr. Hur,r,. When you fix a hard and fast rule which the
court musl
,
observe,it is pretty difficult to take care of exceptional
nut
it is almost impossible to extract an adequut* u-orrrri"u.",
"."
fio_ tfr"
father either becauseof his extrernevouth o" b""u,r.u of other
obligations which he has to meet legall5,. The only thing I wanied
at
bhislime to bring out is the fact that we felt there was"amoral
va.lue

--
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to the eommunity inherent in the installmerrt plan of paying, because
it keeps the man constantly reminded of what he did and the penaity
attacf,ed, and he is less likely to forget the incident than if he is
permitted to paY a lumP sum.
Miss Brurono. May I ask who follorvs all these pavments to see
that they are made regularlY?
Mr. Hur,r.. In practically all cases involving the legal angle the
courb end is handled by one private agency in Cleveland; the court
pays the money to that a,gencyas trustee, and we have an accounting
department-cashier and bookkeeper,and a card ledger system for
collectingpavments.
Mr. HotsoN. It seemsto me the argument in regard to this matter
of lump sum is not nearly so one sided as it may appear' Let' us
,oppo." a few cases. suppose the father of the child enters into
its support for five years and dies without insurance; or let us supposethat the father of the child is absolutely good for-nothing, as is
lrequently the case,so that he is not able to get a bond;you cannot
prrihi* in jail and keep him there. But suppose also he is able,
ihrough someme&ns,to raise somethingto pay on behalf of the child.
sometimes good-for-nothing people c&n, through their friends who
want to help them out, raise some money. Thore are a number of
casesthat are going to arise where the particular needsof the situation will dictate a lump-sum settlement. we have found that very
frequently, end I think there are many such cases. I believe that
in general the monthly payment may have the efrect of bringing
home the moral lesson and a senseof responsibilit,V. On the other
hand, in stating a minimum standard for generalapplication,I should
hesitate to go on record as opposing the lump-sum settlement,
becauseI think it has certain practical advantagesand is an outlet
in somecasesthat is desirable. I might also add, there is still another
type of casewhere, if a father can make a lump-sum payment, very
frequently a better bargain can be driven in behalf of the child, if
you utu iooking at it entirely from the standpoint of the financial
bencfit to the child.
Mr. IIuNrnn. You would be against shutting it out, providing it
is proPerlYsafeguarded?
Mr. Hrn l. I also agreeto that. We sometimesfind ourselvesin a
position where we would have to accept a lump sum, but we do it
reluctantlY.
Mr. Huxrsn. Miss Bates, cen vou report for Chicagoon the question of inheritancerights and the right to thc father's name!
Miss Berns. IVe did not recommend that the child be given the
rights of inheritance,.though we felt that the child has that moral
Iight. Perhapsthis is anofher caseof concessiotl,not only to public
opinion, but to certain vestod propertv rights. We felt that in
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Illinois, at least, giving the illegitimate child rights of proportv
would prove very unsettling to property titles in the state and
would give rise bo man.y ver,v complicated ancr exbremery difficult
Iegal questions in tho settling of estates. I do not know how far
that objection would hold good in other states. r know we have a
great deal of trouble here.
Miss BrNrono. Yesterdav, two or three tir:ne.s,and last night, prof.
Freund_made the point that it would not be wise to give tlie itt"gitimabo child a right in the estate which tho legitimate child did not
have. He said a father could disinherit the lesitimate child in this
country. How likely would eourts be to uphold a father in disinheriting his own child ?
Mr. rl'r-r-. The father has an absolute right to rlisinherit anv of
his children, as long as he makes it plain in his will that he was &ware
of their existence and Inew what he was d.oing. He can for evon
trivial reasons disinherit. oourts consider in construing a will,
whether the man or woman makins the will was arv&re oi the fact
that he was-disposing of his p"op".if in a last will and testament;
whether he had in mind the natural subjects of his bount5r; whether
he Inew what they were possessedof; whether he knerr what he
wanted to do. rf all these questions can be answer.edin the affirmative and if the fact that the party making the will had in mind
the natural objects of his bounty by reforring to them particularly by
name and particularly disinheriting them, the father can disinherit
a,ny one of his legitimate children.
_ we speak about securingoquar rights for the illegitimate with the
legitimate child. rt is impossible. The illegitimaie child must be
inferior, or elsothe legitimate child must be inferior to the illeeitimate
child. rf you merely say the illegitimate chilcr shall have eq;al risht
of inheritance, ninel,y-nine times out of a hundred the fathlr *oitd
specifically disinherit the illegitimate child. Manifestlv in that case
the illegitimate child's status is inferior. The only way to get the
illegitimate child out of that position would b" by torbiading the
father the right to disinherit his illegitimate child; and as soon as
you do that you make the illegitimate child superior to the legitimate,
becausebhefather can disinherit his legitimate child. I doubt if any
statute you could pass would be constitutional under the united
states constitution, bocausothat provides not only for liberty of
personal rights but for liberby of property rights also-the disposilion
property is ono of the fundamental rights guaranteed.
-of one's
Moreover, I do not think even the most humanitarian person ought
to dosire, or would desire, to make the status of bheillegltimate child
superior to that of the logitimato. If there must be, and I am suro
10198o-21--6
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there must, some disparity u'hen it comes to propertv rights, the
benefit ought to go to the child born in wedlock.
Mr. HoosoN. What objection ean there be to the right of inheritance for the illegitimate child undar the same conditions and wibh
the same impositions and limitabions that apply to the legitimate
child ? fn other rvords, if a father rna-v-disinherit by expressprovision his legitimate children, bhen certainlv the illegitimate child
should not be in a betber position. But why should not the illegitimate child, subject to all those limitations, have the samc right of
inheritance?
Mrs. Bnovr,ps. The Cincinnati report stated that the illegitimate
child should have the same rights as the legitimate child-not superior, but equal-if the father aeknowledgedhis child in writing or
'his patemity had beenadjudicatedb3' court.
'
Miss Barps. It seemsto me tho one thing we would overlook, if
we gaye tho illegitimate chilcl rights of inheritanie, would be the
unsettling of titles, becausesuch children verl/ often do not live in
the homo or in the familr'. This adjudication of patenrity may have
been taken in a foreign State and the children mav not be known at
all by the heirs and executom or administrat,orsof the estate, and
they mav bob up vears and .vearsafterwards; whereastho legitimate
family lives in the communit.v and is naturally better known. I
think those things are rvorth consideration. I suppose nobody
would say the illegitimate child ought to have rights of inheritanco
unlessthere has been adjudication of paternit.y.
Mr. Honsox. There are a number of States where there is a right
of inheritance without adjudication on written acknowladgrnent.
Mr. Hur-r,. If it is made possibleby a changeof the law fot B,man's
illegitimate ehildren to come forward at arry time after his death,
or within a time fired by the statute, and insist upon e division of his
estate,it seemsto me it rvould shake and unsettle bhesecurity of the
marriage state.
Miss Barps. Hou' about the other home from which theseillegitimate children come? Don't .\'ouhave respectfor them too ?
Mr. Hur,r,. I think as betrveenthe two, there should be an unmistakable profereneeshorvn for the marriage status. And I think,
entirely aside from [he legal questiolr, if you put the illegitimate
child on a basis of equality with the children born of the man's
weddedwife, there is a great social danger.
Mr. HoosoN. They are all children, are they not ?
Mr. Hur,r,. Yos; but there is somethingmore. The question is, is
the child or the home the unit of the State ? If vou are going to
make, as far as the economic basis is coneerned,the status of the
unmarried mother and her child equal to that of the married mother
and her ehild, you are going to do something greatly to unset'tle
society.
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I\{issT,arnnop. f can seeMr. Ifuil's point up to a eortain limit, but
f wonder if v'e can ever set llumpty-Dumpty up again in that way.
Wren rve have brokcn down this sanction, when we have for any
reasonof expediencvor desireflouted orderly marriage by which one
man and one woman come together for their lives, we have imposed
upon the womau, at least, a terrible penalty which nobody can lessen
or entiroly eliminate--not becauseoT soeial contempt exactly, but
becauseshe lacks all those things which make an ordinary home a
safe and decent place in which to live and bring up her ehildren.
And I do not think rveneed fear thatlve have to safeguald bhefamily
by making her condition and that of her child hard. \4rehave grown
increasingly t,o respect family life and decency,notwithstanding all
the divorceswe have in this country. I myself look at family life
and the responsibility to the child, which is perhapsits best test, and
feel that there is a steadily upward movemenbas.to the sanctity and
responsibility of the parents of children. I do not believe we need
to enforceby law an economicdiscrimination in order to purify and
strengthen the family.
MILWAIIKEE'S

COOPERATIVE
PLAN OF KEEPING
I1IOTEERS AND
TOGETIIER
DURING TEE NURSING PERIOD.

LouIsE DRURY, Erccaliac Seuctary of thc Jut)aik

NURSINE

BAEIES

Protccrioc Associqlion of Ailuauk.a.

A bill was introduced into the 'lVisconsin Legislature in 1917
making it illegal to separatemothers and babies under 6 months of
age without an application to a,nd consent from the juvenile court
judge. The bill failed to pass,but the interest evoked in the subject
and the publicity given to the conditions which prompted the introduction of the bill were of great assistancein making possible the
present method of securing the same result through cooperation
without legislativeb acking.
In Wisconsin,maternity homes and hospitals and child boarding
homes are by law placed under the supervisionof, and are regulated
by, the department of health a,nd are required to report rvithin 24
hours, to the local board of health, the receipt and removal of all
children. Eight months ago the commissionerof health deputized
the Juvenile Frotectire Association to socialize the child boarding
system of Milv'aukee and to issue health permits for the boarding
of all children in the boarding homes. At the request of the association, the commissionerof health sent letters to all maiernity hospitals
and lying-in homes, asking them to cooperate in an effort to save
the lives and health of infants by haring all babies breast fed when
possible,*-hile they were in their institutions. At the same time,
a letter rras sent to all boardinE mothers and children's institutions
requesting tLem not to take any children to board unless they had
permits issuedby the Juvenile Protective Association. A letter w-as
sent also to all institutions and social agenciesin the city, requesting
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them to refer to the Juvenile Protective Association all applicants
for boarding children and all cases of mothers and nursiiE babies
needi'g special provision made for them. The local r".i"pup.",
complied rn-ith the re<1uestof the associationnot to accept advertisementseither to take or to place chiidren to board but to refer all
p-ersonsdesiring to advertise to the Juvenile Protective Association
I
this requestwas made on the ground that only such boarding homes
&s were licensedand under the supervisionof the health department
would be legally able to operate.
The request for cooperation in carrying out this program for
caring for children who are to be separatedfrom their mothers and
placed to board'vrasmade on the plea that saving the lives and health
of babies \\ras a public-health problem ancl enlitled to prime consideration. The result of placing emphasis on this public-health
phase of illegitim4cy has had very gratifying and far-reaching
results. Child-placing organizations, rvhich formerly took th;
releaseof many babies a ferv days old and brought them into Milq-aukee to be boarded until they were placed for adoption, are now
forced to find rvays of having the mother stav with her baby, either
in the city or elsewhere,and nurse it until it is 3 months old. commercial l5'ing-in hospitals and maternity homes rvhich formerly
permitted mothers to leave rrhen their babies rvere L0 days or 2
weeksold, without making any effort to brcast feed them, must now
apply for a permit to keep the baby lvithopt the mother; thereby,
the opportunity is given to insist upon breast feeding and to make
the provision necessaryfor the mother in order that she may do it
for 3 morrths. The many babies a ferv days old, formorly sent into
the city by doctors and priests to be given a.lr.ayfor adoption, can
not be receivedin any institution or boarding home without a permit;
thus an opportunity is given either to send the bahv back to the
mother to be nursed for s months or to find a suitable place for
the mother to stay d.ring the nursing period. The heads of the
boarding homes are enthusiastic about the permit plan, becauseit
safeguardsthem against receiving children for whom the board ivill
not be paid or from haviag children abandonedin their homes, as
wbs frequently the case in the past. The institutions and childplacing organizations are cooperati'g, if not enthusiastically, at
Ieast willingly, becausethey are being closely v'atched and because
it would be hard to answer successfully to the public as to why they
were not willing to make this efiort to save the lives and tiealth of
babies rn-henx'ederal statistics show that two and one-half times as
ma,ny deaths occur among the artificially-fed babies as among the
breast-fedbabies.
where formerly 85 per cent of the babies separated from their
mothers in Milrn-aukeewere known to have been separated before
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they were 3 months old, and 70 per cent before they were I month
oltl, a very small per cent to-dav are knov'n to be sepaiateduncler 3
r'onths, other than those rvhosemothers die or are phr-sicallv or
mentalh' incapable of caring for them. Mothers are voluntarily
coming back at the end of B or 4 months, sa1-i'g that they havl
uursed their babies for the required 3 months, and are told
l'here to apply for a permit to board their babies at the end of that
time. up to the present time, there has been no serious difficulty
-g
in making pro'ision to kcep mothers and babies toqether for
months. A larger number of families are taking the dlughters and
their babies back into their homes for at least the : months' nursing
period. several maternity homes proyiding postnatal care have
been persuadedto take mothers and nursing tabies for the nursing
period. The heads of several boarding housesfor i'fants will take
girls with nursing babies and either allo.iv the mothers to work for
their board or pay them small \\:agesoyer and above the board.
Intensive caser'-ork is done on each one of these cases,and an effort
is made to establish the paternity of the childl rvhereverpossible,
and to securesupport for the baby. Experience has shown that a
better pla' for the future of the babv can be made when the babv
has bee' given a good start physicllly, when there t u, b"urr-uo
opportunity to make a thorough investigation of the case,and.when
the mother, having recorered from the phl sical and mental strain,
is herself more capable of deciding v'hat sle u'ishes to do for her baby
and for her o.wnrehabilitation in societv.
Beca'se of the great rariety of ca.es and the many delicate probIems inrolved, no plan of care for children born out of n edloc[ will
e.,er a,pproacha 100 per cent perfect mark. rt is a matter of education; and though a 3 months' nursing period is not adequate,
it seemsthat a conservativerequirement *hich did not createstrong
opposition,but rvhich could be slo'vly and tactfully enforcedthrough
education,'rvouldin the end bring the best results. By this method
doctors, nurses, maternitv hospitals, child-praci'g Lrganizations,
institutions, and the general public will eventuu'ity
thot
secrecy and relieving- the mothers of responsibility is of"""ulir"
less importance in this matter than saving and protecting child life.

----
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AND GUARDIANSHIP.
I
Homeand'AidSociety.
S. RnvNorls, SupeTintcndcnt,fthclltircis chi.l!]'rcn,s
WII,FR'ED
suPERvlsIoN

In the pfocessof securingfor children born out of wedlock the rights
and safeguardsnaturally assuredto children born of weddedparents,
our topic introducesus at a juncture precedingwhich certainimportant
steps have been taken. Supervision and guardianship,rvhich function after the establishment of paternity, or after the question of
e.stablishingpaternitv has been decided, may be designatedas important features of the treatment,based upon a knowledge of the
elements and conditions bearing upon the case. l'urbhermore, a
wise decision as to guardianship or a proper applicat'ion of supervision in a given caserests heavily, for guidance'upon an accurate
flnding and social evaluation of the elementswhich have precededin
the process.
Guartlianshtp,-By guardianship is meant the absolute legal parental control of, and the responsibilitiesto and for, the child. What
forms of guardianship are now possiblein our various states?
First. The mother may be the sole guardian. lYithout legal or
other action outside the mother and her own family, the child remains in the sole guardianshipof the mother; this, if preferrcd bv the
mother and approved by her family to the extent of helpful cooperation in the care of the child, has been quite generally accepted as
natural and rightful guardianship. Guardianships by the mother
fall into trvo groups: (1) . hosein which mothers retain girardianship
with the helpful cooperation of their families, either by the family
receiving the mother and child into its full participation or assisting
(2)
the mother to support her child outside the family circle; and
those in r,vhichmothers, without the knowledgeof their families, ot
at least without their cooperation,bravely assumethe obligations of
both mother and father in the care and support of the child.
Second.The mother may marry the father of her child-which.
procedure in most States constitutes legitimation-thereby establishing p arental guardianshiP.
Third. The mother ma.y marry a man not the father of her child,
who may legally adopt the child, thereby establishing parental
guardianship.
Fourth. In case the mother dies after the birth of her child and
before marriage to the father, the father may secure legitimation
through legal processesor through legal adoption.
Fifth. The mother may select a family in whose guardianship she
may desire to place her child, and maY permanentiv transfer the
guardianship directly to that family througir the process of legal
adoption, as may be provided in the given State.
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Sixth. fn most States,provision is made wherebv the mother mav
consentto the appointment bv a court of a guardian for her child in
the form of an inititution or ageney,empow-ering
thc proper official
of such organizationto causethe child to be caredfor, #dio consent
to the legal adoption of the child.
seventh. rn many states it is a common practice for an illegitimate mother to sign what is usually termed'a "release,, to her clild
in favor o! any-it may be qualified or unqualified-institution,
agency,or individual, empoweringaction in hei stead in all matters
pertaining to the child, including the consent to its legal adoption.
Many times such a releaseis executeda few hours a{tei the uiith of
the child, and is acceptedby the adopting court as sufficientbasis of
corrsentto legal adoption on the part of the guardiansnamed in the
release.
Eighth. rf a mother is unfit or unable to care for her chilcl,within
the meaning of the statute as provided in many states, the court
m&y, e.nenagainst the will of the mother, appoint a guardian for the
child and removethe child from the mother tLih" cu."-of the suardian.
rt is not possibleto discussat length these eight possibililiesas to
guardianship,but certain points may be noted. rl seemsto manv
that the possibilitity of the mother's "sole guardianship',should be
assuredlthat is to say, it would be unfortunate if compulsory determination of paternitl. or compulsorvguardians)ripby thl State should
interfere with the natural assimulationof a child born out of wedlock
into the mother's family, or embarrassa capablemother in her desire to assumeentire responsibilitvfor her child.
on the other hand, there should be some provision, if not to prcy"t to safeguardthe indiscriminate assignmentof guardianship
I"1!,
by illegitimate mothers who may be mentalryincapable,tiscourageci,
or helpless. rt should be made ilregal for the guardianship of an1.
human life to be assignedor acceptedrvithout thJ approral oi u
"o,rit
o{ competent jurisdiction. If quick disposalsof guardianships
are
thus prevented, and the admissionsof all ilegitimatery pregnant
girls and women are compulsorilv reported by alt institutiorr*, t o.pitals, and agenciesreceir-i'g unmarried pregnant \yomen to some
state authority empoweredand equipped to dispatch a sympathetic,
wise, sociallv trained woman to make the proper contacts with thc
bewildered,frightened,and confusedexpectantm.ther, a safe plan
in most caseswill be formulated-whether it be public guardianship
for the child or its carewithout suchquardianshio.
It rrppearsreasonable
to suggesttlrat puhlic guar,linnshipin the
caseof eyery child born out of wedlock is hardll- neccssarl-. bhil,l""n
whosefinancial support and proper personalcare and fuiure training
are assuredby the maternal or paternal resourcesand fitness do no]
need public guardianship,and probabiy resurts are more satisfactorrr
and more justly obtainedwithout it.

-4-
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There are children for whom guardianship other than that of ths
mothel is necessary. These casesmay be determined according to
the provisionsof the statute providing for the assignment,
of guardianship of children born of parents married to each other. Determination of dependcncy or neglect will apply to parental inability or
unfitness,and if the statutes in a given State aro not inclusive with
relation to these cases,they probably can and should bo made so.
Superuisi,on-Public guardianship and public supervision aro, and
in light of our systemsof child care must,be, closelvrelat'ed. In our
outline the questionis put,: Should the State assumesupervisionand
protection of children born out, of wedlock? Compared with the
State's duty toward children legitimately born, there a,ppearsan
additional responsibility resting upon the State in its duty toward
illegitimate children, namely, the establishingof paternity and providing for the dischargeof its attending benefitsand obligations. For
this the child born out of wedlock must,dependupon the State, while
other childlen are assuredtheir status in paternity by the nature of
their birth. The State need not provide additional or unusual
faciiitios for supervision and protection of this special group of childron, except that required to assuro legal paternity. Tho Stato's
program for supervision of oZlchildron, or sorvico for children needing
care and attention other than or in addition to that, of ths paronts,
should apply adequately to children born out of wedlock.
The method or system of public supervision in a particular State
will dependupon the developmentsfor care and protection of children
prior to the establishment of a comprehensiveState scheme. States
of older history have been inclined to permit local guardianship in
private or semipublic agencies, rather than direct assignment of
guardianship to a Stato authority, or even to a local wholly public
authority. States ostablishing comprehensiveStato programs, in the
absenco of very extensivo child-cari"g provisions previously developed, are inclined more readily to provide for diroct assignment'of
guardianshipto the State or to a local public authority.
Which of these tendenciesshould be followed seerrs unimportant,
provided that adequate and competent,facilities for gathering, analyzing, and evaluating the olements boaring upon casesof illegitimate
parents and their children are assured; that the authority for determination and assignment of guardianship in all cases is official and
competentl and that t'he State insuros through supervision accept'able
qualifications, standards, and proper performance of all forms of
guardianship.
Surely it is incumbent upon tho State to roquiro certain minimum
standards,which in substancemay be set forth as follows:
1. Assignment,of guardianships shall be only upon the order
of compotent official authority, whethor that authority be by

-:.
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court or by a legally established board or commission endowed
with necessarypowers.
2. Legal adoptions of oZZchildren upon direct consent of parents shall bo consummated only after soarching social inquiry
as to the advisability of the adoption in relation to the consenting parent and adopting family. An investigation by the proper
State or local public child-welfareauthority as a requirement in
these direct adoptions of children, especially of illegitimate
parents, should be seriouslyconsidered.
3. Satisfactory quaiification of guardianshipsshall be assured,
whether the guardianship be vested in a State department,
local pirblic authority, private institution, agency,or individual.
It should be illegal for a guardianshipto be assignedto anq guar
dian not certified by, preferably, a State authority. Such certification should carry with it frequent supervision of the
guardian.
4. Assignmont of custody of children temporarily, or more
. permanently, to any custodiannot related to the child by blood
or marriage,should bepreaented,,
unlesssuch custodianis certified
by State or local, county or municipal authority. This will go
far to prevent the shameful treatment of children, especially
illegitimato children, by incompetent so-called baby farms or
private boarding places.
5. A State departmont of child welfare with local supplementary boards, committeos,or commissionsto meet such local
conditionsas ma,yexist in any givon State, empoweredto accopt
and perform the duties of guardianshipfirectly assigned;fitting
into and coordinating with a State-wideschemethe satisfactory
facilities that,havo beendeveloped;empowered
with the authority
to secure the essentialrights and safeguardsto children.
This undoubtedly is the essenceof a program to insuro the performance of a State's responsibilities to its childron, whether born of legitima,toor of illegitimate parents.
If a Stato departmont is empoweredand equipped in personnelto
&ssumeand perform the duties as implied in the foregoing essential
responsibilities,it will be able to assistin tho local determination of
patornity; in the wisest assignment of guardianship: in the helpful
planning for the mother's future; and in the discharge to the fullest
degreeof paternal obligations. X'urthermoro, it will go far to prevent
ready, indiscriminate, and unqualified releasoof the child by the
mother; it will make possiblethe assumingby the State guardianship
of such casesas may demand such guarditr,nship;it will insure safe
and satisfactory porformance of guardianship on the part of all other
guardians legally appointed; and it should do much to direct public
opinion into a more helpful attitude toward the problem presented
by illegitimate parents and their children.
-:--
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JAuEs F. KINNEDY, Sccretary of the Mctropolitan

Cmtral Cmrnil,

Society of St. Vincent de Paul'

Chicago,

Father Kiley told me that he had fully expectedto prepare a paper
in eonnectionwith the subject under discussionthis afternoon' but
was prevented becauseso much of his time was absorbedin giving
'attention to matters resulting from sicknessin certain institutions
over which he has charge. He told me to-day that he is deeply
interestedin this problem, and that the dignity and rights of family
life should always be kept in mind. If the samestanding were given
to the children born out of wedlock and the children born in wedlock,
the family would be destroyed, and 'ivith the family, the Nation.
Women would be degraded,and man would feel no responsibilityfor
woman's condition.
However, we must safeguardthe welfare of the illegitimate child.
He is a member of the community into which he is born. As such,
he is entitled to humane treatment and humane care, and should be
accorded the opportunity of acquiring a religious and a secular
education equal to that of any other child. In regard to public
guardianship and supervision-the topic under discussion-our laws
should be discriminating in order to enable the good mother, the
mother who is capable, to have the same freedom in the care' custody, and direction of her child as that of a married mother. No
unnecessaryhardship should be imposedupon her becauseshehas an
illegitimate child. When the mother is deficient, subnormal, or
incapableof giving proper custodialcare to her child, the State should
exerciseits function of safeguardingthe child's welfa,re,just as it
doesin the caseof any other dependentor neglectedchild.
In regard to the administration of funds for support obtained by
court proceedingsfrom the father of an illegitimate child, it would
seem proper for the judge hearing such cases to be vested with
authority to decidewhether it is for the best interestsof the chilcl to
designatesomesuitable personother than the mother to have charge
of the disbursementof such funds. Considerablediscretion should
be allowed the judge in dealing with these casesin order that when
he finds the mother to be eapableof managingthe funds, supervision
would not be required. In this connection,it must be borne in mind
that all citizens are under more or lesssupervision; hence,there can
be little complaint in making recommendationsfor the welfare of the
illegitimate child. However,in making theseregulationsconsiderable
discretionshould be vested in the judge in order that he mav be free
to disposeof each individual casein a manner deemedbest for the
welfare of both mother and child. Otherwise, there is danger of
imposing hardship and humiliation upon the very group of persons
whose rights we are planning to safeguard.
Another important point which is deserving of the most serious
considerationis the fact that we should not accord greater property
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rights or gJreatercommunity rights to the child born out of wedlock
than one born in larrful marriage. Since marriage is the foundation
stone of our cirilization, nothing should be done that would tend to
degrade or belittle it. Illegitimacy should not be regarded in any
manner that would tcnd to lessen the dignitS' of the married state.
In regard to taking a\\ray a child from the custodial cate of the
mother and placing him under legal guardianship, the same discretion should be given the judge as that recommended for the disbursement of the funds recovered from thc fathcr. When the
mother is capable of taking care of her child, the control and custody
should be left t'ith her. It is to be noted that 36 of our States have
enacted some form of mothers' pension lau'; in 10 of these no express
discrimination is made between the mother of a legitimate child and
of an illegitimate child, while in the State of l{ichigan the st,atute
makes specific mention of awarding pensions to the motherc of
illegitimate children.
We shoulcl stronglv uphold the sancity of the married state and
recommend that in making provision for the care of illegitimate
children the larv should be so framed that the fathcrs would be compelled to make adequate provision for the children: that the judge
should be given discretion as to rvhether or not a suitable person
should be appointed for the supervision of the disbursement of funds
recovcred from the father: that the mother, when found to be
capable, should be allorved the custody and control of her child; and
that care should be taken that the child born out of v-edlock should
not be lifted to a more favorable position in the way of property
rights than that of children born in lau'ful marriage.
JoEN A. BRowN, Supfftisor of Field, Squice, Ind.iana Boxrd of Stqte Chariti*,

The State ow-esa dut.y to every child, and its obligation to the
unfortunate child is increasedin proportion to the degree that its
natural rights hava beon neglected. To such a child, it must irrsure
justice b5t assumingin a greater or less degreethe duties and obligations of parenthoocl.
'The
problem of the mother rvith an illegitimate child has alwals
been a delicate and tliflicuit one. The natural impulse of such
mother"sis to hide their shame from the world. Thev are hoping
and planning to assume their formcr place in society. Too frequently theS'give lit,blethought to what becomesof the child. This
fact has been recognizedby a classof personswho are not concerned
about,thc weifareof either the mother or the child; they are irrterestcd
solelv in the financial gain that the care of such unfortunates will
bring them. Ten yea,rs ago conditions in Indiana in respect to
this matter rveredeplorablebut no difrerent, I venture to say. from
those in man5r other States at that time. The maternity homes
were simply lving-in piaces. Here, unfortunate girls and their
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babies were exposed to the infection of unclean surroundings, untrained nurses, unlicensedmidwives, and caroless,indifierent phvsicians. The eqrripment of manJ, of these homes was inadequate.
and sanitary conditions were deplorable. The prices charged were
often exorbitant, and the unfortunate motherwas frequentlv
hounded by the unscrupulous persons eonducting this business
rvith threats of exposure if more money were not forthcoming.
The still more unfortunate child was negleeted, bartered, or sold.
No questions were asked of the person taking the child, and no
one gave any thoughb to its future.
A knorvledgeof these conditions brought about enactment of a
licensinglaw, placing maternitv homesand child-caringinstitutionsboth public and private-under the supervision of the board of
State charities. The main feaburesof the law are as follows: (l)
It defines the agencies afrected by the law: Maternity hospital,
boarding house for infants, boarding home for children, and placing
agency. (2) It, provides for the annual licensing of these agencies
and their supervision by the board of State charities. (3) It prescribesthe kind of recordssuch agenciesshall keep and the medical
attention required in maternitv cases. (4) It prescribesthe kind
of reports that shall be made to the board of State charities. (5)
It provides a method of compensation for the care of mothers who
are dependent. (6) It provides for the deportation of nonresidents
to the place of residence. (7) It provides tha6 the board of State
charities shall pass upon the need of new institutions as boarding
homes for children. It is therefore illegal for any person or organization to conduct a maternity home or hospital without an annual
written license from the board of State charities, and, further, the
law reqrdres that an investigation be made concerning the manner
in which the businessto be licensed is conducted. The board of
State charities is given the power to limit the number of patients
and to revoke a lieenseat any time, if in its judgment the institution
is being maintained without due regard to the health, comfort,
and morality of the inmates. It requires that each patient give,
at the time of her admission,her own name, the place of her last
residence,and the name of the father of the child to be born. The
admission of a pregnanb woman, the birth of the child. and the
discharge of the mother and child must be reported to the board of
State charities within 24 hours. Should the child becomea public
charge, the county in which the mother had a legal settlement at
the time of her sdmission to the institution must assume charge of
the child and pay all expenses connected rvith its return to the
county. The necessaryexpensesfor the confinement of the mother
of an illegitimate child and for the care of the child, unless paid
within four months after sueh confinement, shall be a charge upon
and collectible from the county in which the mother has logal settle-
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ment. should the mother come from another state and becomc a
public charge,she and her child can be returned to her home state
at the expense of rndiana. Rules and regurations formulated by
the board of state charities make such requiremontsas will stimulate
and encourage the best social methods of deari'g with this important probiem.
This law has been the means of lesseningthe number of so-called
maternity homes and babv farms, has improved the co'dition of
those now in existence and has protected the woman, the child,
the community, and the State. It has broken up that, practice of
prospective mothers of coming to rndiana from oLher stares ro
become inmates of our institutions, only to clesert their oflspring
and to cause them_to become public charges. The disreputable
lving-in place, which all too freque'tly was used as a blackmailing
establishmont,has become a thing of the past. There has been a
not,able lesserringof the death rate of babies, and a far smaller
percentageof infants now becomepublic charges.
The pr.blern of the eare of the illegitimate child by its mother is
ever present. There are few persons who do not agree that the
unmarried mother should be encouragedto keep anJ care for her
child, if the mother is a suitable person to perform this service.
The welfare of the child should bu the determininq factor. Most
organizations caring for maternity casesdo encouiage mothers to
care for their babies. Muny require a mother ,rpoi aclrriissionto
liso u statement agreeing to keep her baby and to remain in the
institutiorr for a given period of time, during which she is taught
to care fol the child and also to learn the lurron. of housework.
when she leaves, assistanceis given in securing employment where
she can keep and care for her child.
Another problem is the care of the child whose mother does not
wi1! to keep it or who is for any reasonincapable of its care. This
child must be cared for by others. we are agreed,r am sure, that
the best place for such a child is a family home. selecting such a
home requires the services o{ a placing ug.r"y. rn rndiana- pracing
agenciesare licensedby the board of state charities and must report
placementsto it, giving the name and addressof the familv receiving
the baby. No organizationis permitted to place an illegitimate child
outsidethe county in which the institution is Iocated.,n[ss it employs
an agent to investigate the homeswhere such children are placedand
to supervisethem afterwards. The State hospital receivis charity
maternity cases. rt has a social-servicedepartment, and all hospital
cases are followed up. wherever there is a public-health nurse in
th-"
to which a maternity
go., she is infomed and
"-o*+qnity
"u."
asked
to follow it up. where there is no
ou"s" social-servicedepartment field worker looks after such cases. rn "th"is maruler
iuegitimate children receive supervision.
"ome
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The case of a deserted illegitimate child is taken up with the judge
of the juvenile court in the county whore the mothcr has a legal settlerirent, and disposition is made in a manner provided by law' The
child is then treated as ale other public v-ards.
There is in our State nothing to prevent a mother placing her own
child in a foster home. Such placements are often not well made.
Legal adoption of such a child can be had with the consent of the
mother. Some public agencv should have sttpervision of such placements and adoptions and also of placements made by all organizations placing illegitimate children. To secure reports of placements
made by the mothers themselves would be difficult. I{any of them
might be obtained, ho$'ever, if, as in Minnesota, the law prevented
anyone except the parents or relatives assuming the permanent control or care of a child unless authorized to do so by an order or decree
of court. Minnesota also has a statute which provides that all courts
shall report the filing of petitions for adoptions of minor children to
a central agency for investigation before adoption is completed.
While it is highly desirable that mothers shall retain their babies.
the welfare of the child should be the first consideration. Provision
should be made for mothers to release their children, if they can not
keep them, to some recognized agency for placement-as in Massachusetts, where the State board of charity may receive such cases if
such action is for the public interest. This method of dealing with
the problem would insure proper care and supervision of many
children.
State supervision of illegitimate children is desirable and essential
in order to insure proper care and protection, but such supervision
should not entirely eliminate the responsibility of the Iocal communities. tr{any illegitimate mothers come from rttral communities
to cities where tbere are facilities for maternity care, but a part of the
problem is left in the community from which they come. . The question of the support of the mother and child, that of bringing proceedings against the father, the after care of the mother u'ith the
child, the care of children surrendered or deserted, and the general
social problems involyed in such cases are matters of local interest
and responsibility. The established county n'elfare agencies should
share this responsibility. They can be of great assistance in solving
some of these individual and general problems, and no State organization can be highly successful in dealing u'ith a State-wide social
problem without the cooperation of these local social agencies.
PERSONNEL OF TIIE RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE.
Wrr,r,reu W. HoosoN, Bt. Paul, M'inn., Cha'irmnn.
Jeannette Bates, Chicago, Ill..
Louise Drury, Milwaukee, Wis.

I Bradley Hull, Cleleland, Ohio.
I Eleanore llutzel, Detroit, llich.
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vrhen the history of civilization's care of the child born out of
wedlock comes to be written, the generationsto whom it becomes
available can not but be appalled at the carelessness
with which this
problem has been viewed since history began. The unfavorable circumstanceswhich surround the birth of a child born out of wedlock
are enoughto staggerchild-welfareworkers, if they look the facts in
the face.
In one of our ordinary American communities a young \Momanexpecting to give birth to a child out of wedlock inevitably undergoes
such mental distressand anguish and, under ordinary circumstances,
so many physical deprivations that she is not in a condition which
makes it possiblefor her to go through this bitterest hour of her life
in any normal way. As a rule, the circumstancesconnectedwith the
coming of the child lead her to feel that she must leave home and
friends and be taken care of among strangers; and it is no wonder
that to many the question inevitabiy
as to how thev may be
"o-". it in such
relieved of the care of the child by placing
circumstances
as promise reasonablecare and kindness. rn rare instances,incleed,
the very sacrificeof the child's life is not consideredtoo great in order
to avoid thereby the necessityof facing the terrible situation alone.
IuPpy the young mother who has a staunch friend to stand by her
in this extremity, or who is able to be with her own mother and preferably in her own bome. But if she is not able to stay at home or to
go back there, and yet clings to her child, she is apt to go from pillar
to post-with uncertain chancesof making a decent living und of
providing properly for her ofrspring. rt is, therefore,no wonder that
she is often-and perhaps usually-driven to give the child for adoption or to turn it over to the care of public authorities. A child who
has by such meansbecomea public ward is apt,to haye fewer opportunities of education and training than he may receive in a piivate
95
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family home, and, in view of all these circumstances, is more fre.1n"trily found among the dependents and l,he lawbreakers, the membership of bread lines, and the flotsam and jetsam of our various
cities. If the child has remained with the mother, all too frequently
his lot is not materially better, for he seemsto suffer aII the more from
the social stigma which society has with remarkable successbeen
able to lay upon him.
But conJerenceslike this bear testimony to the fact that rve have
becomeconvinced that the child born out of wedlock has not had a
square deal, and that there is a well-defined tendency in America to
alleviate his lot. In responseto this sentiment, our laws and our
social customsare both being modified.
There are those among us who would wipe out all the distinctions
and who, by means of legislation, would make the child born out of
wedlock the equal of his more fortunate brother. To such a procedure there aie, however, serious obstacles. As in other lines of
sociallegislation,it is well to rememberthat social custom is stronger
than law, and the impossibility of doing away by means of legislation
with the inequalities from which the child born out, o{ wedlock
sufiersbecomesapparent to us all. If we give the child his father's
name, which r""-" to someof us only fair and right, we shall by that
means alone often cause the circumstancesof his birth to become
known when otherwise they would haye remained hidden from his
fellows. The right to become a member of his father's family is
another procedurethat has been urged, but the transfer of the child
born out of wedlock from the care of his mother-who must usually
care for him during the earlier months or years of his life-to the
family of the fathei-who may have a lawful wife and children-is
sowing discord which threatens the existence of the family itself.
Evenlhe right of inheritance without legitimation brings problems in
its trail thai make such a right rather an empty gift'
The duty of society is certainly twofold: Not only' to give its
various members ca,re and protection, but' also to safeguard the
institutions of society itself and to encoutage their harmonious
development. If we wish to render service in both directions, is it
possiblefor us with good conscienceto say .to th" girl who-hl,s been
iersuaded into illicit sex relations that it makes no difrerence;
thut h." God-given impulses are her best guides;-that the natural
cons€quence"6f h"" action are but normal resultsl and that we
i*tt gi"" to her and her ofispring all -the rights o{. a family without
the sanction of marriage ? This is following a line of false sentiment and flying in the face of the development,of the race. Through
Iong centuri""f th" human race has finally at'tained a recognition
thaT fatherhood is an essentiai factor in the life and intellectual
and moral development,of the child, and by fatherhoo-d *9. understand a monogamic and not a polyandrous fatherhood. Shall we
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protecnow turn back ? Nay, rather, let us at this st'agegive what
child
and
mother
the
and
.o"i"iy shouli provido
tion and
"ur"
have a right to expect'.
It
This subject of protection must deal rn'ith. various a5Pects'
of
education
the
health,
must consiier the protection of life and
a
into
fitted.
being
his
the child, his training for the rvorld's work,
as
consider
must'
it
and
niche in the commuiity'* strearn of life;
and
rvell the protection o{ the mother from the great temptat'rons
protecfor
made
are
plans
dangers tirat besct,her path. But while
protection"in these various directions' one can not Iose sight of the
child
t'he
or
mother
the
tion of society against the possibility of
becomingpermanent,social debtors'
Society'sconcern'so far, has been largely to protect itself against'
in this
the financial burden coming rrith illegitimacy. Its failure
concetned,
beings
hn-an
particular, as well as in the p*rotectionof th"
Las been colossal. The rva5, does not, lie in those old direetions,
hesitatc
and once we are convinced that the need is great,rve must not,
public
a
through
comes
to provide a ne\!- approach. This appr-oi'ch
through
expressed
is
uttd it
best,
interest and concern'in every
"a.";
a public guardianship, vested'i1 a U911$which for rvant of a bet'ter
ou-" *" *ill cali u Stut" board of children's guardians'
All hospitals and homes caring for wo_menand girls in colfinement
born
should be under rigid inspection and should report all infants
births
of
reports
out of wedlock' All physicians v'hen making
the child
should indicate it \{/he; tLey have re&son to believe that
prenatal
for
examining
i" Uot" out, of wedlock, and all physicians
careshouldmakesimilarreportstotheploperauthorities-rvho
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should forthrvith sendsuch information to the state board of
ipso
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the inother who has struggled to keep
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yea]oc\ usually gives up the struggle and the child becomes an
rnstrtutronal or a public.ward. perhaps the father is not doing
his
d1!f nerhaps a good friend can give ih*
oi afroice
wh:gh, with good follow-up work, may save"rr"oo"agement
the ,rroih", for he,rchild.
The child's school years are uqnuiry full of perils. He needs to
obtain a better schooling and beiter iraining for the world,s work
than the averagechild. He needsa father as well as a mother for
normal upbringing. A wise visitor who can become a welcome
friend^may in large messu-re_
make up for this loss; she may place
h_elselfin the position of advisor, in casethe mother's interest in the
child is genuine, in order that the attachment of mother and child
may be strengthened-an associationonly to be broken when the
mother through her conduct has shown that her influenceis debasing
or when questionsof health or the proper care of the child make
a
separationnecessary.
The board sho'ld
_havepower to enforce its decisionsas against
the mother: but if the mother shoulcl feer aggrieved regarding
any
-to
decisionmade by the board, she should have'the right
take the
matter before the most accessiblecourt of chancery jurisdiction,
from rvhosedecision on the questions at issue there"should be
no
appeal on the facts, provided only that the court should have no
authority to discharge the child from the board.'s guardianship.
The board should exerciseguardianship until the age & zt or
until
marriage, and its consent to the child's marriage snail be necessary
up_to the age of 18 to make the marriage legal.
Minnesota has the beginnings of such a system of guardianship
and it has begun at the right place. rt has insisted upoicontrol and
supervision of maternity homes and hospitals. A true story of the
procedurein manv of our private maternity homes woulcl make the
stonescry out for vengeance. Minnesota is leading the way and we
are looking to her for intelligent leaclershipin this rit nl" *uitur.
There is no subject in child-welfare work in which there is
a
greater divergencein practice than in caservork with the unmarried
mother and babv. There are children's societies whose principal
task seemsto be the easy acceptancefor care of infants born out,
of
wedlock, and to some of them it seemsalmost as if this were their
only reason for existence. The agents of such societies have the
sincere belief that they are bringing blessingsboth to the mother
and child.if they separatethe two earry, if tiey make no searching
investigation of either family but place the iniant in a home that,
looks good or that can bring good recommendations. There are
other societiesthat are more rigid in their requirements but that
to the generalbelief that ihe social stigma attached to such a
39h:r9
birth is too great to be overcomein most case{ and a ready adoption
.ih""e
of the infant into a new family is the best permanent
""*"dy.
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are still other societieswhich lay a greater emphasisupon the mother
tie, and they have worked hard by the most flexible methods to
maintain that tie.
But few clear-cut principles have emerged so far for wide recognition. Perhaps the most important of all is the recognition of the
fact that the marriage of the mother while the child is still an
infant, either to the father of the child or to some other man who is
willing to accept the child into his family, has brought happiness to
mother and child in a large percentage of such cases.
A board of children's guardians should not, be pledged to any
single procedure or remedy. A department charged with the great
re"ponsibilities outlined must be rigid or flexible as the best,interests
of each caseseem to require, consistent with the general policy of
protection and care of mother and child and the propel, protection
Lf ont communities who have helplessly allowed the problem of illegitimacy to hang like millstones around their necks in the past. The
time has comewhen we should resolutely take up the burden, both
in fairness to mother and child and in protection to the community.
Let us not hesitate to give the child a better legal status which wili
not implicitly make light of wedlock. The injustices ol our present
treatment, cry aloud for remedy. The need is great. The complications are stupendous. Only the State itself can get such a grip upon
the situation that there may result a reduction of illegitimacv, a
greater protection to all concerned and a greater human kindness to
society's victims.
AD.r El,rol

SEETnELD, Dhector olthc Bwton BWcd.u on I,Wi

I am entirelv in accord with Mr' Carstens in his main points:
(1) That the protect'ion and care which we afiord the child born
out, of wedlock, as well as its opportunities for education, should
approximate as closely as possiblethose of the legitimate child; (2)
tlat tnis protection and care can be best obtained through some
sort of officiai responsibility; and (3) that the stigma which rests
upon the mother and the child is inseparable from society's respect
for monogamy. As for this stigma-just so long as it adds to our
self-respect to think of our own parents as having observed custom
and ttre moral law, just so long will it be impossiblefor us to feel an
equal respect for those persons whose misfortune it is to have had
parents who did not, observe the moral law.
Since the whole problem of illegitimacy turns in a sense upon
the stigma, I should like in this connection to raise two questions.
The first is this: we hear it frequently said that this stigma is an
injustice to the child. Is it profitable to speak of it as an injustice?
There is a stigma upon the child of a thief. A girl born with a disfiguring birthmark, while she does not sufier from a stigma, sufrers
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i"o-- u very serious.handicap. Are those injustices? When you
use the word "injustice" you mean that there is an agent who has
been unjust, and that this agent can be brought to acco"untand made
to change. rn the caseof the stigma ,por u child born out of wedlock no one pe*on is responsible;it is^society, and society can not
changethat attitude without sacrificingvalues that are evJn greater
tha_nrg the repute of an individual. "rnjustice" is an inaccurate
and, therefore, confusing,term as thus uppf"a.
second q'estion is frankly o.tu of- terminology. The word
"bastard" we object to becauseit has been used foigenerations to
conyey a sneer. From the point of view of terminology, however,
the word has a certain advantage. rt suppliesnot ar#e an adjective, "bastard" sonl an abstract noun, i,bastardyr'; but also a
noun "bastard," a single word to describethe child.
The word "illegitimate" r conJessr do ifot feel to be objectionable,
as doesProf. Freund, on the ground of sentiment. r tri not, to use
it' but merely out of deferenceto the feelings of other persons.
Tlris word has an adjec_tive,"illegitimate', it h-asan abstrait noun,
l
"illegitimacy"; and it has a verb, ,,legitimize.',
Prof. tr'reundsuggeststhe word "natural.,' That word has serious
objections. rn the first place the noun "n&turalr,' used to describe
the child, suggestsa fool. The verb "naturalize', is used in other
connectionsso frequently that to use it here as we use the word
"legitimize" would prove confusing. The abstract noun would be
"naturalness." tr'or a court term, Prof. tr'reundsuggests,,filiation,,,
or "affiliation proceedings,"& word with an entirJl"ydifierent root.
rf we ke-pt "legitimize" as the verb, that would mike verb, adjective, and noun from three difierent roots.
rt seemsto me tlat here is a problem for a committee on nomencrature. we need a new word. And if there is such a committee r
beg that it will get a word that win supply us with rloun, absrract
noun, verb, and adjective all derived from the same rooL-the
scientific method for terminology.
Rev. RoBEET F. KxEGAx, Snrctar7for

Chaiticstoth.

Afchbiahop of Ncw york-

rn a certain stratum.of thought upon this very important probrem
the econ_omicimplicatio_n
illegitimacy
has
Leen
chiefly
L.istea
9f
'*ho
upon. outside the field of professional service, citizens
huo"
consideredthe problem in any way have looked primarily at the moral
stigma placedupon the mother and her child. while o'"ith"" of these
views ought to be entirely put aside, we must in this Regional conference first examine the question from the standpoint o'f justicejustice to all four interests concerned-(r) to the child, (d)
to tue
mother, (3) to the father, and (4) to the community. Justice to all
is the basic ethical principle that must underlie work in this field.
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This point of departure is fundamental and compelling when we
co.rsicie,what is practicable in the development of better care and
protection for children born out of 'wedlock.
1. Justice demandsfor the child the right to life. Life begins at
the moment of conception. Any injury to the life of a child, rvhether
before or after birth, is an act against justice; it is the stealing from
a human soul its God-giveniignt to existence. Justice for the child
further demands proper medical and scientifrc care and advice for
the mother during the prenatal and postnatal periods. As Mr'
carstensso rvell remarks, ,,the mother of a child born out of wedlock
undergoes such mental distress and anguish and so many physical
deprivations that it is not possiblefor her to go through this experience in any normal way.'J Therefore, the medical and social help
u'hich we provide must be t€hrperedby great kindlinessand sympathy
if we would safeguardher from the anxiety due to her civil condition.
It is human life that is in question, and it matters not whether that
life begins in the womb of an unmarried or a married mother.
Justice asks for the child of an unmarried mother the proper kind
of care at birth. Ylhat personwill deny that the child of unmarried
parents has the same right to scientifio care and attention &s no\v
surrounds childbirth generally ?
Justice calls out with clarion cry for a fair opportunity for such a
child. The babe of unmarried parentshas the sa.meneedfor parental
care, afiection, and discipline as any other child' It is strange that
our practice in many instancesseernsto indicate that we do not
believe this to be true. F air opportunity for the child demands that
this need for afiection and care be met by the child's own parents,
if possible, and if not, by those who take their place. If natural
parents are not able to provide for their child, foster parents must be
do so. n'air opportunity asksfor the child a removal
found who r,r,-ill
stigma
attached to its birth. Such a mark must not be
moral
of all
stand
as
a handicap in its path.
to
allowed
Developmentof the powersof the child demandsthe nearestpossible approximation to normal home life, with its consequentopportunities for religious, educational,recreational,and vocational guidancein harmony with American ideals. Proper developmentfor the
child should safeguard its right to motherly care. If the child's
own mother has assumedthe responsibility for its uptrringing, and
a need for State aid presentsitself, provision must be made for her
participation in the benefits of so-calledmothers' pension acts and
workmen's compensationlaws. The rights of children thus briefly
set forth clearly indicate the general tendency of.the principles of
justice in dealing with this problem.
2. The question of justice for the mother renders it expedient to
think of the subject as falling into two divisions, namely, duties and
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rights. A mother has the duty of respectingthe right to life of her
unborn child. rf she is normal mentally and physically she shoulcl
nurse her own child. rt should be recogniz"a tnut orJ"uo not ray
down any arbitrary law in regard to this tatfur, for certain considerations arise from time to time which may o.',errulesuch a duty in
individual cases. The mother must secure for her child a normal
home life; and this clearlycontains the'obligation of establishingfor
her child its claims upon the father. In the accomplishmentofthis
result the mother can be of great assistanceby giving the necessary
information for proper birth registration. In -o doing she is thl
meansof bringing the father to the fulfillment of his obHfation. The
mother has the duty of the care, education, and prope" upbringing
of her child. She must seeto it that the child is not handi"app"d Uy
the circumstancesof its birth.
The mother has ce-rtainrights as well as duties. she has a right
to kindly sympathy from all, to protection againstscorn and stigma.
rn this connectionit is difficult to refrain from strongry condemiing
those in the community at large who are so lacking ln the fundamentals of christian charity that they assume a scornful attitude
toward such a mother. Their attitude would indicate that the unmarried mother is a person with a dread disease;she must not be
met with; one must not associatewith her. Modern phariseeswho
assumethis semblanceof cold hauteur, chiefly prompted by convention, ought to view with a more charitable eye this problem of the
unmarried mother. The world's thought on this point must be
brought back to the teaching of the Master: "He who is without sin
among you, let him cast the first stone. Ifas no man condemned
thee? Neither will I condemn thee. Go, and sin no more.',
'
The unmarried mother has the right to her own future development
along the lines of decency and self-respect. she must be accorded
every opportunity to achieve for herself a peaceful, contented life,
enjoying the respect and good opinion of her associates. This right
of the mother will have to be consideredin any law conferring ihe
right to the father's name upon the child. suth a right should be
permissive,not mandatory. The mother has the righi to assistance
in caring for, her child. Her economic burden must be shared by
the father.
3. The principlo of justice when applied to the father again divides
into duties and rights.
The father becameliable at the time of the improper relationship
to the responsibilitiesof fatherhood. He should thereforebe held tb
a strict accountability. His responsibilities torvard the child are
these: (o) He ought to marry the mother when marriage is possible
and advisable. (b) He should carry his share of the economicburden or, if the law so states, the entire oxpensesof care immediately
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before and after confinement. It should be a charge upon his consciencenot to slur the reputation of the mother bv accusingher of
illicit relationship v'ith other men, thus seeking to evade his own
respornibility. If he does make and prove such a charge, he still
should be held responsible,for his wrongdoing is not thereby diminished,andis not to be condoned.
He is responsiblefor his share in the care and upbringing of the
child to maturity; consequentlyfailure so to provide should render
him liable to the operation of the notrsupport and desertionlarvs'
First among his rights should be placed the fundamental one, that
the fact of his fatherhood of the child in question must be firmly
established. In many instances,where good case'work is done, the
father will admit the pareirtageof the child, and this admissionis
sufficientwithout further proof. He has a right to his good name in
the community, so far as this is consistent rvith the right under
certain circumstancesto make a lump-sum settlement; but this right
in most instances should be lost in the greater right of the child and
its mother.
4. The community has the duty of safeguardi:rg the rights of all
parties concerned. Those unable to protect their rights to life and
its opportunitiesmust have theserights guaranteedand protectedby
the State.
The community has the duty of determining questions of parentage, and the further task of erecting proper machinery to prevent
parents from evading their responsibilitieswithout good and suffrcient
reason. The question of surrender of the child,and the relation of
this question to the oommunity comesin at this point. The determination of the sufrciency of the re&sonfor surrender must not be
left in private handsbut must becomea matter of corn-munitycontrol.
The community has the duty of protecting itself from imposition.
It should not have imposed upon it the support of children lvhose
parents are well able to meet the expensesof proper care; therefore
the obligation exists to create a proper agency to delermine the
merits in each individual case.
When parents are unable or c&n not be brought to assumetheir
responsibilities,it becomesthe duty of the community to provide for
the care of their children.
The processfor the determilation of parentageshould not involve
injury to the reputation of the father and mother if such lossof reputation can be properly avoided; therefore 'rvhatever nrachinery is
finally set up should provide for informal and private hearings.
The community has the further obligation of safeguarding the
child from any handicap due to its birth- This touchesdirectly the
matter of public records. Public birth records should not be operi
for consultation in a promiscuouswa.y; only properly accreditedand
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responsiblepeopleshould have accessto thern. Transcripts of birth
recordsshould not indicate the civil condition of the child's uarents.
In the application of these principles of justice, u-e must talie
human nature into consideration. We must, realize that there is a
traditional stigma placedupon the mother of this type, and in formulating our advice to her this fact must be kept in mind. ,The fear
of exposureand scorn is often great enough to lead her to disregard
all scientific and ethical plans. Lack of thorough understandingof
the position of the unmarried mother leads us frequently to advise
things rvhich we ourselveswould never do under like circumstances.
Mere efficiencyrules rvill never lead to the solution of this problem.
We must get down to the understandingof eactrcaseand the influence
at work in eachinstance. We must keep constantly in mind the conviction that the rights of the child are paramount. Most of all rve
need good casework, based upon the proper kind of study at each
stage. It is good casework which v'ill properly determinethe child's
parentage,the child's future, and the moral consequences
of keeping
the child rvith the mother or of planning for a complete separation.
Thorough investigation is necessaryin order to learn the character
of the parents and to predict the result of placing this or that responsibility upon either or both of them.
It is only by combining the fundamental principle of rnodern case
rvork-namely, individualization of study and treatment-with firm
and sound principles of justice to all concerned,that u,-ecan hope for
an adequatetreatment of problemsof the unmarried mother and her
child. Proper legislation will not decrease,but u'ill rather increase,
the extent of this problem. Many caseshitherto settled privately
''r,'illcome to the knov'Iedgeof the public
authorities. To decrease
the problem, social work must preach the doctrile of self-control.
When God "created man in His olvn image" llis first gift to him r-as
dominion. The greatest dominion a human being can exercise is
dominion over self. Every man reigns a king over one kingdomself. He should not only reign, but rule. Ilis individuality is his
true self; his best self; his higher self; his self-victorious. His
guide is his conscience. His thoughts. his r-ords, his acts, his feelings, his aims, and his powers are his subjects. With firm strength
he must control them, or they will finally take from his feeble fingers
the reins of government and rule in his stead. Man must first be
true to himself, or he will be false to all the world. He may attain
self-control if he only wilI. He can not gain it except through longcontinued payment of the price in small progressive expenditures of
energy. Self-control may be developed through self-sacrifice in
precisely the same maruler as a weak muscle is toned up by little
exercisesday by day. Let u's teach this truth to those rvith rrhom
our work brings us into contact.
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social problems, let us
In our work with this most bafling of all
sunrise of ne'r
faintest
ever tutn our faces torvard the east ior the
our finest
Justice
guide'
i.r.pi"utior.. Let us make Right our-highest
atmosphere
constant
the
our final revelatiin, and Lbve
iilh
;il
convert others
of our living, then truly will we reign and rule and
to our standard.
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OF TTTF MINNESOTA

.
LAw'

Dheatu of the Children,s Burcau, Minnzsota StatcBoafiof

Control.

[This paper, given by Mr. rlod'on at the chicago conference,February g, was read at
the New York conference. It may be found on page 14d.1
THE

MARYLAND

LAW

PROEIBITING.TII?SEPARATION

OF INFANTS

FROM

TEEIR

A. MIDoRAE DoNAHUE, Hcnry W-atsonChildran,s Aid Socicty,Battimon.

The Maryland law prohibiting the separation of children under
6 months of age from their mothers for purpose of placement in a
foster home or institution, except under certain specihedconditions.
was passedby the legislature of 1g16,and becameoperative Jurr" i
of the sa,meyeer. The statute providesthree methodsby which such
separationmay legally occur: (l) By filing with the siate board of
charities certificates of two physicians who have practiced in the
state for a period of five years, stating reason(whyihe separationis
necessaryto insure the physical well being of the child or the mother;
(z) by act of a court having competent jurisdiction; (3) by written
approval of such application by the State board of charities.
This statute grew out of the findings of the Maryland state-wide
Vice Commission,whose report w-asmade in December, 1915. The
exhaustive investigationsmade by that body included a very com_
plete medicalexaminationand a soeialhistory of eachof the inmates
of Raltimore's then segregateddistrict; a certain proportion of these
women-I believe, about half the entire nutnber-stabed that thev
had drifted into their mode of life after having given birth to a child
out of wedlock; a large proportion of thesemothers-I think, about
80 per cent -had no knov{edge of the whereaboutsof their children.
The information thus obtained led to investigation into the general
fate of such children and their mothers. This investigationcovered
the attitude and the activities of clergymen, dociors, nurses,social
workers, midwives, and others. It was found that a yery definite
traffic in babiesexisted;that sumsof money '-ere aceeptedby persons,
ostensibly to defrav the expensesof placing these babies in good
institutions and foster homes,while in reality the transactionrvas a
purely commercialone-the supposedagentsof mercy pocketing the
money and disposing of the children by any means possible. This
audienceneedsno suggestionto indicate the type of care thus afforded
countless innscent babies. Reputable hospitals, too, openlv lent
themselvesto the transfer of such babiesto foundling institutions.
r06
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TheMarylandlawwasaimedat'theindividualsandagencres
in this nefarious business; it does not tend to punish the
it
""J"gua
rrro'tfi"t, as has been stated. Under the wording of the statute'
be
must
action
motherl
would not be possibleto proceed against a
such
taken against ihe persons who ,.."io" children or arra,ngefor
separations.
'Enforcement
vested in the state board of charities; on
of the law is 'the
state board declaredthat his office
its passagethe secretary of
of
lacked the necessarymachinery. It lvas recognizedthat a-system
both
be
would
law
prosecutions of many pur.on" ignorant- of the
impracticable and undesirable. The following plan rras decided
The Children,s Aid Society ofiered its services as a clearing
;d*,
house; the state board and the various other agencieswere notified
that violations of the law and applications for separationmight be
in
filed with us. The State board has followed our recommendation
have
separations
each case referred for investigation' \\'here
occurred.the law has been explainedto thoseviolating it; when such
personshavenot been amenableto persuasivemethods,summonshave
Leen issuedby the State attorney or a police magistrate. I know of
no instance in which persons summoned have failed to comply with
tlre conditions of the law. I know of only tu'o caseswhich have been
taken to the grand juryl one, the caseof a notorious midrvife who was
well known io have profited by traffic in babies born in ber home;
the other, that of a rvell-known rooming-houseproprietor'
The larv contains no provision which might be interpreted as
applying to children born out of wedlock, rather than to those of
Iegitimale birth. one criticism has been that the law does not
pivide material relief for the unmarried mother, while forcing her
io forego the advantagesof certain occupationsin order to nurse
her chiii. Bxamination of the statute dissipatesthis charge. While
breast feeding is almost invariably the result of keeping mother and
baby together, legislation can not entirely regulate such .a matter'
No public relief for mothers is provided in Maryland; legitimate and
illegitimate mothers alike receive relief only from prir-ate agencies.
of the three best institutions in Baltimore
ih"
"up"titrtenclents
receiving yorng babieshave stated to me, both before and since the
of the law. that they welcomesuch a measure'
passage
Th; argument urged by someof the opponentsto the -bill, that it
un increasein the number of foundliDgs,has beenproved
would
"urrr" During no year since June 1, 1916, has Baltimore
untenable.
faced such an actual increase;the records of the city charities show,
for the first year that the larv was in operation, 18 foundlings, as
against 25 during the precedingyear.
obviously, one result,of such a statute should be a reduction in
the rate of infant mortality. I regret that I can quote no {igures.
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Accessto the birth and death records of children covering
the period
necessaryfor a satisfactory study was requestedlast yeai; it
has not

been granted'

TrrE MAssAcsusETTS LAw.
FBEDE'T.

''.

K"'GET,

supninrendat

of thc Ncu En4lnnd Eornefu

Litile

wanrcferE,

Boston.

The Massachusettsact relative to illegitimate chilclren,
chapter 563
of our legislation in 1918, is entitled i-i tn" srunmary
of lu*r, ,,Ao
act relative to illegitimate children and their maintenance.,,
r
rvould-liketo call your attention to the very opening sentence
of this
act,-which goes a long rvay toward determining thipirit
of the rest
of the act and the modus operandi of its enf*orceme't:,,whoever,
not being the husband of a- wom&n, gets her with child,
shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor.,' Ancl that wlord ,rmisdem
ea'orr',suggests
under our state code a great many things, a'd. amongst
them the
questionof who *uy
the complaint. While u* u -"utt"" of prac_
!."qg
tice, I
thi"5' among all those who have much of this work to do, tlio
complaint is usually brought by the mother, becausein that
rray her
evidencewhich is so essential,is secured,ii ma), t. Irorrght
by the
overseersof the poor, or by the officersof the state board"of
charity,
or by anyone elsewho has a real interest in the case.
rn our State there is arso a 'w'orkablemethod of
adjudicating
paternity, and while it is'ot ahvavsused it ahr,,a_vs
*uy be ,rred prol
viding the
.proper complaint is made and hearing secu.ed. And
under certain circumstances,this adjudication of pJternity-bu"o-",
final and can not be changedexcept in caseof u r.ro
triai, which is
opened whenever there is sufficient cause, in the
siscretion of the
judge concerned.
The act also covers the ground upon which a comnlaint
may be
dismissed,and it makes provision io" puy-"ot, u'der certain
circumstances,during the child's minoritr,-. The great advantage
on
this point over the old larv is, of course that rrrid", the ord lau,
arrangements-usually_inadequate_could be made out of
court, by
rvhich the mother signed away her rights, outside the statutory
procedure.
,.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS rN NE.w YORK.
J1uDs D. CanI., Assistanl Coporatim Courcctof Nm :york
Cvy

is gratifying to know that-the problem of the illegitimate
_rt
child,
whom, as has been emphasizedhere, the common taw-in its
cruelty
has stigmatized as filius nullius, is awakeningthe enlighteneJinterest
o{ orga'ized societ-v. society is beginning to recognizethe fact
that
the consequence-that is to say, ttre uirttr of a chiirr-has no part
in
the moral obliquit5rin the conceptionof the chilcr,arrd to realize
tliat
the child should not be penalized. It is also beginning to recognize
the fact that the unmarried mother shoulclnot be"penal#edby
except so far as such treatment may be corrective.
"o""i"ty
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New York has not taken an advancedstand with respect to legislation relating to the social status of the illegitimate, or natural,
child. At the present time the illegitimate child is the heir of its
mother, only if the mother has no la*.ful heirs; it has not been made
the heir of the father. There have been, horvever,some four recent
actsof the legislatureof New York rvhich har.e touched upon illegitimacy. One is a provision amendingthe domesticrelations act of the
Jtate, and providing that in adoption proceedingsno record shall be
nade of illegitimacy. That v.as done by chapter 453 of the Larvs Of
'916.

I
i

{
I
I

The next recent legislation is chapter 516 of the Laws of 1918,
rhich provides for probation. Before the enactment of this legislation it was mandatory upon the court,of specialsessions,
which in this
itate has original jurisdiction in bastardy proceedings,to make an
rrder declaringwho was the father of the child, and it had no latitude
asto its procedwe. If an order were made and if an undertaking were
:equired as security for that order, unless the defendant gave that
rndertaking he was committed to jail. The length of his incarcerabionrestedwith the county court, and the county court upon applicabioncould dischargethe defendantat any time; and if the defendant
was discharged and he later became financially able, he could be
recommitted. Lrnder the legislationof 1918the court is permitted to
placethe defendanton probation; if the defendantviolates that probation, the probation may be revoked, and the defendant may be
committed on the original cornrnitment uniil he shall give the original
undertaking. The court of specialsessionswas alsogiven concurrent
jurisdiction with the county court to dischargethe defendantif he had
been committed ajter an order of affiliation.
By chapter 517 of.the Laws of 1918 the court of special sessionsis
now permitted to inquire into the paternity of a child born outside
bheState of New York. Prior to that time, the coirrts of the State
had no such jurisdiction. Under this provision the complaining
ritness, as the mother is designated,may make application for the
lfilis6im of such child in tho same manner as in the case of a child
born within the State of New York, provided 669somplaining witness
be a bona fide resident of the city of l{ew York. That is a little
lifferent from the suggestionof Prof. tr'reund, namely, that a woman
nay make complaint to the court although she may not be a resident
rf the State where the complai:rt is brought. I think it would be a
Sood idea that such legislation should be adopted; but when I
framed for presentation to the legislature of New York this provision
for allowing a personwhose child had not been born in the city of New
York to make complaint, I was satisfied that there would be considerable hostility to a provision which permitted a woman not a
resident of New York Ciiy to come here and make such application.
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rn order to get somethingr thereforeframed the bill so that complaint
could be made only in casethe woman becamea bona fide resident of
'
New York City.
Of coursethe question of bona fide residenceis a question of fact
and doesnot dependupon the length of time during rr"hicha woman
may have been a resident of New York City. A woman may now
come to Nerv York City and assumeher residencehere, and if her
child is in New York City or in New York State she may make application to have her child affiliated.
There is just this lack in our law. Sometime ago a young woman
who had formerly resided in New York City but later lived in Connecticut with a man who becamethe father of her child initiated proceedingsin Connecticut and securedan order providing for the payment by him of a certain amount of money, she also being requiredin aecordancewith the law of Conaecticut-to pay a certain amount
of money. She came to New York, and the father of her child came
to New York; but sincethere is no provision in the laws of New York
State by which an order of affiliation securedin Connecticut may be
enforced in New York City, though the father is here and she is here,
she is left without ony support for her child. ft seemsto me that it
would be well if the legislature of New York should pass a law providing that an order of affiliation made outside the State, if the
parties come and reside in the city of New York, be enforced by the
city in the same manner as an order of afiliation made in the city of
New York.
There is another provision which has been adopted by the New
York Legislaturewhich is chapter 202of the Laws of 1919. That does
not come within the field in which f am interested officially, but it
does come within a very important field, and that chapter amends
section 1745ol the Codeof Civil Procedureand alsosections1749and
l75l of the samd. Those are provisionswhich deal with applications
for annulment in the supreme court, of voidable or void maniages, a
voidable marriage in our State being a marriage which is void only
from the time it is declared so by a court of competent jurisdiction,
and a void marriage being a marriage which is void ab initio. fn cases
of voidable marriagesthe child is always deemedto be the legitimate
child of the parents.
Under chapter 202 of the f,aws of 1g19the eourt is now permitted,
in actionsfor annulment, whether of a voidable or of a void marriage,
to decf,arethat both parties-the incompetent and innocent party as
'well as the competent and guilty-are the parents
of the children.
That is to say, children may be declaredthe legitimate children of
both parents, even in the caseof an incestuousor a bigamousmarriage. That is a radical departure from the law as it formerly
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existed-a departurein line with the humanesentimentthat organized
society is now showing toward the problem of illegitimacv.
If I may refer to certain suggestionsmade by Prof. Freund, in New
York state at the present time there is no statute of limitations, so
that bastardy proceedingsmay be initiated at any time. In this
state there is also no limit as to the amount of money that a court
may award rvhen it makes an affiliation order; there is no limitation
'' as to the
time for the payments-this matter rests on the judicial
decision of the court. The court may decide that an illegitimate
child must be supported in the samemanner as a legitimate childth-at is to say, during its minority or until the child becomesactually
self-supporting. Thus many of the suggestionswhich prof. Freund
rrould likc io see adopted through uniform legislation are already
practically in force in New York State.
our proceedingsare designatedas special proceedingsof a criminal
naturel but, they are looked upon a,s civil proceedings-that is to
sa{l we are required to establish paternity by preponderanceof
evidence only. Once the court has clear jurisdiction, howeyer, we
ma,y secure an order of affiliation in the absenceof the defendant;
the propositionof larv being that, if a defendantfails to appearwhen
he
a right to appear, he rvill be consideredas having^waived his
-has
right to appear.
In additio. to that w_e
!av9 the right, in casewe deem it necessary,
to provide that a man shall give a nervundertaking. rf for any reason
an undertaking is void, if we sue on an undertaking and can noi collect
in a court of justice, or the person on the undertakinq becomes
bankrupt, or the debtor can not be found the defendant L required
to give a new undertaking.
one thing is lacking in our law. rf the defendant,leaves
this state
we can not pursue him. That can be rectified by unifom legislation,
as suggestedby Prof. Freund, with such amendments to tie law as
would enable a woman to come into this city to sue, although she
may not be a resident of this city. with some other minor changes,
it, seemsto me that the law relative to illegitimacy in New york iity
would be a model stat'ute,so that rne couid reach armost every contingency-that of a child born in this state or of a child born outside
the state; of a w-omanliving in New york city or elsewherein this
state, or of one living outside the state; uod th" contingency of
afliliation made outside liew York state. At, this sesrioi of the
le^gislaturenew legislation rn'ill be proposed which will embody some
of.
features suggested by this conference and will also do away
lhe
with somo of the other inconsistenciesof the co--on law.
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PENNSYLVANIA LAW,

DAVD J. T BP.y,Eru&iw Seudary of tha ChildrernsEemiceBureau, Pitt*burgL

In 1917 Fennsylvania took a step forrvard and made it a misdemeanorfor a parent to wilfully neglect to support a child born out of
wediock whether that child shall have bein begotten or shall have
been born in the State of Pennsylvania or not, and made such misdemeanor punishable by a fine of $500, or imprisonment for six
months, or both. So the order for support is to be made upon the
father and is to be enforcedby the family desertionact of 1807 and
its supplements.
There are severalvery interesting parts to this 1gl7 law. Proceedings may be instituted upon complaint made under oath or affirmation by the parent,of such child. There is no limitation as to whether
the child shall have been begotten or shall have been born x'ithin or
l.ithout the State and no limitation as to residence. There rvas also
no limitation as to when complaint might be brought. But in 1919
the follorring limitation was put in that section: "All prosecutions
under this act must be brought within two y€ars of the birth of the
child: Provided, however, that, where the reputed father shall have
voluntarily contributed to the support of the child, or shall have
acknori'Iedgedin writing his paternity, then a prosecution under this
act may be brought at any time within two years of any such contribution or acknowledgmentby the reputed {ather." This wss really
a step backward.
There is another quite interesting provision: ',Any person who
shall, at any stage of the proceedingsunder this act, knovingly make
false statements as to who is the pa,rent of a child, shall be guilty of
the crime of perjury."
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I might say that I have come here in a receptive mood. f want,
to acquire some knowledge in regard to the questionsrvhich arise
here. All that f can do for tny part is to tell you of our attitude,
officially, toward the registration of illegitimate births and the
legitimation of those births wheneverpossible.
Of course we are interested from another angle, and that is the
angle of theiprevention of infant mortality. You all know that the
death rate among illegitimate infants is dotrble, and in some cities
treble, that of legitimate infants. We are interested as a department in trying to prevent the exceedinglyhigh mortality which prevails amongst those infants. And r think it would be an excellent
idea if some plan of proceduremight be brought into efiect whereby
the health department could supervise the control of those infants
after birth.
fn regard to my own work and my attitude as registrar of the
department, I rnight say that for many years-the past twenty
years-I have aln'ays assumedthe attitude that we ought to try
and legitimate these children if possible, at least, officially; and I
have al'wayscncouragedthe coming to me of the mother or father,
or both, in order to see that officially the child has been made a
legitimate child. With that end in view I have taken care in regard to such visits by the parents (and they have been quite numerous and are to-day going on; probably every week we have one or.
two) to have them treated as strictly confidential. I do not allow
oven one of the clerks of the bureau to come in contact with those
persons. I prcpare affidavits myself, swear them myself, in order
that there may not be any dissemination of information which
should not be.
f have practiced that all along these twenty yearc. Of course,f
have not gone out into the highways and byways and proclaimed
myself as wanting to do this thing; but I have encouragedit as rnuch
as I have been able.
The department of health is interested in obtaining a registration of every birth that occurs in the city. I have no doubt-in
fact I know-that in the olden days a great many of these illegitimate births escapedregistration, many more than at the present
time. The phy*icians of the city would absolve themselves cif any
101980 2l_8
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violation of the law, though it would be a violation of the law, if they
forgot to send in certificates of birth in these cases Everything
was kept sacrosanct,and'we never received notices of those births.
To-day, I think that the phvsicians send in certificates of birth in
these cases. I do not vouch and can not vouch for the accuracy of
the information upon the certificatesof birth, especiallyas to names.
We have no means of inquiring as to the truth of the statements
made upon the certificatesof birth on file at our ofrce. We have no
force to find out whether these statements are true or not' So I
have no doubt that at the present time we are filing in the department of health certificateswhich may contain misinformation as to
n&mes,etc., of births that occur in the city. I know that quite a
number of personsin trouble come from suburban towns-come to
the City of New York and enter our institutions and give false
names,and that those names are on record as their true namesdown
at the department of health.
I feel, as I said at the commencement,that f am here in a receptive mood. I should like to know a great dcal more about the subject than f know at present; and if there is anything that can be
brought to the attention of the board of health that would tend
toward ameliorating conditiols I should be most huppy to do so at
a future tirne.
REPORT

ON A SPECIAL

INQUTRY TOR TEE NEW YORK COMMITTEE
PARENTS.
I'NMARRIED

ON CEILDREN

OT

FLoBENSE LarrMoEE.

Why tha Inquirg Was Maile.

LTnderthe auspicesof the New York Committee on Children of
fl'nmarried Parents, a six weeks' inquiry was undertaken.for the
purposeof securingfresh and definite information regarding:
1. The number of children born of unmarried parents in New
,
York City in a given year-1919.
2. The attitude of the unmamied mother herself toward three
fundarnental questions:
(o) Disclosingthe paternity of her child;
(b) Cornpellingthe father to helfi support the child;
(c) Keeping the child with her.
The inquiry into the number of children born in New York City
of unmarried parents in 1919 involved a first-hantl survey of existing rnachinery for t andling birth certificates and its effectiveness
in protecting or promoting the interests of the child born out of
wedlock.
This study covered only the Borough of Manhattan but included
the cooperation of 45 different agencies. It is not yet complete.
Diflerencesbetweenthe recordsof hospitals and othet social agencies
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dealing at first hand with mothers and children and the records of
the registration bureau of the health department have been found
and are being checkedup and studied. It is hoped f,hat.asa result
of this study more accuratemethods.of report and registration may
be worked out. A deep interest and genuine spirit of cooperation
have been shown on everv hand.
Thc Numberof llleEitimaU Birtlw.

The birth certificate used in New York City has no definite question as to whether or not a child is of legitimate birth. Now, as ro
whether such a question is desirable,r have no opinion whatever.
rts omission, horvever, makes classification from the birth records
into legitimate and illegitimate births purely a matter of deduction.
If the space provided for the father's nam.eis left blank, or ,,unknown" or "O. W." ("out of wedlock") is written in it, or if the
surname given for the baby is not the same as that given for the
father, it is deduced that the child of the record is ol illegitimate
birth. But there is dangerin using this method becausethe spanish
people, the Italians, and some other foreign peoples customarily
give their babies'the mother's name and not thelatler's.
The importance of correct information is, of course, obvious to all
who havc seen the long stream of persons waiting in the record.er's
offi.ceof the department, of health. The data given are of speciai
importance in connection with the compulsory school laws, the
child labor laws, and for insurance purposes.
The best figures we can give, therefore, are approxirnate and not
offrcial. The number of births in Manhattan Borough in 1g19 was
56,000. The number of illcgitimate births for which there are records
in the hospitals caring for such cases is 1,800. This number is
probably quite incomplete, becausesome of these institutions were
very erratic in their manner of making and preserving records.
Less than 50 births were reported as illegitimate from olher than
institutional sources,but we can never know just how many such
births there were.
The Hospinl Method,of Obtaining and prueruing InJormatinn.

when confinementc&sescomeinto the dispensariesor the hospitals,
the economic side is usually stressed by the registrar or cierk'usually male-though sometimesa nurse in a clerical position. The
woman is asked whether she has a husband, whether she can pay
con{inemcnt expenses,and so on. rn some hospitals, informat-ion
for the birth certificate nrust be obtained after iabor begins. I know
personally of instances where the mother had been known in the
hospital for months prior to the day labor began,but no information
gained during that time was used on the birth certificate. rn other
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hospitals, the information must be securedas soon as possibleafter
clelivery. Sometimes the ward nurses have blank oertfficates and
are told to get the information within the ten-claylimit. Sometimes,
usually in pay cases,the matter of illegitimacy is hushed up.
The hospital bilth certificatesare made up like a bank checkbook.
The certificate is torn off and sent to the department of health; the
stub, which should duplicate the infornration, is retained by the
hospital. If the information as to legitirnacy or illegitimacy is not
entered on the regular books of the hospital, it must be sought for
on these stubs. If they are properly dated and recorded, the task
is easy. But they rnay be stampedwith the date the birth certificate
was sent to the health departnent, or with the date the birth was
recorded; and they may be kept in an old shoe box in a basement
so damp that the ink has run so that the record is illegible. In
one hospital, no record was kept except the name of the mother and
whether she carnein an ambulance,a taxi, or what, ancl the datc of
the baby's birth'
Bociat-Bcnine
Recorda.
Then there are the social-servicerecords. Sometignesthe workers
go into the hospital rn'ards and follow up the cases after discharge
from the hospital; at other times they do not, see the casesuntil the
women are referred to them. Perhaps an unmarried mother has
passedthrough the hospital as married, and has told her story several
times to difierent personsbeforeshe reachesthe social-serviceworker,
to s.hom she repeats it glibly. One institution pays no attention
at all to a girl's first statement. The v'orkers expect that she rn'ill
tell the facts only after her confidenceis gained. When the birth
certificate is sent in {rom this institution, it contains the latest
information that, could be obtained from the sirl within the time
Iimit for recording.
Thc Attitude of tIE Anm.arrind Motfur Eerself.

A special study of the attitude of the unmarried mother herself
Jorvarddisclosingher child's paternity, tou ard compellingthe father
to help in the financial support of the child, and ton'ard keeping the
child l'ith her u.as uldertaken from a certain senseof social justice.
The committee members felt that almost everybody but the unmarried mother herself had been given opportunity to exprcss
opinionson thesehighly personalmatters.
The need for specialcare at every point of contact'which a hospital
has with the unmarried mother is emphatically brought out bv
t,hc ansrn-ersreceived to the incluiry regarding the attitude of uumarried mothers toward disclosingthe paternity of children, tomard
compelling the fathers to help in the children's financial support,
and toward keeping their babies with them.
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The value of the answers received }ies in the fact that they u'ere
securcdb1- rvorkersu-hoserelations [o the mothers n-eresuch as to
make thc inquiries natural and s.yrnpatheticand v'ho had had ample
opportunity in each caseto form a clear idea of the girl,s personalitv.
Thosecoopcratingin this inquiry represented17 Nern'York agenciesfive hospitals (three had social-servicedepartments and t.,l'o others
kept unrnarricd mothers for long periods of time before planrring
the next steps for them), 11 convalescenthomes, and one boardingout agencl'. In addition, schedulesu'ere receivedfrom the Baltimore
llettrv lVatson Children's Aid Society, from the Boston Bureau on
Illegitimacy, and from four Philadelphia agencies-the Girl,s Aicl,
the Personal Service Bureau, the Mother's and Children,s Department of the Children's'Bureau, and the Medical and Cliirurgical
Hospital }faternity Clinic.
.

Number oJ SchedulesCotwidered.

This cooperation resulted in 500 schedules. Workers were asked
to take casesin sequence,so that selectionmight be avoided, even
though that meant inclusion of girls u'hosemental caliber made their
&nswersof no account.
Feu' of the agenciescooperating had psychological reports for
every unmarried mother upon whom a report r-as made. For the
purpose of this inquir5r the opinion held by the worker as to the
girl's mentality and her reasons for holding such an ophion har-e
been used as a basis for classifying the cases. Those considered
subnormal have been thron'n out of the tabulation. Sixty-seven
of the 500 schedules$,ereof this class.
The main point stressedv-as that the ans\yersreported should be
"re&I" in the senseof representingspecial efiort to learn the girl's
own attitude toward the questions raised. It rr-asfelt, also, that
the statements of mothers whose babies had been born v-ere of far
greater weight than those of expectant mothers. Some agencies
receiving but comparatively few unmarried mothers into their care,
but handling the problems intensively, reported on girls who had
been known to them for long periods.
Tabulation showed answersfrom aII agenciesto be proportionately
the same and aII the schedules,from whatever city, have been consideredas a unit of testimonv.
Nationality anl Religinn.

Of the 433 mothers considered 202-70 per cent-were American
born while some 11 other nationalities *"""
in small,
""p""rented
scattering groups in the remainder. Negroesnumbered
Z8-18 per
cent-of the American born.
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As far as religious afrliation was concerned 207-47 per centrvereProtestant, 152-35 per cent-were Catholic, 68-15 per centwere Jewish, and the affiliations of 6-3 per cent-rr-ere unknown.
Aqes.
The ages stretched a generation to its fullest extent-ranging from
13 to 43. One hundred and seventy-five-40 per cent-v'ere under
20 years of age, 220-5L per cent-were between 20 and 30, antl
38-9 per cent-were over 30. The ages of 9 girls of the last group
lvere not given.
Occupations.

The occupationsrepresent,in the main, the last wage-earningoccupations the mothers claim to have foilowed prior to confinement.
The list stands as follows:
D o m e s t i cs e r v a n t s - - - - . . - - - - - - - . - - l i l
Factory operatives---94
Clerical workers (including 8 stenographers,3bookkeepers,2 cashiers). 52
23
Living at home--------Attending school22
..--.....15
Saleewomen.-,
13
Telephone operators7
Teachers Nurses (including I trained nume, 2
pupil nurses, 1 trained attendant,
3 children's nurses)........
7

Laundresses
Actresses.
Seamstresses.
Milliners-Restaurant wor'kersMessenger----Manicurist-. -.
TelegraphoperatorProstituteUnknown--...

..--..--

.....-.-.

.--...-.
-----...

5
3
3
2
2
I
I
1
1
27

The degree of education received is not known for more than a
few. One is reported to be a bright college graduate. Many had
been through high school. A few of the Negroeswere clerical workers, though most of them were domestic seryants.
Attihtdt toutard Discla$rq tlv Natne of Child's Father.

Of the 433 girl mothers only 16 positively refused to disclosethe
name of the child's father, and 12 others claimed that the nameswere
unknown to them. Three of those who refused to reveal the paternity were expectant mothers who may have changed their minds
later on.
Willing to disclosename of child's father---.-..-......350 (81per cent).
Reluctant-- -..
- 16 (4 Per cent).
Refusing..
. - 72 (2 per cent).
Claiming paternity unknown to them.. - -.. -

Many examplesof replies given to the question of disclosingpaternity include answers to the other questions as to support and
keeping the child.
A Russian Jewish salesgirl,aged 19, employed in an egg-candling
factory. WiIl not tell name becausethe man is Italian, and shewants
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no support from him. Race seemsto be the difficulty' IJnwilling
to keep the cliild.
American Protestant factory girl, aged 18. Refusedname because
"trouble is all over now and why stir it up?" IVants no support, as
she has promised the baby io some one who has a good home.
American Protestant, living athome, aged 19,is too ashamedto tell
man's name. Thinks man should not be compelled to help support,
as he is too poor, yery young, and she considersherself equally to
blame. Although she loves the baby, her friends do not know of it,
and she hopesit will be adopted by her sister.
American Protestant factory girl, aged 19, baby 2 months old.
Cameto New York from New Jersey. Refusedto tell m&n'snamehere
as he is a Negro, while she is white; the New Jersey court refusedto
sanction their marriage, though they Iove each other, and he is a
good man. The mother will do snvthing for the baby.
The soldier-father-killed-in-tr'rance type of reason for refusing to
reveal paternity is not missingfrom the group. One girl was not interested in possiblepension money, and there were other inconsistenciesin her statements. She has no idea of giving up her child.
('the man
is
Several refusals were explained on the ground that
married. He wouldn't support the child, so it's no use to prosecute."
Another said vaguely but significantly, "Oh, he might do it for a
while. but_.,'
One girl refusing to tell the name or to prosecuteor to keep the
baby said: ' 'I can not be disgraced. I must get rid of it and go back
to home and work." She is a foreigner,25 years old, anoperator on
ladies' skirts and dresses. She is ignorant, frightened, and stubborn.
A woman, refined, well educated, well connected socially, had
worked in an ammunition factory for six months precedingthe birth
of her baby. The year before that she had been a patient in a tuberculosissanitarium. She said nothing could be gained by disclosing
the man's name, as he was en a.dYancedtuberculosis case himself
and was supported by relatives. Her husband and two legitimate
children know nothing of this affair. A physician who is a relative
of hers cooperatedwith the sociel agency, and she was sent back to
the sanitarium.
An American wom&n, aged28, conceivedthe idea of advancingher
socialposition by accusinga respectablefeilow of the paternity of her
child. \Mhen he disproved the charge she confessedshe was married
"to a man who is absolutely the most disreputablelooking creature
you could find." But she did not name the baby's father.
The difrculties in helping these mothers were very great. Some
maintained what may have been a discreet silence in the face of a1l
inquiries-however persuaslvoly phrased. As one social worker

i
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reports of a foreign woman u,ho lcnervbut little Bnglish, ,,She
was
rery inexpressiveand inarticulate-even in her own"tongue.,,
The 350 girls u'ho rvere rvilling to disclose the pateriity of
their
children acted from rariety of motives, a,mong*iri"h the influence
_a
of the friendly social-w-orker,of course,lbomedTu"g*. yei,'nfortunately, she rras not a-lwavsable to srving the girl hJr rvav. unstable
nerves' cool and calculated reyenge, tno"'tuag" of other mothers
assisted by court orders forcing the man to pav, or ignorance
of
what court action involved, turn about io i.ui"iaorcJpic fashion
through thoserecords.
Statements like the following throrv some light on the reasons
which actuated this group:
"rle rvanted an abortion, but r got just so disgusted I am glad to teil on him.,,

Another \r'&s eager to tell because the man she thought
would
mary her had deserted, and she rvished to have nothing io do
with
hjm, preferring to carry the whole financial burden
If the cud
alone.
"IIe oughtta be found and made to support the baby.'r
"Ile should help becausehe ruined my life.,,
"f tell becausef want
finaneial help but-no marriage.,'
lis
" course lll telMsn't
he a father sameas I'm a mother? why shouldn,t he help? ,,
"I'll tell because r rhink he ought to take the whole care ofihe b;tt-;rght
day."
""d

Twenty schedules filled out for us by the manager of one
con-the
valescent home shorred that rg of the girls thought
man should
be Inown and forced to help support b""urr." he should share
the
responsibility of the baby's welfare. rn these definite ideas
of
paternity duty are reflected the ethical teachings of the social
rvorker
in charge, which have a bracing efiect on hiiherto cloudy-minded
and emotional inmates. The one who withstood her p""roi"ion
*u,
a stubborn scotch waitress who rras desperately proiecting a Greek
and all the whiie saying she v-a.nted ,,nothing further to- Jo
with
him."
'This may
be due to intimidation or bribery, both of which play a
rdle in an unknown number of these situations.
AtfiArdn toward Cotnpell:ing the Father to Eetp Bupport
Child.

willingness to reveal paternity goes along with rvillingness
to
prosecutefor support, as has been indicated. of the 438
Lothers
275-63 per cent-thousht compulsion should be appried.
Those
thinking the father should not be prosecutednumbered 120-2g
per
cent-and 38-9 per cent-were magnificently indifierent.
Here again, the reasons given-for thinking the father
should or
thinking he should not-run along the whole sc-aleof human
emotions.
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General theories on the justice of financial help from the ma' fall
through under weight of personal feeling.
The predominating attitudes were due to fear-every kind of fear,
from fear of the horrors of publicity ancl shame to fear of the ouestions the judge would ask; fear of seeingthe men uguin ev"r, *iti,
the social srorker and policeman in betw-een;fear th;t, if payments
were ordered, the men would have to pay the mone.yto thendirect;
fear of revengeand of violence. Onu gi"i said, ,,He might pay something, but then he might get his gangto come and kill me.; Ancl
several girls were afraid to prosecute for fear the men would steal the
babies.
The "underground railroad" is a sure con.,eyancefor all sorts of
gossip about the courts. some of the girls seem to know exactly
what, prosecutionmeans, but the -oru iooo.ent girls entertain the
most fantastic notions about,it. Much educationalwork is done
to
bring such mothers to a proper understandingof the situation.
Just as many girls refused to prosecute ,ibecause the man was
marriod" &s were eager to prosecute for the same re&son. The
greatest,hindrance lies in what one girl described as the,,wheroabouts unknowniness" of the man.
upsttunfing young Negro mother scornfuny rejected the idea
-one
-And
of support becauseshe "had $10 in the bank."
another said:
"Ain't r got a right to support my child ail by my lone self ? Tflhat's
he ever done for it? No money from him forlo."
still another
quietly refused to sue for support becauseshe was koeping the baby
as a surpriso for the father, who was working in the soutl. pretty
soon sho expected him back, and she intu;ded to have the babv
sgrtro
-a: 1.Iedling gift. _ She is a bright little soul, and was plari_
ning this littlo drama with much pleasure.
Attitudc towmd Keeping the Baby.

As far as intentions went 816-z8 per cent-of the mothers
expressed their willingness to make sacrificos for thsir children;
379 por cent-were willing to keep them if conditions were made easv:
6l-14- per cont-point blank refused, and 19_4 per cent_wei.e
undecided.
Some who refused had already promised the baby to ',relatives.,,
one whosebaby was severalmonths ord had arreadygiven hor picka,nlnnyaway because"in complexionit just matchedlhis aunt.,,
Dread of publicity was the reason back of most refusals to keep
the babies. "virtuous " relatives were frequently a deterrent,.
Again, virtuous relatives rvere often the ones who made it possible
to keep the mother and child together. And sometimesihis required great moral courage.

L.
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A worker speaks admiringly of a girl from a little Now England
farm. Shs first recited a carefully detailed story which involved an
innocent man, but later she admiited she was shielding a married
man. The fact that, she had accused anothor person spoiled her
case from a legal point, of view and destroyed chancosof securing
support. But, because of lovo for her child she shouldored her responsibility and went, back home with her baby "in dofiance o{
public opinion in a rural'community'"
'(Wh], I'll work my hands
This kind of dovotion is frequent,.
and feet ofi for my baby if ho won't help support,!" said another
PluckY Young mother'
conclusion.
Surely the need that stands out before all others in the situation
by the brief study of certain aspectsof the unmarried
u"
""ouulud
mother question in Manhattan, is for all-enveloping case-work
standards. Givon further development,of the hospital social-selvice
work now being done,and one mechanicaldetail aftor another would
be correctedand strengthened.
Many corrections of detail suggest themsolves in connoction with
imorovement in records and further correlation of work, but the
greatest, need is for human interpretation and cont'acts at' every
point in the treatment of the unmarried girls'
Classificationsand statistics do not oxplain the needsof thesogirls,
the onos of supposedly normal mentality like those considered in
this report,. The impossibility of classifying them definitely is what,
make. st.ong caseworkers such a necessity,if the children are to be
protected. Tho largost visible asset in such work is the intense inisrest of those who come into touch with the unmarried mother, and
the greatest handicap is found in the ethical perplexities which
these workors oxpress. The idea of a soriesof forum meetings comes
continually to mind. In such meetings the workers could discussin
detail one problom at a time or ono caso at a time, and clarify their
minds as to the moral, vocational, and physical aspect'sof t'he unmarried mothers' predicaments. until some such opportunity is
given, the work can not move forward to fullost efiectiveness. With
it, much may be accomplished.
TYPES

OF PROCEDIIRE
INAL

PATERNITY!
FOR ESTABLISEING
COIIRTS IN ILLEGITIMATE.CEILD

EEBBEBT C. PABsoNs, SccrdrnY oJ tht Maatrchuadts

TEE USE OF TEE
ACTIONS.

CRIrlI'

Comrni'ssiotuut' Prcbaliutl'

when Massachusettsundertook in 1913 to substitute for the old
anc cliscreditedbastardy law a new law for the support of children
born out of wedlock, it was quite natural that it should have continued the resort to the criminal courts. These couts were the seat
of actions for nonsupport under the uniform desertion act adopted
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two years previouslv, and were justifving the reliance placed upon
them in this classof proceedings. Therc was a rising tide of domestic
relations b'sine'sswhich the courts, uniformly supplied with probation offi.cers,were proving their adequacy to handle. The courfs
had in a considerabledegreebecornesocialized-using that term to
expressthe employment of their mechanismto provide the meeting
of a social need-with a broadening of methods quite beyond the (
limits of traditional criminal procedure. rn nonsupport casesthc
collections through probation offi.cershad in four yea.s grown from
$25,000to $82,000in a year-on their way to the $685,000reached
in the year ended september 80, 1919. Both in the demonstrated
effi.cacyof the criminal court in this practical undertaking and in the
demonstratedreaclinessof the justices to treat the famity problems
with a broad social view, there v'as arnple inducement lo-prace in
this tribunal jurisdiction over the problem of support for the illegitimate child. The autlior of the act has recently stated that the delermination to place it there was basedupon the wish to make available
the probation service in these courts. The probate courts had no
correspondingmachinery for the enforcementof the decrees.
Six years of experience have justified the employment of the
criminal courts for this classof actions. Preciselywhui *u. soughtnamely, an efrective process to secure the supporf, of the child-has
been found in the probation service. The domesticrelations session
of the criminal courts has become a couunon resort for the adiustment of family difficulties and for the enforcement of social obiigations such as those involved in all nonsupport cases. The courts
have broadenedin their spirit; formality has largely given way to
free conferences;and the probation off.cerhas developedin both his
capacities,that of investigator and that of enforcing offi.cer. while
it rnay be regardedas a provincial vierv, it tnay be said with positivenessthat there is no sentiment in this state for a changein the base
of these proceedings;indeed, none for change in the law, except as
to minor featuresnot at all affecting the generalpolicy. F or whatever it is worth in the discussionof the questionas to whether illeeitimate-child casesshould be passedupon in criminal or in civil .or.Irwhether they should be treated as chancery problems or as so far
involving human behavior as to fall within the Lounds of the criminal
code-the Massachusettsexperienceand the settled opinion it has
brought about are offered as evidence that the crimina[ courts are
adequateto and fitted for the task.
The familiar objection to the treatment of thesecasesas criminal
is that it subjects the mother to an ordeal she should not be called
upon to undergo,with its sacrificeof modesty,its intimate exposure_
not to say its disgrace. rt is said that this not only works senlimental
outrage but that it also involves the welfare of the child, iuasmuch
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as the mother will avoid the trial by failure to bring complaint. It
is at least arguablewhether or not the obligation of the State tol'ard
the assumpthe mother includesa protection against exposurr:---when
tion of uniform innocencein the mother lacks support in experience
and observatirin; ancl v'hether there is not an obligation to protect
against chargesof paternity too readily brought and too easily sustaincd The intcrcsts of justice must be recognized,and no interest
of society to bring aboul/the participation of the father in the support
of cirild can rveigh against the need of preserving the reasonable
defensesof the innoccnt. But this objection would be met in \{assachusetts on quite other ground. It rnight be said that the test of
years shows that the instances where the mother was put to an
unwarranted ordeal are so rare &s to be negligible. As it is now, the
advantage of the mother-the tactical advantage,so to speak--in
the trial of the caseis so great that defenseis proverbially difrcult.
Whether or not the surrounding of the proceedingsrvith secrecy
would be warrantable is open to question; but if the protection of the
woman is to be sought, such regulation is attainable in the criminal
court as readily as in any other. This considerationsimply doesnot
constitute & case for the removal of the proceedings. tlnder the
Massachusettslaw, the sole relianceis not upon the complaint of the
mother, though in actual practice that is the usual, becausethe
natural, starting point; ancl there is the further considerationthat
the mother can not be compelledto testify-an item of differencein
the new law from the old bastardy law.
If the emplo5rmentof the criminal court in nonsupport actions,
and in this specfficclass of nonsupport actions, is simply fortuitous;
if there can be made out in theory a casefor the treatment of them
as civil or chancerymatters; if there is a lingering senseof odium in
the label of criminality, the reply is that experience has amply
justified the fitness of the criminal court for the business;that there
is a value in the well-establishedenforcingpower of the criminal procedurel and that the equipmerlt which the modern criminal court is
not complete without, namely, the probation force, is perfectly
adapted to the task which is undertaken in the modern illegitimatechild legislation-the assuredsupport of the child.
TYPES

Otr PROCEDI'RE

FOR ESTABLISSING

PATERNITY.

Discussion.l
Chairman: IIENx,y Il-. THUBsloN,

Iieu York School of Social Worb.

Mr. Tsur,srou. I am now going to ask for reports from local groups
on types of procedurefor establishingpaternity, followed by general
I llo economize printitrg, the discussions at the conferences haye, in general, been omitted. The di$usis hers giveD because it dealt with an important part
sion on types of proc€dure for establishing patenity
ot the question not eovered in l[r. Parscns's paper. For full names and offcial connections ol the persons
taking Part, seeP. 155.
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discussionof the topic. shall we hear the report from Boston on
this matter of the jurisdiction and the court in which these cases
should be brought?
Miss Bunrom. our conferencefelt that suchcasesshouldbe brought
under criminal procedure,becausethat gives us the use of the probation system, which is very valuable in ttre administration of our
law. The procedurein },rassachusetts
in such casesused.to be civil
but becausethe need of the probation system was felt jurisdiction
was transferred to the criminal courts. The criminal law also gives
us speedy action. Actions in our civil courts are yery long drawrr
out, and it is much lessexpensivefor the mother to bring her casein
the criminal court. we should ]ike to seethesecasesbriught in the
domesticrelations court, where the probation serviceis actiie.
Mr. Tuunsr:ow. May I ask a question? Supposeprobation had
been possiblein the civil court, would you then flel the same about
having the proceedingscivil ?
Miss Bunro*. An action in our civil courts is very, very slow. It
takes trvo or three years to get a casetried.
Mr. Tsunsrolr- supposethe mother were supported by the pubric,
ald in carrying through her casedid not haoe1o bear the expenseof
the action; would the fact that criminal court action is cheaperbe a
sufficient reason for saying that the proceedingsshould be criminal
instead of civil?
MissBunroN. Well, if the motherhad the State attorney that would
obviate the difficulty of expense.
Mr. Tnunsro*. sh_allwe have the reports from the other groups?
Mrs. Glenn, for New York.
Mrs. Gr,nNm.Perhaps we had better first answerthe last question.
rt was {elt by the committee that there should be a special court
establishedand that we should not use either one of the i,wo existing
courts that have been considered,the domesticrelations court or the
juvenile court.
The IYew York committee believes that proceedingsshould be
civil, provided that the abandonmentof an illegitimate child becom6s
a felony. Proceedingsshould be brought in a court rvith both civil
and criminal powers, available in general in every county in the
State. The hearingsshould be private.
There should be no limitation on the period during which action
may be brought to establish paternity.
The same procedure should be used for the apprehensionof abscondingfathers as in casesof abandonmentof legiiimate child.en.
IVrr.THunsrors. r would like to ask one question. I)o you understand, Mrs. Glenn, that our committeefeel that if a domesticrelations
court or a juvenile court could have both the civil and the criminal
jurisdiction a separatecourt must be set up ?
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Mrs. Gr,nrqu. A good many members of the committee are here and
they have their individual opinion. I think there is one thing determined,that it was the feeling that it should be a court which would
have wider powers than were lodged in the domestic relations court,
or the children's court. I think it was only a question as to whether
it would be advisableto bring into the children's court thesespecial
questions.
Mr. Tnnnr. There is'a difficulty, Mrs. Glenn, in getting these
additional courts esta,blished. You can not have the hope of getting
them very soon in any given State.
Mrs. Gr-pNlc.I think the feeling was that thesequestionswere being
answerednot for the country at large but for the State of Nerv York.
The question of what would be practicable for the country at large
would of coursebe dealt with in any generalizedreport. I believe,
Mr. Thurston, that there is under considerationthe codifying of all
children's laws and procedure in the State of Ner.vYork, and it is
believed to be a possiblething that a special court might be established which should deal with the very questionsthat are involved
in this questionnaire. Isn't that true, Mr. 'Ihurston ?
Mr. TsunsroN. Yes, I think so.
Mrs. Gr-nNN. It was in view of the peculiar situation in the State of
New York that these questionswere answered.
Mr. Tst-nsroN. The circumstancesunder which your first answerthat the proceedingsshould be in a separatecourt -arose were these:
We were contrasting what Mr. Carstensrefers to and rvhat has been
discussedby Mr. Hodson-the State board of child welfare, or some
State board that has to take up thosematters with the court; and our
&nswerto that, as I understoodit, ryas that there should be a court.
Itlow Mr. Carstensbelievesdifferently and rnany other peoplebelieve
difrerently. And when we c&meto the question of whether it should
be a criminal or a civil court we were clear that it ought to be both;
and if we could get that combination in a domesticrelations or juvenile court. I do not believe that we ruled out those two.
i4rs. GrpNrs. But we did consider the specific question,whether it
was possibleto throw this particular work in the juvenile court, and
there were some objections.
IIr. Tnunsr:oN. Here in New York both the domestic-relationsand
the juvenile court are overloaded.
Mrs. Mussny. The jurisdiction of the juvenile court difrers in
difierent j urisdictions.
r\Ir. Tuunsrow. Yes. If theseproceedingsare to be brought in a
juvenile coutt, it should have both jurisdictions, if possible.
Mrs. Mussny. Yes, it really ought to have.
Mr. TnunsroN. That was the essential point, as I got it.
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Personally-and the same opinion has been expressedby others
here-r
believe that if the hearing to determine paternit/ can be
.
lrought in a court with civil pto.edu"e, we have u o.ry great gain.
r believe that most of us who deal with thesewometr *rJ who deal
with casework do feel that thereis a humanity possiblein this inforrnal
civil procedurethat can not be obtained in itre criminal procedure.
And a further thing that r wanted to bring out was that r am nor
clear at all in regard to Boston. r put it rn ttre form of a question:
May we not have the determination of the paternity in a civil court
and the prosecution for nonsupport of the child after the man has
been adjudged to be the father in a criminal court ? onc of the principal argumentsin Boston for a criminal procedureis that when you
have got a judgment you can at once proceed against the father if
he doesn'tpay.
Now, why can't thosebe separate? Why can't we have the deter_
mination of paternity in one court with one procedure,and the getting
after the man who fails to support his crrild-whether legitinrate or a
child born out of wedlock-in another court ? r never ciuld seewhy
thosetwo processes
must necessarilybe combinedin the samecourta court of criminal jurisdiction.
Miss Len. Personally-rdo not seewhy the action should be brought
in one court and immediately transferred to another court to enforce
the.order. My objections to a civil proceeding are: (1) That it is
necessaryfor the woman.to have a lawyer and that it takes so long
to decide the case-that is, if the whole proceedingis civil; and (2)
*h-"" ygl do get,a judgment there is the dificult5iof enforcing the
order. If a man has no property, you can't collecion the judgment.
But in our criminal procedurewe have the probation departmenr ro
enforce the order and collect the payments, and we depend almost
entirely upon the earning capacity of the man.
Miss F.s.nMnn.r would like to ask Miss Lee whether she would like
to have these casestried in the criminal court or in a special courta juvenile court or domestic relations court, for instance-to save the
mother ?
Miss Lnn. Yes; I would like a private hearing, and perhaps special
sessions;of course,our whole domesticrelations sessionis practically
a private session-that is, to all intents and pu4loses. TLe hearing
is very informal, and a person sitting in the coi.rt room woulcl noI
kn_owwhat was going on if he was not very neer the judge.
Mr. TsunsroN. You don,t find then, in practice, that ihe bringing
of these casesinto the cfiminal court or under criminal procedure is
brutal to the mother ?
Miss Lnn. No, not the way we carry it on in the domestic relations
sessionsin Boston.
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Miss Flnunn. But it is brutal sometimes when carried on in the
ordinary way in appealedcases. We have had pretty terrible cases
where girls have suffered in that way.
Mr. Tnunsrou. Perhaps Mr. Hodson could tell us more fully why
he hopes to have a civil procedure.
Mr. Honsow. I didn't know f had rnade that statement. Our law
providesfor a forrn of criminal procedure,but it is civil in substance;
that is, it requires a preponderanceof evidenceand not proof beyond
reasonable doubt. The proceeding as such is conducted by the
county attorney, as we call him. And the objections which have
been suggestedto the civil processdo not apply in Minnesota,so far
as the substanceof the proceedingitself is concerned.
Now, as to the point of privacy of hearing and the possibility of
brutal treatment, I should supposethat the privacy of the matter
could be coveredby a specialstatute. In l{innesota the court would
be the same,vrhetherit was the civil or the criminal process; that is,
the judge would be the same.
TVith referenceto the matter of enforcing the order, if the defendant
hasn't any money, you can't get it from him under any process.
Under the criminal process,as f ulderstand it, when an order is
issuedif the defendantfails to pay it he is in contempt of court, and
you can promptly call him in and either iail him or get a promise to
pey.
In substance,in Minnesota,the procedureis exactly the same. If
you bring him into court you bring him in for contempt of court in
failing to pay. If he has anything, you can get it; if he hasn't, you
can't.
If I understandcorrectly the position of the Massachusettspeople,
the form of procedurewoulclnot in reality aflect the ability to collect;
it is just a question as to which way you prefer to do it.
Mr. Tsunsrox. Do I understand that you can collect in the civil
court for con(empt of court just as well as in the criminal?
Mr. HoosoN. In l\{innesota the district court has both civil and
criminal jurisdiction. The samejudge hears all the cases.
Mr. TsrrnsroN. Well, suppose the court' didn't have criminal
jurisdiction; could tho judge enforcetho order? That is the objection
that the Boston peoplomake-that you would have to go into another
court to coiloct, provided an order was made upon the father.
Miss Flnupn. What caseworkers havo you to follow up casesand
colloct money?
Mr. Honson. The children's buroau has a staff, the county child
welfaro boards havo stafis, and it is their duty to follow those cases
up.
trfrs. Snrnrrnr,r. They do the work of the probation officors?
trfr. Honson. Yes.
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Miss X'anunn. Most States wouldn't have anything like
that.
Mr. Tn'nsro*. In casopaternity is establishedin i civil
court the
father b99ome1subject to tho law that any father is subject
to, to
support,his child. supposehe fails to do it. could that
b! onforced
in the civil court ?
Ifr' Honsorv. I assume,not through the criminal process;it
would
havo to be a criminal court.
Mr. Tnur.;sroN. It would be a civil process,but I assume
that would
be.awkward. Now, if the court had both jurisdictions it, could
do one
thing as a civil court,and the other as a criminal court;
that is what
r,vesaid in l{ew York we would like to have.
IIr. Hopsox. That is efiective in Minnesota.
Mr. Tnunsrox. That is what you have ?
tr{r. Hoosox. Yes.
Mrs' Mussnv. Mr' chairman, may r ask if there is a
iurv triar there
or just a judge ?
Mr. Honso*. rt is a jury trial unlessthe defendant,desires
to waive
a jury.
Mrs. Snnrnrnr,o. Have you e domestic relations court ?
Mr. Honsow. We have not.
Miss B'nron. rn Massachusettsthe judge has the right
to crearthe
court room if he wishes. And many of o,r" jr.dg", will'hear
a casein
t'his way. we take casesin the great miIL toins and
the hou"irrg"
are perfectly privato.
Mr' TnunsroN. will the judges of the criminal courts
accept the
same kind of evidencethat we bring into our juvonile
a The
probation officer has gono out and seen this *o-uo
"or,.l.
at, the
bottom of the facts. Now if sho brings that in and ""d ;;l judge
tels the
beforohandwhat, the facts aro, will ho"go just far enough
with the
woman and with the caseso that he can render a judi&al
decision
without going into all those details himself-th" *uy
*" ao oou" u.ra
over again in our children'scourts? or doeshe go through
his whole
criminal court procedure-a verdict of guilty Jna proJ""r.tion
and
so on?
Miss Brrnrox. A great many of our sessionsare very
informal in
,
these cases.
Miss Lne. Yes; I.think as a mattor of fact the judges
do not so
quite so closelyinto the matter of evidenceas they do in
some other
criminal cases. I think it, is informal.
Miss HurcnrNs. May r difier v'ith others from Massachusetts
?
when it comes to our smailer courts u.e can't do the tt irrg,
it ut u
highly organizedcourt like the Boston court can tlo.
rye lrobabry
won't be able to do those things until we get a combination
of the
courts, possibly. lI-e have our juvenile courts-juvenile
sessions_
101980 21_9
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if the case can be brought into that. I think that a number of the
judges-and I have talked with quite a number of them-would be
very glad to have thesesessionspractically private, but they are afraid
they will be accusedof star-chamber proceedings, and therefore the
hea.ringsare not practically private' Moreover, I think there is an
objection to what you mey call the practically private hearing, and I
presumethat what Miss Lee meansis that the defendantand the complainant may go up to the bench and that very few in the court room
hear the case tried. I know that that is the case in a srnall court
where the judge is socially minded. But the fact that a girl has
appearedin a public court room and been observedby peoplein that
court room has done damage,I think, to many a girl. The story goes
around the streets that she has been caught in a certain case; the
story that has not been heard has been guessedat and so has been
misinterpreted. And I doubt if you can have such a thing as a,practically piivate hearing without some damagebeing done to the girl'
Mr. TsunsroN. I know I am entirely uninformed in the law, but f
have dreamedof a tine when, if we were going to have thesematterc
inquired into by the public, the casework procedurewith referenceto
the facts that are found out by the most sacredconfidenceand sympathetic observationwould be ofrcially reportedto the court; the people
brought in if necessary,as they are into a juvenile court and equity
cou"t,; ancl the simple fact of paternity made a rnatter of record.
Then the man would becomeautomatically liable for the support of
his child just as if he were the legal father. He supports the child or
he fails to support it. If he doesnot support the child, court procedure to enforce his obligation would be available in another court.
Now, it seemsto me that if we carry this caservork ideal through aswe
pight, we might get this establishmentof paternitv sharply separated
from the enforcementof support-a matter of unnecessarycourt procedurein a very large percentageof cases'
Is there anything further to be said on either side ?
}aw was referred to a
Miss LnNnoor. In Chicagothe Massachusetts
from Massachusetts
no
one
was
there
of
cource
and
tirnes,
number of
T think, was that
there,
feeling
it.
The
of
the
advantages
to explain
there was a yery great disadvantagein requiring proof beyondreasonable doubt, that it was impossibleto secureproof beyond reasonable
doubt in a great many cases. I wonder what the Massachusetts
peoplewould reply to that.
Mt. Tsunsrox. In a criminal coutt, of coutse, paternity must be
establishedbeyond a reasonabledoubt, must it not ?
Miss Lrn. Yes.
Mr. Tsuasron. In a civil court on the preponder&nceof evidence?
Miss Lnn. Yes. I think, as a matter of fact, it comesdown to the
proof of the girl's story, and it doesnot require a great deal of corroborative evidence.
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trfir. Tnrrnsrox. rn other words, you have no great dificurty
in
de-termining beyond a reasonabledoubt who the father is ?
Miss Lns. No.
Mrs. Bunxnl.u. May I ask, do the men often bring other
men to
testify and throw the caseout of court if other men swear that
thev
are guilty?
'[vell,
Miss fsp.
not very often. of coursecaseshave been thrown
out of court for this reason. we have had one or two instances
when
the judge ordered a criminar complaint made against the men
who
offeredsuch evidence. r heard the other day thit a report hud
gorr"
abroad that it was not wise for a man to bring his frienis into
court,
becausethey were likely to get into trouble.
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TEE FATEER'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR TEE CHILD.
AErEUr, W. TowNr,, Superirtcndcnl ol tlrc Brooblyn Socidufor thr Prcuenlionof Crueayb Child,rat

The tendency, when we are dealing with the father's responsiiritity, is to be very jealous, becausewe have sympathy for only the
cirild and the mother. We feel that the fathers have been evading
theil responsibility and escapingthe stigma far too easily. But rve
must be careful, lest in our zeal to give certain rights to the child
anri impose certain obligations upon the father, the supposedboons
shail not prove to be boomerangs. As, for example, in the caseof
the child, it may well be that if we assign the full power to that
chilcl of taking the name of the father, it may proye a very serious
ira,ndicapand a detriment to the child in after life.
Norv there ate two main rvalrs in which legal obligation can be imposedupon fathers. One is by legislation, the other is by court decisions-court decrees. There are two ways in which the legislature
can do this. The legislaturecan make certain duties obligatory upon
fathers, without prescribing any penalty 'which shall be visited upon
them in case they fail to live up to those obligations. It may be
possiblefor a civil suit to be irrstituted, as for money damages,in
such wise that some civil processcan be invoked-like injunction
proceedingsor something of that kind-to bring the father to task,
though no penalty of a criminal nature is visited.
The other kind of caseis where a penalty, fine, or imprisonment,
or rvhateverit may be, is prescribedright in the larr.
I{ow on the subject of illegitimacy. The father's responsibility is
so very complicatedand involved that I think we need to examine
with a great dealof minutire the different problemsthat,comeup. But
we can not'rvell do that this morning, so I am not going on to discriminate very much betr,veenlegislative remccliesand social remedies. I think that the more fundamental and larger duties of the
fathers should be rrritten into the statute, and that, in the application to individual cases,we should leave a good deal of leeway and
latitude to the courts to exercisetheir judicial discretion in the light
of such social casework as may be available to them.
Now take the duty of support. I believethat the duties of a father
whose paternity has been duly aeknowledgedor established at law
'w'edlock.
should approximate those of a father of a child born in
This duty of support is one of the ferv duties rrhich has already been
placed upon the father through the legislation of practically all the
States. The duty of support should bq applied by courts in the
L32
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light of all the circ'mstancesof the individual case-the
father,sfinancial condition,the neeclsof the child, and the relative resources
and obligations of the mother. There may be some cases
where it would be
found best not to demand .rrppori of the father.
I{r. Hodson last
gvgning mentioned-the caseof u yorng boy deart *ith as a juvenile
delinquent rather than unrler the old'so_called
bastardy ord"r. Of
coul'se,a 'rinor is supposednot to have property
and ,rot to be sub_
ject to cont.acts and debts; but r
berievethe rarv shoul<iauthorize
the courts, in caseof necessity,to collect against
a minor who has
become the father of a child, just as a minor
rrho marries is held
responsiblefor the support of his child.
Then there are ineompetent fathers. There
are caseswhere the
ehild's birih has ensued,tpon u particurarry vicious
ur.urrtt; where it
has resulted from an incestuous^relationship;
or where it u'-u' i, u
villain, far beneath the social standing and character
of the mother,
and,it miglt set up somerrery seriousp-sychopathi"
tro"H", or wo'ld,
at least, be highly repugnant to her to accept
money from him
for the
$pport of her ihila. That, again, ,uo" irrti-"r;d ;; one of
the speakersI'esterdav
And then there is tle very comprexsituation
where the father has
a familv of his own. It would-be wrong to
demancl."ppo"t of him
if
were going to jeoparrlizethe werfarl of his chilrrr"o
.it
ilo his tugul
w]f9,-or bring about an estrangementbetu-e"" rrl^
una*Li, .,*rt"-_
which might be the caseif she"knew that the -u.r
*u"" sufporting
this child.
On the other hand, we must recognizethe fact
that the mother
ma.ybe married. We are too apt to si.y that
we murt hav" s.l,mpath_v
for thesefathers becausethev may u" **"i"J
il;;;;;fu"u.,
of
their own. But tha.t same_situationmay obtain
*ith
to
thu
mother-she may arreacrybe married to a man
";;;;t overseas
who went
i1
wa1
was
gone
more
than
a.year
rvhen
she frrn,rfiriur ittu_
.the
1n-d
gitimate child into the worrd. or it mav be
tbat
trre birth
of the child she marries ancl bears regitimate "iglrr.iiJ"
chilcrren. Therefore
a good deai of adjustmentthat can besi-beappriecl
by the .ou"t toot lng into the individual case must be made in these afiairs'-as r[r,.
rnlstr! sajd last night in a yery fine and effective
-uo-"ott.r
than
to clealwith them en masse through legislation
which admits of no
exception.
r- believethat, as in the caseof the married father,
there shourdbe
no limit to the amount of zupport until such time
as the child beoomes

'_.]l*loo:.r.Tt'erather
shoutd,
t"
:if:I^"1
or"r"
"f ";;r.",ast"is JJl.",
nonsupport
process
ancr
desertion
prosecution
:?r.
the father

of children born in wedrock,except that, unress
it is thus written in
the statute, the desertionraws may not'be
applicabr"-ii tn"i'utn""
-- l
doesnot have the child in his physical custody.
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There are certain other things dffecting the property side of the
situation that need to be taken care of. The so-calledlegal father is
liable for the debts of his child, he can bring action for relovery of
damagesfor injury to his child, and he can collect the wages of hi.
child. Now exceptionsneed to be mad.ein caseswhere the child is
not living in the custody of the father. r believethat the inheritanc.
rights should be substantially the s&me as those of a child born in
wedlock; but, as has been pointed out by difierent speakers,that is
giving rather a mighty gift, perhaps, to these children, becausea
father can disinherit even a child born in wedlock. That might
bring about rather ugly situations at times. The mother of an illegitimate child-I do not like this term,,illegitimate" at ail; I think
that we should call all these children just children and place the
stamp of illegitimacy on the pqrent, but for the sake of brevity I am
using the term this morning. The illegitimate child's mother may
bring a partition suit to divide the inheritance, where a man has
during his life recognizedhis illegitimate children. r think that ths
court should exercise a restraint in such circumstances, and permission should be requiredibefore any such suit could be instituted.
Now, turning to one of the other main subjects-the custody of the
child. of coursewe recognize and impose upon the mother the duty
of providing for the custody of the child-tliat is, of designating his
place of residenceand providing shelter for him. But we can not
demand, even in the case of a legitimate child, that the child shall
live in tho mother's own home or in the father's own home. Any of
us fathers can board our children if we wish to in a boardins home.
And so in the caseof an illegitimate child, it is impossible to
fut into
the lat's, as Prof. tr'reund has said, a provision that the child shall
have a right to live in the father's home. They put that in the law
of North Dakota, but I think several things at" io the law which
may not be enforceable.
Yet situations may arise v'here it is better for the child to rive in
the father's home rather than in the home of the mother. It may
be that the father is a far superior man in character and has better
meatrrsand will provide for the education of the child if he can take
it into his own home. And yet the mother may oppose that. We
had a casein the Brooklyn children's court this morning where the
father is very anxious to have the custody of the child. He has kidnaped the child from Massachusettsthree times, and yet the mother
will not let him have the child. She has refused to marry him. She
has her own theories of free love, upon which she has .""ittuo a book
which the laws of this countrv do not allow her to publish, and she
will not let him have tho child. Now probabiv the child would be
better ofi if he did take it. r think & c&selike trrat shourdbe taken
before the court, and let the court decide upon the basis of the wolfaro
of the child.
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On the other hand, it should be possiblein some casesto bring an
action in court to try to force the father to take the child and provide its shelter somewhere, not necessarily in his ormr home; but
that matter should be very carefully guarded to prevent blackmail.
Permissionof the court should be securedin advancebefore anything
of that kind should be done.
Of course,in the caseof a child born in wedlock, there are certain
other obligations resting upon the parent. The parent can direct
the education of the child and control its religious culture, ca,napprentice the child, can give or refuseconsentfor marriageor adoption,
shall have notice of actions in children's courts, shall har.e the right
to emancipatethe child, and do various things of that kind.
Nou', how far should the same obligations and'the same rights be
vested in the fatherS? There is room there for some nice thinking.
All those things need to be r,vorkedout.
Norv,as regardsthe name. I believe that it is a mistake to expect
much benefit from conferring the right upon a child to take the name
of its father. Of course,as a matter of fact, the child can do that
anJ ^'ay. Any of us c&n change our names. Perhaps there are certain restrictions as to businesspu{poses,but we can take a,r}yna,me.
As a matter of fact, the mothers of many illegitimate children do take
other names. They move to another place, and Miss Jonesbecomes
I{rs. Brown, or she takes the name of the father of the child. Many
so-calledcommon-Iawmarriagesare camouflagedin that way. But
I think all this ought to be brought within the purview of our illogitimacy lau's. The right to a name,it seemsto me, should be controlled just as far as possibleby the courts.
SSALL

TIIE FATIIER

SAVE

TEE SAME RF,SPONSIBILITY

AS TEOUGE

E, Probolion Ofi,ccr olthe Cdrrtral Munbipal

TIIE

CIIILD

WERE

CmLrtof Bostun.

The law in general recognizesthe responsibility of both parents,
death or disability of one leaving the entire responsibility to the
other, and the same rule should applv to children born out of wedlock. But Massachusettsdefines this legal liability in the case of
such children to be a financial one only. In the absenceof legislation which gives the father rights as well as obligations,our discussion
is necessarilyconfined to the financial responsibility. But there is
a responsibility of much greater importance-one that stands foremost in the mind of the court and of evervonedealing with a casethe moral responsibility of marriage. In no other wa5.is it possible
to make complete reparation to both the mother and the child.
To determine the extent of the financial liabilitv-to fix a "reasonable" amount-we must considernot only the father's earningca,pa,city but must look also to other circumstancesof the case. Is he n
young boy ? fs he a single man with no other responsibilities? Has
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he a wife and family? What is the mother's earning capacity? Is
she married or single? These s1s important factors in making a frtir
adjustment
Different States grant sums varying greatly in amourrt from a
$10 fine and a single payment of $50 to $200 for the first year anrl
$150 annually for the next 17 years. In 1723 the county court of
New Haven ordered 2 shillings a week for a year,-a marked contrast
to the order of from $2 tq $8 a week, with an averagcof $3.b0, now
orderedin our court.
On the whole, the provisions in favor of the child are plainl.v
inadequate,and standards of support are measuredb.y standards of
poor relief. To obtain the best results the sum should be le{t to the
discretion of the court and be subject from time to time to revision.
Applicatinn of Gmeral Nottsupport and Desution Laws.

The act of 1913was & radical departure from the procedurewhich
existed in Massachusettsfrom early colonial times. It transformed
the action from a civil into a criminal one and assimilatedthe procedure with that under the uniform desertion act of 1911. The
defendant thereby becamesubject to all the penalties and orders for
the support and mainten&nceof minor children.
The 1913 act makes the nonsupport of an illegitimate child a distinct and continuing ofrense, expressly includes such child in the
abandonmentact, and makes indictment possible. In fact, the law
goes further and confers upon the court power concurrent with the
probate, superior, and juvenile courts to "make such order as is
expedient for the care and custody of the child."
We have found no dificulties in the practical working of the law
in conformity to our nonsupport and desertion laws.
Continuing Jurisdiction of tfu Court.

The law of 1913 is silent as to the term of nrobation and it is
doubtful if cases can be continued in court during minority, for
under the uniJorm desertiona,cta two-year probation is the limit.
We are carrying casesof 1915,1916,and 1917,continuedby consent of the defendant upon the approval of the court, and until the
point has been judicially decidedwe shall continue to hold doubtful
caseson probation.
Even after the case is dismissed, at the end of the probationary
period, the father may voluntarily pay through the probation officer.
This, in effect, is continuing the jurisdiction of the court and a lapse
in payments furnishes evidencefor a new complaint under section 7.
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Probation.

The old law failed to accomplishits purpose of securing support
forillegitimate children ard the probation system generallj uaopt"a
under the uniform desertionact of 1g1l was intended to becomethe
most valuable feature of the new law.
rt has tur'ed out to-be the simplest, surest, and most expeditious
method of enforcing the order of the court ahd involves ihe least
expenseto the mother.
personal pressure" that prof . Freund mentions is brought
. T" "
to bear not only upon the father but upon the mother and child as
well;for probation gives the father a friend, the mother a counselor,
and the child a guardian.
From an economic point of view probation pays. A total of
$6'275was paid on the 16 casesdisposedof by firing a certificate of
adequateprovision, an ayerageof $SSZfor each case-. This amount
purpoqted to provide adequatesupport during the life of the child,
whether he lived 1 year or 16 years.
counting 64 probation cases,we have coilected as follows: one
sum of ,$1,100,one of $900, one of $600-$200,five of g500_g600,
seven of $400-$b00, thirteen of $300-$400, eleven of g200_g800,
twenty-five of $100-$200. The larger amounts were received from
early casesand the smaller sums from recent ones.
A few individuals may have benefited by lump sums, but in the
majority of casesmore money has already been collectedthan would
have been offeredas a settlement and the money is still coming in.
Othcr Methodsof Enforcing payments.

tr'or thosestates which proceedcivilly, filing a bond with surety to
cover the court order is an e{Iectivemethod, payments to be made
to a person as directed by the court. upon default of the defendant
an execution may issue as often as the money becomespayable,
against the goods and chattels of the defendant and his.rr."io.
In Iorva filing the complaint places a lien upon the real property
of the accused,follorvedby attachment without bond; if found guilty
he is chargedto maintain as the court may order. But there can be
no commitment, becauseit is unconstitutional to imprison for debt.
The chief objection against a bond is the defendant'sinability
to
secure one, and an attachment is of no value if the defendant is
without property.
But under our criminal procedure neglect or refusal makes the
defendant liable to all the penalties of the act of 1911, including
imprisonment with an order of b0 cents a day. This is an extreme
measurerarely used. In fact, we have surrend.eredand sentenced
only four since 1913.
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Lump-Bu.m Payments.

Tb.ereis no seriousobjection to lump-sum payments,provided such
settlementswould not be a bar to further action. This settlement
should not be considereda penalty for the man nor a compensation
for the mother, but for the support of the child; the money should
always be paid to some responsibleperson as trustee, to be used
solely for the child-in the event of his death the balance to be
returned to the father.
On the whole, the act of 1913is working out exceedinglywell, but
the sectionproviding for "adequate provision" has turned out to be
a big flarv in the act. Just what constitutes adequateprovision is
variously interpreted by different justices; the amount usually certified as adequateis grossly inadequate,using as a basis the average
rveekly payments commonly ordered and intended to continue during
minority. This section was intended to apply to the unusual c&servhen the child has been adopted, or the mother has married-& m&n
rvilling and able to assumesupport; or if a considerablesum-several
thousand dollars-has been deposited for the support of the child.
But when the law first became operative the full purpose was not
generally understood, and many justices permitted, and are still
permitting, the small settlementscustomary under the old law.
But the Boston Municipal Court may well be emulated,for out of
532 casessince the new law became effective only 16 rvere settled in
the municipal court by filing a certificate of adequate provision; 68
appealed, and many of these were settled in the superior court in
this way.
These 16 caseswere disposedas follows:
Amomt.
1913
1914
1914
1914
1915

3
2
I

1915
1916
1916
19r6
1916
1917
1917
1917
1918
1918
1919

I No amount.

Towbom paid

E200
26

0)

Child in infant ssvlum.
Child with nother.
No infomation-settled
" quietly."
Cbitd ininfant asvlum.

164
345
526

e)400

400 Probationofrcer.
265
300
550

(r)
1,000
875
3450

Remarks.

adoptod.
Child adopted by mothor's husb8nd.
Child ininfant asvlm.
Child aCoDted.
Child with mothsr, who applied
again.
-Childinintantasvlum.
Child with mother, who applied a,rain.
Do.
Childininfant
asvlm.
Cbild a ward of cily.
Mothor sent to Scotland with babv.
Made before child born. Mothei apDlied at
msternity home with only $150 )eft, and
child not born.

I No amount (probably $200).

3 Promise to pay attorney,

Whenever a lump-sum is permitted, unless the unusual circumsta,ncespreviously referred to exist, the caseshould be dismissed instead of filing the certifica,teof adequate support which forever bars
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f'rther action even if the child becomesa public
charge. A dismissal
leaves.thomatter open for a new complaint, if necess,iry
'fhe

Bettl,em,cnts
Out of Court.

chief reason for taking the case to court is to fix
the civil
responsibility of support.
rf the.bastardy legisrationof a state provides that
the father has
o.nly a civil obligation toward the mother, the two
might r.r,erisettre
the case privately, especiany where und.er the
la.iv th?motner ha.
the exclusive right to compiain, though it is even
then doubtful if
the mother is the only party in interej.
Where poor law authorities or where ,,anyone,, may
complain and
the procedure is criminal, as in Massachusetts,
it
ciear that
the caseought not to be so settled becausepublic "u"_,
ofiensesshould not
be subject to private agreement. Many private
organizationsprefer
settlements out of cor.ri, and they hare strong
arguments in favor of
so doing' of course,such a setilement-has"no
i"gur
except
that it could be used as evidence,and if need
"ur*,
arosea case
could be
instituted afterwards.
Inheritanre Rights.

The most important statutorv change in the
.
common larv is the
taio aia ,,ot ru"ogoir" ii"
fsf! of inheritance, for the
la,,
right to inherit, even from "o--o'
"tof tn"
the mother. If the _ri"T;;;"
law is to rerievethe State of its burde" or
roppo"t,
of joint duty of support have been recognized "oa"trrJlrr-"ipr",
as early as 1673, are
,we not advancing one step tos,ard
rrrppo.t;;;;;"
p""_
vids that the child may inherit from"o-il"t"
the father as welr as from the
mother? usuaily the death of the father
ends riability, but the civil
created by adjudication ought to carry with ii
3tafus
a rigtrt to inherit, to insure the benefit of supplrt fu the greatest
pos.ibie ext"nt.
As early as 1576E"g1?ld recognizedthe dity
of the futfru. to sup_
g9i! hr: illegitimate child, and lhe worlcne",J
act of
1906 gives benefit to, illegitimate dependents, ";;;;;r;;;;
but nothirrf hu* beun
done to alter the civil stalus.
'w-e
..
lecognize the relationship between the illegitimate chird and
the father as to- degreeswithin which marriage
is pernritted; against
marriages prohibited.b.y consanguinity there is
a natural and inherent
reason' but the prohibition or ui"oor,i of
affinity i" nu"uJ*Juiy') rpo'
property rights.
rnheritance rights ought to be limited to casesin which paternity
has been establishedby. court p.o""eding";
by regitimutroi-uitt
by aclcrowledgment or the *u"riug" oi Ltn""
""
and mother after acho,w\dryent; or by adoption. t-n lfassachusetts,
tt"."-"ighr. u""
protected by adoption, or by marriage of parents
to each other.
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To carry out the full purpose of the law, the inheritance rights
should be reciprocal,and expresslyso stated.
Right to Fother's Nam,c.

The right to a name doesnot create any legal rights. And merelr
bearing the name of the father surely rvould not improve the socral
status of the child, if he remained in the custody of the mother-the
right of custody is generally recognizedas belonging to the mother.
If one of the main objects of proposedlegislation is to protect the
child from stigma, he should bear the father's name onlY if a member
of the father's household,either by adoption or legitimation.
COLLECTIONS

FOR SUPPORT

BY TEE

PIIILADELPEIA

MUNICIPAI,

LDoN STERN,Dircctor of the Edwcalional Dcftaramentof the Philad.elphia Municipal

COURT.
Court.

I have some charts rvhich may be interesting. Thesestudieswere
made in the department of accountsof the municipal court. AII collections in the municipal court in Philadelphia for the domesticrelations or juvenile c&s€sor for an order for illegitimate children are paid
to the department of accounts,and not paid directly to the mother,
and the department of accountsturns the money over to the mother'
In searchingthat particular department we discoveredsome very
interesting data. In 1914,for instance,with a total of 120 cases,in
50 per cent of these a weekly order \4'&smade. In 1918 there were
375 cases,in 103 of which weekly orders were made. Of course,this
includes court settlement, payment for confinement expenses'and
excessdemands.
The most frequent order in the earlier years-not the average
$1.50a v'eek. In these
order but the most frequent order made
latter years it has been $2. Our procedure is a criminal procedure,
and the sentenceis a court sentence. That means that orders can
not be changed. Of course,that is unfortunate, becauseafter a child
grows older the order is still the same. The order made for a child
for $2 is stiil $2 wheu the child is 16 years of age.
Perhaps the most interesting data are those concerning the collection of the weekly court orders. The total collected u-as ahnost
$13,000for the periodtrom 1914to i919-the wholeperiodstudiedfor 1,563cases. In that period almost $4,000,000was collectedin
all casesfrom the domesticrelations and the juvenile court. And in
this unmarried mothers' division, $12,480was collected in weekly
orders alone.
The amount collectedwas on an arrerage60 per cent of the totai
amount ordered. You must remember this v'as not a study from
the probation, but from the accountancyend. That is, we tried to
discover how efficiently the bookkeepingshowed that the accounts
were collected. In going over the thing again we found that some
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of these children had died, in some instances the men had died, in
other instancesthe men were out of the jurisdiction and the study
was not complete engqSh. fn a comFlete all-around study of botir
the social recordsand the accounts,I know that we would
slt around
80 per cent.
But the point r want to make with these figures is that with the
collection system, beginning with criminal prJcedure but based on
the action of the probation stafi attached to the domestic relations
division, we have been able to collect those orders without recourse
to criminal actions of any sort. This probation stafi of the domestic
relations division collects the orders although the caseis brought in
the criminal division of the court originully; ,o that perhaps the
point mav be raised that it might be pedectry possible to make
eficient collectionswith the probation stafi, if the orders were made
either in the civil court or in the domestic rerations court-that is,
the order need not necessarilybe made as a criminal order. As far
as collections are concernedwe in philadelphia have not often had
recourseto criminal action; our collectionshave been made just as
the collectionsof the domestic relations division have been madeby.the use of the probation stafi ancl the stafi of the department of
delinquentaccounts.
TEE MOTEER'S
RESPONSIBILITY
FOR TEE CARE OF ?gE CEILD.
L. E. PUTNAM, Ercculire Seo.tar! oj the West Virginia gt&e Bwrdol
Children,s euardrenE

- Let me say that r do not classas an expert. r have beeninterested
in_a practical way in the subject, and instead of reading a paper
I
will make just a few remarks.
so much has been said directly and indirectry regarding the
mother's responsibility toward the child that r u- goi;g to make
b_uttrvo points: And one is that touched upon yestJrda!-that
in
the majority of casesthe child receiving breast nursing his a better
chance,h^asasquare chance,at least, iflhe mother is
ihysically and
morally fit. ff not, there is not a square chance. And so can
not
we agreethat the mother.shouldbe required to carefor the child, and
not
_only required, but, if necessary,be provided, by the so_called
mothers' pension law, with the funds needed to' maintain herself
during the first six or sevenmonths of the child's life ?
The second point that I have to make is that by keeping
the
mother and child together, the child in a senseis a protector of
the
mother in many cases-r supposenot in all but ai least in manv
9asef. And, also, is not the child a barrier between the mother anh
further wrongdoing?
we have been consideringthe facts here, but r have heard very
little about the causes. I]ntil recently, the age of consent in
the
state of Georgia was 10 years. In the state of x''lorida, tho age of
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consentwa,s12. Is it not necessaryfor us to get back to the eauses
of the effectsthat we are consideringhere? Is it too idlo to expect,
at least, that part of the millennium shall be brought about through
reform ? Can we not say that at,least 50 per cont-I am sure that I
am right in this-of the children born out of wedlock near the central
part of the country are babies born of girls between 14 and 18 years
of age? In the mral sections,the men &re not afraid to attack such
a girl, due to the fact that they can always get two or three other men
to come into court. I say always-almost always-they can get
two or three other men to come into court and say that they were
equally guilty, and that exempts them under the law.
Now just let, me say this: We have been told that from the standpoint of terminology we ought not to change the word, the stigma,
the brand that is placed upon thesechildren. I don't, care what you
call them, natural children or any other classification, but can't we get
away from the word "bdstard" ? Can't we get away from the word
"illegitimate" ? Really, is there such a thing on God's green earth
as an illegitimate child? Isn't it the father and isn't it the mother
who are illegitimate, and not the child ?
And then, just this other point: These poor mothers that we try
to make soresponsiblereceivejust about aslittlesympathy and consideration and Christian attention as it is possible to give them. Wo
really sneer at, them and scorn them more than we do the ^ommon
woman who sells herself and has not been mother enough to bring
her baby into the world. And can't we help-isn't it, possiblefor
socialworkers to help to so developpublic opinion that there will be
a more Christian attitude ? A mother of the child born out of wedlock in North Carolina was put out of six homes in five weeks; and
when I went to the fifth home and asked, " Why are you asking this
girl to leave?" The woman said, "Because my neighbors and my
church people are condemningme for keeping that girl here." And
then I asked the pastor to let me talk in church, to talk to his people,
and I did. This girl is to-day a married woman in the city of -.
She is a leader in the choir. Why ? Becausethe members of one
church were brought to a realization of the fact that they themselves
were not guiltless; that Christ meant it when he said: "Those without sin"-the literal translation is "of the samekind."
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the question is, shall the State assumesupervisionand protection
of children born out of wedlock? I should like to begin by considering definitions. I recall that severaltimes at Albany I have objected
to the word "supervision," as proposed to be used in statutes, on
the ground that it was a bad word becauseno two people would
agree on what it meant; that, on the one hand, it obviously meant
more than its literal derivation would suggest-that is, looking over
the situation; an inspection or knowledgeof what was taking place;
that, on the other hand, it stopped short of control; and that where
it landed between those two, no two people would quite agree. f
think those objectionshold in some degreeto the presentsuggestion.
But supposewe &ssumethat it meansfinding out about the facts,
together with the authority to intervene if the facts are not what
they ought to be. Granted the power to intervene, there is of course
no legal obstacle against intervening whenever you like. That is
the underlying difficulty with the word and with the thought of
supervision.
But acceptingthat, then for the moment-and only for a momentI want to assumealso that the word "State" is used as eouivalent
to public governmental authority, and also, for a moment,i should
like to stretch it to include any organizedsocial activity.
'Ihe question
then is, " Shall the community, expressingitself
through the State or goyern4nentalbodies,or expressingitself through
voluntarily organized social-service agencies, assume supervision
or protection of children born out of wedlock?"
In substance,my reaction to that would be: It already has. The
supervision or protection of children, born in or out of wedlock, is
obviously and has long been a function and a duty of the State,
acting directly through local authorities, and also acting by permission, so to speak, and by consent through organized volunrary
activities. The question really is: C-'anwe set up and interpose a
more efficient operation of those State agencies and voluntary
agencies,through which a certain amount of oversightand protection
of children, born in or out of wedlock,may be secured. As a practical
matter, I should say: "Very obviously and very clearly: We should
do just that in this State, at least, rather than look to legislation as
a first necessity,or &s a matter of primary importance."
143
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I should like to ask this conference:fs not the first move in order
the speedingup and the refinement and the extensiono{ the existing
agencieswhich are supposedto deal with and protect children, both
those born in wedlock and those born out of wedlock?
I find myself, as I turn it over in my mind, a little more indisposed
than I was at one time in any way to favor the setting up of separate
machinery or sparate precedentsor even separatelaws dealing with
the illegitimate child as such. I might, if I were more deeplY accluaintedwith the subject, swing back, but the trend of my mind at
the presenttime is the other waY.
Illegitimate children, so to speak,do not die of illegitimacy. Thev
die of lack of food, lack of care, of ignorance,and of physical, mental,
and moral ills. Now, of course,any one of these children may, and
a large number of them do, die; two or three times as many asusuallY
die among legitimate children. I suspect that we might find, however, at least a dozenother groups of children, not illegitimate, among
whom the percentagemight be ecluallyhigh. If we were to investigate, for instance, the babies whose fathers are either feeble-minded
or insane,I have no doubt that we would find that the percentageof
mortality a,mongthem is a good deal higher than amongsomeothers;
pbrhapsas high as among the illegitimate-I don't know. And 1'et,
we should not think of setting up a separateprocedureor a separate
statute and still lessseparatemachinery for dealing with the chiltlren
whose fathers are insane or feeble-minded. I suspect that if we
could see all the children rvhosefathers are earning less than 50 per
cent of what might be considereda living w&ge' we should find that
their chancesare hazardous,perhaps quite as hazardousas those of
the illegitimate children; but we should not think of setting those
apart with separate machinery or a separate statute or a separate
procedureor a separateideal and purpose
Is not our immediately practicable procedure rather that of
checking up all the existing machinery whereby we aim to exercise
some supervisionover childhood and to protect it from these actual
evils of lack of food, ignorance,lack of care, and so on ?
\Me have gone, in our thought at least, quite a Iittle wa5rtoward
actually exercisinga certain amount of protection and supervision
over all children at the very early age at which the gravest dangers
to the illegitimate child arise. IMe have already established,through
voluntary agenciesor through public authorities, the principle, at
Ieast,of prenatal carefor all expectant mothers of rvhomwe can learn.
We have further established,in thought at least, the principle of
visiting all newly born babies, or practically all--all of those where
there is any presumption that there might be somethingneeded.
u'e should all press ver-v
I think that this is an ideal tor,vard'w-hich
rapidly, and that it is practicable for opcration in the Yery near
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futuro. I think that there are places in the world whore this is
approximately realized at the present time.
The older idea, withlryhich we were familiar 20 years ago, rather
assumesthat everybody can look after his own child, and so the old
wa,y $'as to hold out a threatening hand arrd say, in effect: "You
can take good care of your child if .1rou
u-ant to. If you don't, we will
take it away from you and punish you." The newer idea of the
health official and nurse is: "Of courseyou want to take good care
of the child. If you are short of anything let us help you out."
That I think is universally the coming idea of community service
tou'ard every child that is born.
Of course,the health authorities, the visiting nurse, and the community nurse at, present do not know a lot of other things that it
is desirableto know about social service, but they are going to. I
am fully persuadedthai this idea of having one kind of person to
visit the family where there is sickness and another person to visit
the same family where there is poverty is not going to persist very
long, and that at least public-health nursing and social sersicecare
are very soon going to be one and the same thing. There will be
one school where v'e shall learn both arts; and the person so trained
will apply all kinds of service and will extend any community helpfulness that may be needed. I consider the present separation a
temporary and passing thing.
However, at the present time, the illegitimate child offers a great
meny special problems. The visiting nurse, being the only person
who comesanywherenear seeingthe great majority of the children,
or who conceivablywill in the very near future come arry\\iherenear
seeingthem, could know and ought to knorv all about other organized
activities and agencies,State and local and county and city and private and religious, of all sorts and descriptions; and she should be
able, as she is nou' able to some fairly considerabledegree,to caII
into activity the particular agency, society, offi.cial, or authority
which can help to provide the thing that is required for the particular
child rvho needs something, whether that child be born in wedlock
or whether it be born out of wedlock.
I like the idea of the reporting of casesof expectant mothers who
will come to institutions of one kind or another, as set forth by Mr.
Hodson. I was glad to seethat he included, however, all expectant
mothers, whether married or otherwise. I think I should have a
hesitancy in asking anybody to indicate that they thought a prospective child rryasto be an illegitimate child. Instinctively I should
prefer that the record saitl that the child's mother \ras so and so,
who lived in such a, plac€, and that nothing was known about the
father. That would raise a fair presumplion that some aid or advice
or counselwas needed.
10198o_21--10
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The health authorities now get a good many birth registration
blanks tike that. They don't get them all, to be sure. In regard to
those they do get I knorv of no reason why the health department
should not strcssthe visitation of the babiesrn'hosebirths are reported
in a rr-ay to inrlicate the probability of their being illegitimate. lf
they do not get around to visit all babies they might very properly,
rvitlout advertising it or having atry separateparlicular machinerv,
Yisit such babies,recoguizirrgtirat here is a group which presumablv
needsspecialattention.
It woull also be a yery healthy thing if Il-e haled into court a few
of the doctors and michviveswho do not fill out the birth certificates.
IVe do not now get aII birth registrations,and we get a smaller percentage of those of the illegitimate children' Very good' The
law is all right; Iet us go after the doctors and fine a ferv; Iet us at
Ieastservepapercon them, and get them u'ithin the range of the law;
they are violators of the larv. The theory is all right;the machinery
is well devised. when it breaks down, why not improve it rather
than try to substitute new machinery?
shall guardianship include only children who are neglected or
dependenl? If w-e use guardianship in the strict sense of taking
the place of a parent, I should say, Yes. In other words, again, I
shouid be disposed personally to sa.v, apply the guardianship in
the fuil legal sense*hutr yoo would do it if the mother *ere married,
and not otherwise.
As to the functions of State, county, or city departmentsin regard
to such cases,I should supposewe could not lay dorvn any very
rigid rule, anrl perhapsthe principle that $-emight think of would be
to-follow irr regard to thesechildren the samegenerallines of administration and f"unctioningthat rn-ehave adopted in a given State for
the care of other children. !'or instance, in New York State. generalll,-speaking, rve care for our children through prirate-agetrcies,
by public authorities or on the judgment of
but only on
"o"ro*it*ent
a court that a child needsto be supported by the public' I should
supposethat it was $'ise to do the same in New York state at tliis
time in regard to the children of unmarried mothers. Irr a State
where the lrevailing system \1-&sa State system for the care of children, naturally it rvould be the State that would exercisethe administratirre care over such children; and, on the other hand, in those
Slut"r, ferv in number, where the county ordinaril.y takes care of
the needy children, it would be the county authorities that would
look after those children also.
J^rmsE.Iinfr,DifedoToft|uDitl*ionofChititGlntitiarathip'Musolhu&sDepartmmtofPublbwe]|are'

An experienceof 13 years in a position that furnishes opportunity
for observation of the problem of illegitimacy leaves me with the
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firm impression that the traditionar harsh attitude
toward the un_
married mother and her child is sensibly mode.ating.
r"Ly
-i"a
this is the processby which a strong pr,t ti" sentimeit
is created-a
sentiment that eventually will p.odr"e such law
urrd p"o""dure as
will adequately care for the situation. Because
r dip"e"ate the
piling up of statutory law in advanceof a forming
pubri".-urrii-enr on
so delicate a matter (involving centuries of stroii,
inorgn -ir"o.o
gli{"dr feeling roward the mother and child i";r;J;JLi,
,it,rution), r do not favor state guardianship or
supervirioo-or tn" ilugitimate child as a matter oi routine practice.
To me this wourd
causeharm by identifying the class in ih"
,o-*n"iti;.i;
pubric
opinion had formulated that desirabredegree
of toleration and sympathy which now appea,rsto_be steadily growing.
No consideration
o{ tfe desirability of accumurating statistics
to ievear theilagnitude
of the problem would have weighi with me
a,san ergument in favor
of generally applied State guard-ianship.
r am aware that.there is a body of opinion
among social workers
opposed-to this position, though uppu.".rtly
there is foJ" Jiou"g"r""
as to the degree of intervention iesired
by those *ho-laoo""t"
State guardianship or supervision.
Naturally r am most familiar with the situation
in -y own state,
and it is germane to the discussion to recite
tn" r"sul d:ffiment,
in Massachusettswhich have unquestionabry
g"o#igit""urt
in the problem.
"n".,"-i
Legislation passed in lggg (ch. gB, sec.
12) requires notice to
..
the State board of charity,.T-o".
department of public welfare, of
!h"
certain fa_ctsregarding an illegitimate child, provicred
*Another
that child is
taken for board or adoption.
provision of this .ioi rtu gi"u,
authoritv to rhe same agency to inquire into
th"
and, if the child appears-to t-e negle&ed or
"iliil;;;;ntage,
abused,
to remove him if
necessaryto preserve his life. \{'hen such
removal is effecled his
cus.todyis in the department of plublic welfare.
A larryenacted in 1g92 (RevisedLaws, ch, gB,
sec. lB) authorizes
the mother of an ilregitimate child to give Li-.,rp
io ihu a"pr.#""t
public welfare for adoption, h"" ,u"rznJer
"r
operating as a, consent to
a subsequentadoption. This statute provides
supJrvision and control-both, horvever, being dependent upon
the consent of the
mother-and shows tha-t_statesupervision of
the illegitimate child
is not a new thought in Massachusetts.
_ -The machinery whereby illegitimate children can be taken oyer in
Massachusettshas existed. for many years and
is not based upon
illegitimacy alone but must be u""oliani"d by
some ott
i*to"such as dependency or negrect or the appiicatitn
""
u"a .o"."ot
of the
mother.
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is further indicated by
The tendeneyof legislationin Massachusetts
of a petition for
notice
that
requires
which
1915,
chapter 53, Acts of
public wei{are,
of
given
departmcnt
the
be
the adoption of a foundling
party
welfare of the
to
the
is
a
indicating that the commonwealth
interests.
his
protect
child and is expectedto
Another step emphasiring the tendency t'oward Siate control of
illegitimate children is containedin the new larv in relation to bastardy
(chl SOS,acts of 1913). The court hearing the case,after adjudicati.n
has been made, has power to disposeof the custody of the child, ancl
his order in this respectis binding on all persons. The court may in
such a caseorder commitment to the department of public welfare or
elsewhere,but disposition is in any event in the hands of a public
agency.
"Beginning
in 1910the Iicensingand supervisionof lying-in hospitals
has been in tne hands of the department of public welfare (ch. s6g,
acts 1g10),a recognition of the fact that the Commonwealthis interestedin the disposalof infants likely to becomepublic charges.
The natural right of the mother to the.care,custody, and control of
her child would seemto have legal sanction,sinceshe can not be denrived of it without her consentor by legal action involving neglect
or nonsupport. In my opinion it would be a denial of the equal protection oi-tn" Iaws-a right guaranteed by the Constitution-to dis'
criminate against,illegitimate children by reason of their birth and
compel them to becomeState wards for this reason alone'
Granting that a measureproviding ipso facto state guardianship
be constitritional,what would be the practical efiect? An interesting
Constudy of the situation in Boston was made in 1913by the Boston
births
of
city
registry
the
that
appeared
It
Illegitimacy.
on
i"."o""
reported 8s8 iliegitimate births in that year. It also appearedthat
ZgZ ,,roth".s of iilegitimate children had been registeredat the Confidential Exchangein the sameperiod. Roughly, about one-third of
lhu tot"l numbei had sought assistince,personally or through some
representative. What became of the remainder? In a community
like Boston, where child welfare in nearly every aspectis the sub.lect
of closesupervisionby many agencies,it is fair to assumethat there
is little abuseor neglect of children outside the individuals registered
io tfr" ConfidentialExchange. What then would be the result,of further State supervisionof the illegitimate child except forcibly to set
asid.eas a classin the community a body of unmarried mothers outnumbering two to one thosewho are known to agenciesas applicants
for relief ?
How consistentwould be such a policy with the growing practice
among agenciesto endeavorto keep the normal mother and her child
the protection and best interest of both ? I{ the latter
togetf,er-for
-a
in spite of somefailures experienceleads me to
policy-and
is sound
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believe it is-what becomes of it if the State steps into eaeh situation
and controls it ? In my opinion, many mothers will give up the
struggle and take the easier course. Does the actual presence and
care of the child act, as an admonition and deterrent to the normal
mother? If so, why should she not be encouraged in caring for her
child.
Some contend that there should be a dual guardianship, tlie mother
and the State. That condition prevails to-day. The State is the
potential guardian of every child, either legitimate or born out of wedIock, a right which it exercises whBnever the necessit,iesof the situation demand its intervention.
It seems to me that the burden of
proof is upon those who seek to go further on the road toward goyernmental control.
I am convinced, hor,l.ever, that, there should be better procedure
in relation to adoptions. Uncontested adoptions are prone to be
purely routine legal processes, without, apparent social significance
to the courts and attorneys employed. Because of the failure to
regard the importance of aspects other than legal, adoptions little
short, of social crimes are too frecluently consummated. Every court
having power to grant, adoption decrees should by law be required
to refer the petitions to the appropriate State agency for social
investigation and report, before taking final action. I do not say
this in a spirit of criticism of the court, but suggest it as a modern
development of the wider vision of the social significance of what, has
heretofore been largely a purely legal matter
At the risk of being considered platitudinous and tiresome, I would
suggest also that the problem of iilegitimacy would be a burden
comparatively easy to bear if State supervision, rvith guardianship or
control involving institutional care and beginning at an early age,
were provided for the feeble-minded. I need not, I know, argue this
proposition here.
Finally, with the feeble-minded eliminated, Iess attention to the
social and economic phases of illegitimacy would be necessary and
more emphasis could be placed upon the moral aspects. Concen_
t'ration on measures to strengthen family ties, to center interest in
the home, to provide wholesome recreation, to revive respect, for
authority, to inquire whether morality in the mass can sustain itself
without religion-these might help to get at the disease itself instead
of attempting to deal only with its outward symptoms.
PERSONNEL OF TTNT RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE.
.Sfrs.Aoe Er,ror Srrnnr,rrto, Boston, Mass.. Chairyno.n.
Edwin J. Cooley,New York City.
I L. H. Putnam, Charleston,W. Va.
Rev. Robert F. Keegan. New York City. Mrs. Amey Eaton Watson, philadelphia,
I
I pa.
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OUTLINE FOR DISCT'SSIONS OF STANDARDS OF LEGISLATION FOR TIIE
PROTECTION OF CEILDREN BORN OI'T OF WEDLOCK
in cooperetion with
[The following outline was prepared by the chitdren'g Buteau
the Inter-Cit.rr Conferenceon-Illegitimacy. About 20 local groups in various cities
used it as a basis for discuEsionat a series of weekly or monthly meetings. Thirteen
of the local conferencessubmitted reports of their conclusions, summaries oiwhich
Iollow this outline.l

1. Birth registration.
Method'sof maln'ng record,scsmpleteand, accurate'-(a) Should information given by"the mother relative to the putative father be
recorded,or should the father's name be recordedonly g,ftera,court
adjudication or an admissionin writing by the father ? (b) Should
the mother be required to report the name of the father? If so,
should this compulsion,as in the Norwegianlaw, be accompaniedby
for failure of the mother to give this information ?
penalty
Meihodsof keepingbmth recordsconfid,entrnt.-(c) should the record
be confidential, except for such legitimate referenceas may be approved by the authorities? (d) How should the child be protected
in the ca,seof transcripts of his birth record for school enrollment,
working pa,pers,and similar purposes?
2. Establishment of PaternitY.
(a) Would it be desirable to devise a way by which the mother
and the father of every child born out of u'edlock could be heard by
some informal court procedure, for the purpose of establishingpaternity ? How could this be efrected? (b) If it is not desirable to
have action brought in all cases,in.what types of casesshould it be
brought and in what caseswithheld ? (c) who should institute the
proceedings? (d) Should the proceedingsbe civil or criminal ? In
what type of court should they be brought ? (e) How may a mother
be protected from unnecessarypublicity and humiliation during the
? (f) should there be any limitation on the period during
hearing
-action
may be brought to establish paternity ? (9) What
which
be made to apprehendabscondingfathers ?
should
provision
3. Father's responsibility for support of child.
(o) Should the father of a child born out of wedlock have the
same responsibility for the child's support and education as though
the child were born in wedlock? Should this be accomplishedby
making him liable to the general nonsupport and desertion law ?
(b) should the court have continuing jurisdiction during the minority
of the child, both in regard to custody and support, with power to
150
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STIMMARYOF RESOI,U.TIOI{S GN STAiYD
R,ECEIVED
(Chicago Comraii,tee on lllegitimacl-;

Outline for discusston.

I

Chicago.

proceed-

d. Should proceedings be civil.or
crimirial?

Civil or criminal, accorililg
clrclrmstallces

-f. Should there be alirnited pedod
proceedings
which
during
mav beinstituted?
-o. lYhat nrovision shoirlcl bs made
abscondlng
to ?bprehend
father3i
8. Fatha"s rerporuibility for support of
childt
o, Should he have same resPousibility as for legitim+te child?

OR

CONFERENCES

GROUPS

IN

CONNECTT(

Cincinnati.

Established prastices of juvenile court should be followed.

Only after court adjudieation or admis
sirin il writi:rg by father, a coPY of
whieh shoultl b6 filed with birth

record.

Oniy aiter coufi aqi_udicBtionor aftr
slotr .1+ - wrrnng.. b=\r father. cot
s4gu{s Do requtl.ed tcr report sq
aaJu(ueauolls to r€gistry bf birtl
No; -burt effort -sh(rul*. be mad.e to c
tain narne.

Yes; should be,a.railabile only on ord
Yes. Bureau of vitalstetistics should
of eourt,
report rll cases to State board of
draritias.
Name,s
of pareuts to be onitted_---.
.
-.
-.
No referenee to illegitimacy-

N - o -- - - - - - - - -

. - - , - - - . . .- - . - r -

State board. of cherities shoultl determine typos of cases.

SlouJd_be left';o discretion of auth<
ized Stato agency
or agency autdi
'ized by it.

State board of charities stould have
power to initiate proceedipgs.

Mother.
Slate agency
mo-cnor L: Fnwi[iag
weltaro requlr€s it.

or its aseut
and child

Cotut best equi-pped w:ith probati<
Juvenile
eourt should han-dle prenatal
'
or $ocral senrice; usually crtminr
cBses,suDport ceses,8nd proceedings
pateirnity. Crlmins,l
to eitablish
Jurrenr re, or domestiorElations conr
-haadleextradition
court should
cases.
Private hearings- - - -.. :.. --.. - -. - : - - - - Informal and privaie }reorings- .. - _-,

?resent limltation provisious
should. be altered.-

N o .- . . . . - - . . .

Possibi[ty through civil procoedirtgS should be investigatec.

proceedings instituted
Ertradition
criminal cour-t.

No-.--.-..-.

should.
determine.
Chcumstancss
I'ather should support atud.ng cbild's
minorlty, or uatil Aelf-supporuag,

Sh0uld nonsupport and desortioa laws apply?
D. Should courf,continue jurisdiction (custody aJd support)
during child.'s minority with
rrower to revise its orders. or
Should denttite order be placed
forstated period?
Probation should be a matter
c. F:rtw securo- rsgular contribual]d an
of d.iscretion.
tions by'probbtion
order tol pbriodic payments?
Othor
methods
enavoilable
of
f.
senforcing payment-fines.
tenco ldh6use of correbtion,
etc.; when should they be
used?
e. Shoulal court havo power to ac- Lump-sum payments should
' be a matter of diseretion.
cept lump'sum payments or
cash paymentsillieu
of order,
except when adequate provision hbs been made?
privatesettleYes-.-.----.
'f. Should law forbid
neats out of coulrt?

Cleveland-

I

to

In'vhat iype of court?-. - - -. - - -. Juvenile court, if one exists-.

e. Ilow lrrotect mother from unduiing
necessary publicity
heating?

LOCAL

I

L Birth regislralion:
c. $bould father's name bs re- faformation by mother should
not be recordedbY
cordeC on infcrmation
rnothc,r or ouly aFter.cottl't
or oclruission in
adjutiieation
Inrri0ir:fi?
Zr.Shoulcl iiother be requiled to Not upou registrationreDort fafherts name, gnd
shbuld penali;y bo irriPosed
for failue to rei:ort?
Yos-.----.-.:..--.-.--'
c. Should recorcl b6 coniidential
except for e;:amination a1>
nrov-ed hY autitot'ities?
toillegitimnsy- - C. Ebw shculd citild be Proteeted No reference
when transelipis ofiecord are
np.cessart'?
2. Establishmen/ 6f patet"nity:
o, Should informaleourt procedure Only by volu:atary agleement.
be aveilaj:'le for establishing
ofevery ehild born
naternitv-'wedlocli?
How ef6ut oi
fected?
'What
typas of cases should be -rlll except cases denenclent on
D.
publiicharity.
exempt?
c. lVho shgu-ld instituto
ings?

TROM

Cincin:rati Conference onlJlegitimacy: Clovelantl Confe.renceon lllegitimacy; Dcs.Mrcine.s Committ-Ere on Illegitimr
tee of the Chil{ l,ifs Qsrnmittee of thne beuTrii'Gi

Noi anf"!i4o dgring .c-hild,s minorlt
or until self-supportiry.
in

Lafv ghould provide

frri extradition-

)-es--: -- - -- -

Yos--.-.-..-,
During cbild's minority,
to reviso its orders.

wit'h porer

Continuing jurisd.ictiou
dication of pat€rnity.

after an adjr

'
Probation and. periodic paymonts.
Father should give boad.

perlor
-s.*?i;r1r,sera",iiff
Probation.a,nd
,#?:f,trE
posslble.

Fi:res, sontence to houso ofcorrection;
ete, sbould be used ouly when bther
methods fail.

wneu
Fines and comqitment
to penalinst
tu-tions should be us€tl bntf-wUe;
otber mstJrods fail.

Lump-sum only in very special casos.
Advocate sum for conflnement care,
and -w-eekly or mo.nthly paynents
for child.

Lgpn-qgm thould be ma,tter ofdiscrr
tio.n, if.sumclent for srrtrmort Auriri
minorrty or age limit sef by lav fo
father's liabilily.

No; but such settlement should not be
bar to subsequent criminal proceedings if support is inadequate or in
case of default of payment.

Yes-; no settlemlnt
without -- -'-'-..'
apDrov
of qourt should be valid-
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c&seoI oelault oI paymeu.

4. Inha'itanne riohts: natne:
a. Should Sanie inheritanee rishts
prevail as for children bor-n in
wedlock, and upon what ovi.
dence?
b. Should law sive child rieht to
father,s name?

Yes; if father has acknowledged pa.
ternity in writing or after court adjudication.

No change in present law..

Yes; after paternity
lished.

Optional, after adjudic"tion
of pa,
ternity or acknowledgment i:r writlng.
Optional, after adjudication of paternity or acbowledgment
in writltt,

has been estab-

c. Slould it be obligatory for child
in custody of moth-er to tako

fatber's name?
6, Cdrcbymothn:
a. Sbould mother be required to
keep c_hild during.nursing
period?
Eow long?-.
.---: -: -.
IIow enforce?
... r. -

No change in present law
recommended.

:::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::.

D. What
asslstanco should be
given mother to enable her
to keep child?
c. Should. moihere, pension lavs
and worlarc.en's iompensation
acts apply?
6. Surrmder
of chitd:
'a.
Should pareute be permitted
to
Burrend,er
chilf
,
without
consent of court or of authorized State agency?
b. Is corrrt or State agency preferable?
7. Btatc superuision:
o. Should Stato essume sunervision aud Drotection? Iiow
should it be made effective?
O. Should Stato suardianship be
exercised ouli over neel6cted
and dopend.ent childr-eu. or
those likely to become sd, or
over all ctildren born out of
wedlock?
c. Should hosqitals report cases of
premant women
unmarried
to State or-otEer public department?
d. Should State department
or
-d.epartments
county or city
exerciso epecial fi:nction in
regard to euch cases?

Should depend upon circumstances- -- . Mother should be persuaded. if noseible. but'there lhould not b-e a
eomfulsory law applying solely to
unmarrt€ct moEners.
3-6 months.. .
Stato board of charities ehould euJorce
t'if social and medical conditions
warrant it."
Maternity
benefits for married and. Father should. be required bv law to
support; otherwise if mother can
unmarried women may be necesnot. public or Drivate assistance
88ry.
shoirltl be -compensatiEn
eiven aGlons asnecessarv.
'Workmen's
acts should
.be applicable.

Consent of somo. authority
should be required..

Consent of authorized State agency Ad.oDtion or placemont for permanent
caio ehoul-d not be leedl
should be required.
without
-authorized
conseDt of court or
State agency after iavestigation.

Lawg of Etate should determine whethsl sdministlstive or judicial authority.
Dependent on cirsumstances. . Yes; State board of charities, or local
asent. ehould bo responriiblo for
every child born out'bf wodlock;
extent dependent on circumstancee.{
Dependent on circumstances. . Guardianship bv Stato wheu child is
likely to br6coire dependent.

Ilospital
supervision should
be more efiective. if necessary, but special'measures
senffnsd to children bora
out of wedlock are not
recommended.

Eospitals or homee ehould report
cases to State board. of charities.
which
should have supervisory
power over same.

Resister of births should report to
a-uthorizcd State agency; aiter investisation. neslected
and depend-and
ent d'hildren,
those likely to
_ become sq should bo supervisdd.
-dependent
Only overrieslected and
c[ildren, orlhose likely to-become
80,

Should be oblisatorv to report to
authorized. Staite afency. dfter iavestigation. such cases as need it
should be s-upervised.

t Des Moines. General report adonted which included the following: 'i Legislation should safesuard the interests of illesitimato children and secure for
bornof lawfulmarriage.
The samelat's that now prevail withreferenceio wife-desertionshould be i'pplipdin this case; and fhen paternity is cstablished the
z Minorityreport:Civilproceedings.
Probatecourt-thiseourttobeaeourtofrecord.
Followinieestablishment'ofDaterniti,cNldshouldbeearedfor
3 Lawsfixingjurisdictionshouldincludechildrenofunmarriodparentsindefinitionofdependentdhitdren,andshouldproviddforhearingsinJrehallof
u
r State board of charities Bhould have power to have physical snd mental examinations made of unnarriixl pregnant women and unmairied mothers.
10198"-21.

(To face pago lEI.)

Nq. 1.
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JTANDARDS OF IEGISLATION.
NECTION

WiTl.I

TEIE CHICAGO

REGIONAI,

CONFERENCE.

Iitesitimacy;r Detroit lllegitimacy Conference; LouisvilleChild-WellareCcmmittee
etra! Couni'iJ of Social I'gencies.)

of theCommunity

I

Louisville.

I

_l
ln or admisner. Ccurt
eport such
'bf births.

Onlyafter court adiudication or admissi5n in rvriting by father.

Only s,fter cor-rrtadiudicatron or adrniesirin in writins liv father. Olelk of
court should sEnd such ilrformation
to. register of deeds to comPlete
orrgtnal recoro.

Information by mother should be re'
corded as well as court adiudical,iou.

for reference oniy
Yes: slrould be oy-'411
on order of court of competent jurisd.icrion.
TransNo roference to illegiiimacy.
script mado from index.

Yes; except upon order of court.

rade io ob-

.1y on order
i t i ; e d - . . - . . . *3":lt%::*

to iilegitimaey on public

of admission of paternity.
Only in ca^ses
Piefer a lorm devised for signature
paternitl'
Foris admitted.
rvtron
mril coirrt hearing ior other cases.

ts agent if
nd child's

Cases where se-reral men iuvolved,
mentalitv cf mother poor, or husband (nbt father of child) will
suDport..
\\'orhan presnant with or mothel of
iilesitimate chiltl: or her parent or
aecnf of State
eua'ralian: or couritv-andcharities.
board of correction
issued r- - - -. wa,rnant
Quasi-criminal;

probation
' cruunal,
ions court,

court;
First beariag in municipal
roferred to probate court or domestic
relations co-urt.,

of authoi'.cy author-

trrothers should be req.rrilsfl to report
name.

Authorizcd oublic depat'tment should
establish baternitY 'n everY case
where irossibie,

Mother- or authorized public depart'
mentihroush information from birth
of maternitY
reeords or'reDorts
homes.

Mothel. crandparent. anv agency carine fbr" mother, or polsib-]v
- childweifare deuartment oi Siate board of
correction.
chariiies aird
Civi.l; except
in cases *trs1s ssiminal
-also
action is
Decessary.

Soecisl uroceedinss ia court of domesiicrel6tions or idvenile court or other
court emphasiiing welfaro of child.s
Frivate hearing, except on request ol
either party.

€s----.--.

Yes; until child is 5 years of age,;never
after death of persoa_charged.

Two-vesr hreit to start action' No
limitsiion against State or child.

'aclition. . -. Desertion law should inclutle all chil<lrenundef 15years. Man shouldbe
deemed guilty of felony.

Nonsupnort and desertion larv should
inelude all children.

rninority,

Council; Milwaukee Subcomnit'

!

Court proceedings should be in chqmbeis;- preferably itl hearing before-a
chancollor. Present jurY Ptan tn
I(entucky tends to keep mother out
of court.
Same provisions as those governing ac'
tions of fathers of children born in
wedlock.
is ostablished by

Yes; same as for any other child of like
age and capacity.

Yes: subiect to discretion of court, and
de'oea<iing on condition of boih partie3. Cofrplete supPort so far as
father is able.
Y e s . .-

Yes; after relationslip
court.

r an adju-

Continuing jurisdiction during child's
rninority, with power to revise its
orders.

Continuine iurisdiction tluring age of
dependei.cy, with Power to reviso
its orders.

Recommend probation undqr ! stipervisor of palents for all delinquent
fathers, and periodic paynpeats in
most cases.

)ayments.
required

Supervision, accompanicd by order for
perioclic payments.

mal instirly when

Periodic palnnents (subjeet to change
by court) to court ofrcer. No other
probation.
Fdtherheld forcontempt of court (civil
ofienso);shoirld go to house ofcorrection and proceeds ofrvork bo applied
to support dependents-

ofdiscre.
rt durilg
,y law for

No; except where adequate provision
has been rp.ade for entire period oI
father's liability for support.

approval

Yes; such settlements should be held
void.

Yes; ptelerable to periodio payments
in some instances.
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I
No changeinpresentlaw--.----.--..-.1
.

v"r; on written admission by fatber

Yes: rvhen paternitv has been cstablished befoire the c5urt.

nrrri
odirrdiao*inn
f
n
ofarrr'*r
patenrity.
or ncourt
adjudication nof

I

nr

I
I

ptional, after
Optional,
after a{iudication
of pa.
ternity or acknowledgment iu wiitrng.
Optional, after adjudication
of parernity or aclo.orvledgment in wiitrng'
Mother should bo persuaded if nossible, but'thero should not be a
compulsory law applying solely to
unmarrted motners.

Fathor should be required by law to
support; otherwise if mother can
rlot,,public
or private assistance
snoulcl
D€grven as long as necegsary.
_vy-orKrnen'ecompensation
acts should
be applicable.

I

Yes; after Daternity has been establishetl; dse to be optional wirh
mother.
Depeudent on circumstances. . - - - :...

Not if adequate provision is otherwiso
mace.

'ii

Only- after adjudicction
and tne court orclers.

Mothers' polsio_nlews in Michigan are
ggw- applicable to all cblldren.
worlrnen's
compensation
acts
should be revised tb include all.

not care
Yes. Mother will probably
-case
to do so except in
of irarriage.

Not -desirable; change only by court
oroer.
pbvsically and meDtellv -couit
Yes; if -L6gal
caDgirardia^n until
able.
changes order.
preferably. -.
prohibit separation
cept by couit permis5isn.

6 months
;riirii;'d;niui6n
i; ;iidn'in;i:;6;:'Law should

ration involves noslect.' -nresEnt
_ s+.etute plovides re-ddy.
St&te should provide ciro throush
mothers'pensions if father does dot
provrce.

of paternity

Should not be required by law.

ex-

Co-trnty- poor fu:r-ds an-d private fund.s
snoulo provroe wnen necess&rv.
Iqtensiw case work to itrsuro pril.
Ylslon.
'Workmen's
compensation act (but
4ot mother's pension.laws) should
be applicable to all.

Mother's pension misht be used to
some-oxf,ent,
althoulh responsibility
of father sbriuld be Eept dppermost.

Adoption or placement for perman€nt
caro should not be leg[I
without
-authorized.
consent of court or
siate agency alter investigation.

Place,ment for permanent care with
perso_ruiother than natural rrarents
should -be prohibited except on
q{d9.r of court of competenijurisdiction.
Court is preferable to State agoncy-...

Mother or guard.ian should. not surrender child for adoption to anv
egency or p€rson witbout consenl
of court.

Only through court proceedings.

Register. of.birChs should report to
au[nonzed Stat_e agency; a-fter investrg-al-ron,Deglected and depend_
enD chllctren, and those likejv to
^ b.ecome so, should bo supervisdd.'
unly. -ovor neglected end Aependent
cruldren, or those Iikely to-become
so.

State.should not s,ssrrme spocial supervision.

State should
assume
through county units
children's bureou.

A

Only_ .over neglected and d.opeqd.ent Birth status should not dotermine
childre4, qr tbose Iikely to'bec-omC
special guardianship of State; State
so; burn status should not dotor_
should sssume guardianship onlv
mine special guardianship.
w\e.4 neglected or depentldnt oir
puDlrc support.

Authority
and oversight
born out of wedlock.

Should be
-obligatory to report to
eutborized Stale afency.
.6tiei iir:
v.estigation, efich ciases as iieed-it
stloutd be supervised.

Michigan .requires hospita,ls and. ma_
tonres to rofort such cases
ler4lrl
to st8fe board of corrections and
chanues. Also roqui-res them to
send prace_nta blooCl when case is
known lo bo illegitimate.
Corrnty or State department of the
$_tato.. Doarg oI corrections and
ch.onu€s strould tsc€rtailr
what
adqgqsle. ptan ls made for mother
ond cIuICl.

A

suDervision
of-a Stote

Should report to local board of
hoolth, wldch should roport to
court, .io that proceedines hav be
instituted to esteblish faternity.

ehildren's
department
of State
board of cbariti-es should bo vqsted
with authority and oversight.
of children

children's
department
of State
board of charities should superviso
public
institutlons.
and drivate,
dealing with frother and chlld.

wourd
thatthev
beentiiled
to receife
,i':!;gil'Fi':iili;ili&:3
gH'r'3,13,18'"ttt*1li?fii%l*fl&1i?r3H",xTlafil#.p,u"."tion
ffi3oif;sf,l3ti'.s3fa:'#,ffi;si
ji*gliY'.mel?flXffi"J,i;:"9,t*m11ttHglijx*ef*g6rudechud
wedrock.
born
out
or
i"l|f'if.'iffiHd""T*l'"fiti'1"*,
- -*ur quurls rur EDUapr
rregnant
women and unrnairieo grottieft-.

.
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SUMMARY
NiCETVPP

FROM

LOCAL

OF R.ESOLUTIONS

CONFERENCES

OR

GROIIPS

IN

Philadelphia
(Bosronconference
TlJ#ff#":t"tftrftt#%g
on rlegitimacy;New york commitreeon childrenor unmarriedParents;

Outline for disoussion.
reoistrotion:
-L- -Birth
;:: s-tiouid- iatner's na,me be rebY
corded on information
'
mother. or onlv after court
adj udi<fition or-admission in
rwiting?
b. Should mother be required to
reDort father's rulrne, ang
.
shbuld PenaltY be imposecl
for failure to rePortr
r. Shouttl record be conidential
'exceDt for examination aPlrov-ed bY authorities?
d. Hbw should' child be Protested
u'hen transcripis of recoro
u'e Pecessary?

qr
After court adjutlication
when father tias made af0r
davit of paternity.

After Proof r

No: but naYne should be obtiined by good csso work'

Nor-.:

No: I nital statisties should be Y e s . . . . - - open records, but registrar
should use discretion.
No reference to illegitimacY- - - Prosent mothod

tYPgs of cases should be
D. \tlat
srienptl
authoritY il
Mother; public
mother unwilling to Pro'
ceed.r

shoul{ be m-atle
g. Tlhat provision
"
absconding
tc
apprehend
fathers?

Massaehusettg iulges often
--hedcases
In
in f oririallY at their
aeJts; have Power-to clear
court rooin.
No.t...-

e. Should court havo Power to accent lumP-sum Paymenm or
caih Pavfrents
-when in lieu of order,
adequato ProexcePt
vision has been made?
private settle'f.. Should taw forbid
ments out of cnurt?
-:

-L!^.

^-^a

Yes. Suggestions formaking efiective:
(1) Special commission; (2) speclal
depa.riment of court; (3). Private
cofrrt procedure, glving sosial w-orrers power to take affidavits and report to court.r
Deoenclent on circumstances; better
nbt to classiJy. Exempt csses w-nen
parents are otherw'ise of g-ood charr
dcter and intelligent, or will maxry.
SOeCial cornynission or the State.
t(
Several suggestions. ) r

Private hearing -

N o . r . --.. - - - - . - - - - - - - .

Cornmissioners

on- U-4ifoym

Pl.qtE

Procee(lings i4 equity shqui{ b9 nro-;a;d
civil stat-us'
t"o aeteimihe
i*i i n g paternity, fatle1
.tfi.i
"Jirtt to nonsupport lalv -ano
is-suUleet
shorild be retained
?,itni""aiiciion
or. iI he
olextraoition
$ffiilD";;case to equity' ' .
*"bmit
i;iu5;f;
-Deoendent on circumstanc€e; exenrP[
ciie when mot-her's.parents axe &DIe
io Jupport and Prefer to be resPonsible.
otherwise her near relativ,e,s'
uiffji:
or cna'ntaDre
-ciiing
or a p'ublic department
for mother or.
iriiii"uon
child.
Civil, preferably- - - - - - " j" " " "' - "'
Juvenile or domestic relatiqns c-ourt'
lVomen should be emPloYed .bY
court and should be on jury ln crlminal ca"ses.
rvill Protecti in
Effiii;Tfir.edings
";ffidf
rood should bc
c""eiidt:rt
as small as Possible'
Pennsylto preventblackmail'
Yes:
'
;""h:; 6;; ti mi-tiir g t o z ve ars, sh o-uld.
birth 9{
ter
af
ears
t"-3
f
#;;;;aA
child,or within 3 years after acxnorY'-

;Aail;nt i,Y fatlier,.orafterNslast

Massachusetts law ancl
-tJniform
Bv
Desertion Act be
mav be aPPrehended from
qtate
ly ind.ictment of
anf
granc lruy.

3. Falher's tespottsibitritr for suTrpott of
chilil.
a- Shorrld he have same respo-ns^r- Y e s l r s . - . . . . . . . . . ' - .
bilitY as for legitimate chrrd r
Should nonsuPPo^rt and desertion Iaws aPPrY?
court ioirtinue jurisdicD. Si;tn
tion (custody and -suPPoLl)
during child's minoritlf, IrrEn
nowef to rovise its order-s, orihould definite ord'erbe Placed
for stated Period?
c. ffoW se-ctue^resular contribu-'-iions:-by
Plobation snd qn
oiher iorbdriodic Payments?
d. Other avail. able methods of enforcinP PaYmeni;s-fines, sentence-td h-ouse of correctio-n,
etc.: when should theY be
userl?

in New Y.ork Ci!l'

Court having botJr civil u16 slivninal
power.

In what tYPc of court?- -' - ' ' - "

there bo alimit-od period
/. Slrould
"
duiingrvhich Proceedings maY
be instituted?

Y e s -- - - . - - - . - - . . . .

Civil: provided the abalxdonment becomes a lelonY.r

it. Shoutd proceetlings bc civil or
crirnirial?

d. IIon' Protect mgt|qf froP i1n;
necessarY PublicitY Currng
hearing?

Asencv for birth registration should
ftunisn transcript of birth to.agpncy
created to initiato plqc€edingi qo
establish parentage. - After coum aoiudicaiiori facts s[ould be placed on
birth record.
sf,"uiil dii'6,; required bY bureau of
Tital statistics, btrt by corut.rn prqceedings to establish Paternr[Y'

]' "klT,ilTilR:",eli.L1"""*1t"ff=x,lll
dgffiil?$h:"'
3*l%%l'9ru['
onlv mother's nallle in trarscllpE oi
"ga
rec6rds of all chilclren.

$:.:il:fi|
llrfito"n#?S'rr

proceed'

Philadelphia.

Boston.

2. Estoblisltm.ent o.fPaternit!:
a. i9bou.ld iuformal cour! proceo- Evidence should be subnitted
ure
r-rre be available for estab- | to the court to dotermine,
in all ca.ses,the advisabilitY
t
of institutiirg
Proceedings.
,I,rw effected?

e. 'tlrho should institute
iugs? .

tTt:!#ff;

Sameorovision asin casesofabandonmedt of legitimete children.

voluntary dontribution to-support'
presint
ti# is adequete. Governors
iiiotttif-asree coicerning adminrstration.

Y e s .- . . . .

alg
social statui of mother
Yes;
Yfre=tftei soparation is best for chlld
.ii6,iia a-reci amount of allorvance'
Yes. -.

Court shtiuld coutintte jurisd-iction;
definite order for a stated time
should not b€ made. r

orCourt
--d6ri, should have povr-er to reviseyear
uut not oftener than once a
2
or once iD Years.

Y e s1 . . . . . - -

and periodic payments ' - "

Probation within discretion of court
following good case-work procedrue.

Probation

Same methods now used in ea-sosof
abantlonmont of legitimate children.

^Fines are useless; recommendsentenceand PaYment of
6;;;tinstitirtion
orcier bY eitY ol -countv while man
uie shoultL be
More
ieives term.
made of short bonds' ren€waDle on
expiration.
Periodic
;ftw ;f riskincuiredi!
Y;ilfi
ndvments; to be calculated on presbnl worth of Periodic Payments rn
Provisicn made for retuno rn
full.
i:ile otAeatt otcnUa. Court should
ianOte m6neY and PaY out weeklY
or monthly.
either pqrtv to appeal
NJiu-,iiiish"tbf
t6 court-must be guarded.

Yes r (several suggestions anal plo'
visos).

^.
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mellts out of clurt?
Inlwri,tanc e ri ghts; nant e:
.o. Should same inheritance rishts
prevail as for childreu born in
ivedlock,,and upon what evidence?
D. Should law give child right to
fatherts name?
b. Shoultl it be obligatoryforchild
in custody of mother to take
fatherts name?
5. CorebVnother:
o. Should mother be reouired to
keep child during^ nursi:rg
period?
How long?-. I l o w e n f o r c e ?... . _- . - . . . : . . - . . - .
D. What assistaneeshould be siven
mothex to enable her to-keep
child?

.

c. Should mothers, pension laws
a.nd workm en's iomPensation
acts apply?

N O; DUI rtgn[ or el[ner par[y u) appear
to court must be guarded.
Yes; after adjudicatiou
been made.l

has

.

IIow should it be made efiectivc?
D. Should State zuardianship be
oxe_rcisedorlly over negl&ted
and
+d d_qpegdent-childien, or

those like-ly to becomeso, or

orer
orer all
all children born oui of
rvedlock?

Mother should be persuaded
but not forced bylaw.t

Advocato case-work procedure.r-. -. -..

Optional with child. -...'-

A case work problem to be decided
upou merits-of individual bases.l

of physician
Yes. unloss certificate
arid eourt or authoriaed public depermit
separation.
Dartm€nt
6 months-. -: - - -- -....-..

Same as in ease of married
mother.
( r ) - .- . . .
(r)...-.-.
mother's aid law or tsmporary relief throu gh overseers
oI poor.
Yes- --

Yes; on usual conditions of mother's
fitness to care for child. and. in
workmen's comDensatiorr crasels,if
father is under legal obligation'to
help support.

Advocate a sDecirBlcourt. the State.

thd court, to fiave superl
9H,?X9l

Special eourt I

r Dilirion of opiniou; mniority oDilion civen.
z ggusequent niqri!8be;iiii;b;i.dG;ti;uidiegitimate
3 tlassachusetts holds him liable for nonsupport.

Theoretically, . ye.si pt. prefelt .Ae
p9noson stat€ ot puDnc oplnronrn a
grven colrmuDrty.

DependenJ on conditrons in the State.

Only vrheur cNld needs protecticn
arid not because of birth Status.

Only children wbo are neglected and dependent, or
likely to beco-me so; anJother method would me..in
class legislation.

d. Should State department, or
county or cit5r departmeits,
e:<ercise speeial function in
regard to such cases?

Maternity insurance beneflts.for care
beforeand after cb,ildbirth.

Nol

Not

c. Should hosp_itals report cases of
qnmarrted pregnant women
to State or-ot['el public department?

10198'-21.

Should be same as for ehildleu of divorced parents, after legalestablishment of paternity.
Opf,ional with child after establishment of paternity by court.

urrendcr of chilil:
6. Surrendcr
paren be perm,itted to Permission should begiven by
o. Should
Should parents
surreerdirr child vrithout couse.rrt
State agency in control of
ofcourt or of authorized State
children.
agency?
b. IscouttorState
agency preferable?
?. Statew,peruision;
o. Should State assume suDerrisiou a.ud protection ?

Yes; provided paternity has beon legally established.r

State, throu6lh special eourt, should
have guardian.thip over all.r

Inl'olves supervision of all incorporated ageubies.
Exercise of suardianship autbority
limited to.-children who are neilected and.- depeardent.'operateor likely tb
become so. Should
in
adoption, or ca,re outsiddfamily, 6r
neglectinside.
Birthstatus shoirld
not dete.rmiuo exercise of guardianshiP.
All incorporated
agencies a.ffected
should report cases to bureau of
tital statfstics,
All such agencies
should be open to public inSpection ; uninepyiorated ageoeciessh6uld
be prohibited.

ihc child born out of rv'edlock. The otrsprins of a void or voidable marriass shoutd be by law
Burden sbould not be so great a,sto cause rvife^ana cfrita of married mirn to suffei. tr'atherts fulure p

(To face pago 151.) No. 2.
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)ARDS OF LEGISLATION.
N WITII

THE

NEW YORK

REGIONAI,

)vidence .Conference on lllegitimacy;
gitimacy.)

CONFERENCE.
Wasbington,

Sprtngfield, Mass., Conference on Illegitimacy;

D. C., lYomen'g Bar

Providence.

Springfield.

Washington.

ould
rncy
*to
la4lon

Only rvhen pgternity is Iegally estabiished, or alter admission in \rriting
by father.

After an edjudication is made or after
admission in writing by father.

.If paternitv ean Dot be lesallv established, tficn relativo fact's sliould be
flled ,with court and reDorted'to
bureau ofvital statfutics.

uof
pro-

No; but effort should be made to determine patemity.

Required whenever
compulsory.

If lnother can not be persuaded, name
should be establishiC Uy teglt proceedings.

possible.

Not

Y e s -- - - . - - . . . . . . - . - . . Late
'ital

Order of court should. nbt be required,
on accoturt of expense and time.

OnIy name of child and date ol birth
should be given.

trire
;s ol
)rotus.
her
rnrl
eed
ho

Yes. Establish court havins
civil and criminal proccduref

Only caseslikely to become dependent
should be heard.

l

opt
,ble
uu-

All except cases of children likely to
become dependent.

r€s,
ble

Mother, unless State has supervision,
then State-

Mother: otherwise a State department
having the rbsponsibility Tor child
welfar-e.

Criminal-

Court havingcivil, criminal, and equity
pgwer-s, and equippgq with probation
omcers or otber socral case wor.kers.

,rl

Court of d.omestic relations-

by

:

m-

in
be

All court proceeclingsshould be private

vlrlo
of
wl-

Proceedings should be as infoi"mal nnd.
private as possible.
Yes; 5 years efter birth of chikl. - -.. -. - Yes; within 5 years from birth of child.,
or 6 years after support has ceased,
or after informal ac'lsrowledgrnent oi
paternity.

lJU
+
U.

)rs A similar law to tbat governine the
lsdeserting father of legitimate*chil-

Yes..--.-

ce
of
ln
)9
)n
ic
)S-

in
ln
td
ly
al

Same provision no\tr enforced against
fathers of legitimate children.

Offense should be extraditabls
rrni fe;P desertion law.

Yos-- -

Yes; both father and mother.

1'oc

Yes- - -

Corrtinuing_jurisdiction wi th power to
revise orders.

Continuing jurisdiction
revise orders.

Probation aud order for periodic pavments
recommendedl
especialiv
when man under bond to pdy.

Present probation systemJ?- -... . - -. - - Probation
court.

"--':"-:'

Yes;.Tolump-sum payment should be
vatrd untlt approved by court.

under

Yes.
with power to

Continuing jurisdjction
rovlso orclers,

with power to

should be in diseretion of

Samo methods as now used against
fathers of legitimate children.

Yes: care should be taken that it is used Court should hate in its d.iscretion to
for child's benefit.
accept lump-snrn payments,

Settlemen.ts out of court. in order to be
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fded.

Ytllttar-Juuuru

r childleu of tli,r legalestablish-

Yes; after establishment of paternitv
by court or acknowledgmerit in wri fing by father.

alter establish'
y court.

Yes; after paternitv
lished.

te of physician
'rized.p:u5lic deparaf,lon.

Moller should be persuaded. to keep
child.

benefits. for ca,re
ildbirth.'

'iio;h;'s-

has been estab-

uv

UPE 'v.'

Yesl after an adiudication of paternity
DY
or acknowledgment in wntlng
father.
with child when abls to make

O
Htional

Nol

Should be Dermissivs after adjudication of paternity or acknowledgment
in writing bY father.

Mother sbould be Persuaded bY good
case work.

Benefits of the so-called mothers'
siou acts, wheu necessaxy.

Eili;;i i;;' bl''wri''riiri.irii'

compensationact should apply whm
asslstance rs necessary.

pen-

at preseDt de
rbliCopinion in a

No.

;ions in the Sta.te.

reeds ntotecticn
'birth
Status.
r of all incorpo-

So[ie form of State Srardint]shiP
rr.hich should assume supen4slon
and. protection.

mship authority
)n wno are neglent, or likely tb
rld operate in
'utside fe.mily, or
rth status should
:cise of gua,rdian-

Onlv children who are neglected or
ddpendent, or likelY to becone so.

gencies affected.
es to bureau of
ll sue.h agencies
o public insnec,d a-genciessh6uld

Yes: State should license and supe'rand follow uP
vibe such hospitals
-are
not ca"red for bY
such cases as
social service agencies.

Yos.
State department having the responsibilitv ior cNld welfare.
Only 6ver those childreur who- are neg-tdtea or dependent,or in danger of
becoming dependept- Stato departmeurt sn--ould ascertain that every
child born out of wedlock recelves
prop€r pare.
State should license and supervise pri'
vate hospitals which recerve urunar'
foicoqtrnemeert, and all
iieit notfieii
and childprivate
child-helPing
pracurg agencles.

ge should be by law lesitimate.
r. Father's fuiure prdspects should be considered in so far as they would benefi.t mother and child.
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reyise its orders as changing conditions may necessitlte,or should a
definite order be placed for a stated period ? (c) Is probation accompanied by an order for periodic payments ,r.u"1ly the best
method for securingregular contributions from the father I 1a;wr"t
other methods of enforcing payment of support are available (fines,'
sentenceto houseof correction, etc.), and rryhenshoultl thev be useri?
(e) should the court have porver to accept lump-sum payment in
full of a support order or'to accept cash payment in rieu oian order
for support, except upon presentationof evidenbethat adequatepro_
vision has been made for the care of the chilcl until he relches the
age limit set by the law for the father's liability for support ? (l)
Should the law forbid private settlementsout of court ?
4. Inheritance rights; name.
(a) should the sameinheritancerights in respectto the father
and
the mother be given as in the case of children born in wedrock?
upon what evidenceshould inheritancedepend? (b) should the law
give the child a right to his father's name? (c) Is it desirable to
require a child to take the father's name when he is in the custody of
the mother ?
5. Care by the mother.
(o) Should the mother-be required to keep the child during
the
'ursing period (as under Maryland and Nortl Carolina lau,s)? X.or
h_owJong? By what means should such a provision be enforced
?
(b) Tlhat will be necessaryin the way of providing assistance
for
the mother so that she may compry wiih a law requiiing her to keep
her child ? (c) should mothers' pension la*-s aod worlkmen'scompensation acts be made applicable to children born out of wedlock
?
6. Surrender of child.
should the parents of a child born out of wedlock be permitted
to
surrender the child for adoption, or to any agencyor personoutside
their orrn family, without the consentof a court of competent jurisdiction or of an authorized state agency? r[hich i. pr"tlrubt.,
u
court or a State agency?
'7. State supervision.
(o) should the state assume supervision and protection
over
children born out of wedlock_?
*rtut means should such super^pr
vision be made effective? (b) should state guardianship b" u*"r.crfg.l onlv over children who.are.neglectedor ci"ependent
or in danger
of becoming.dependent,
or should childt"o born out of wecliock,
iy
virtue of their birth status,.becomesubject to the specialguardianship of the State ? (c) should hospitalsieceiving unmarriedlregnant
women be required to report such casesto sitate or other
iublic
departments? Should a State departmentor a courty or city dlpart_
ment exercise any special function in regard to such cases?

L
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AND SECRETARIES.
LOCA' CONFERENCES-CEAIRMEN
frqrnn-Crrv ConnnnnNcn oN h.r-ncrrrMAcY (central organization of
Iocal conferences).
Chairman: J. Prentice Murphy, director of the Seybert Institu'
tion, Philadelphia, Pa.
Secretary: Louise Drury, executive secretary of the Juvenile
Protective Association, Room 513, 85 Oneida Street, Milwaukee,Wis.
Bosrox-Boston Conferenceon Illegitimacy.
President: Mrs. Edith M. H. Baylor, in charge,department of
placing-out of the Boston Children's Aid Society.
Secretary: Fannie Barnes, department of investigation and
counsel of the Boston Children's Friend Society, 48 Rutland
Street,Boston,Mass.
on Illegitimacy (subcommittee of Chicago
Csrclao-Committee
Central Council of Social Agencies).
Chairman: JessieF. Binford, Superintendent of Juvenile Protective Association of Chicago, 816 South llalsted Street,
Chicago,Ill.
CrNcrnuetr-The Cincinnati Conference on Illegitimacy.
President: Dr. Wm. D. Porter, 1 Melrose Building, Walnut
Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Secretary: Mrs. Homer D. Broyles, director of the Juvenile
Protective Association, 811 Neave Building, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Clnvpr,ewn--{leveland Conferenceon Illegitimacy.
President: James E. Ewers, general agent of the Cleveland
Humane Society.
Secretary: Edith H. Odgers,committeesecretaryof The lVelfare
Federation of Cleveland, 707 Electric Building, Cleveland,
Ohio. .
Drr,r.as-Committee on Illegitimacy.
Chairman: Dr. May AgnesHopkins, SouthwesternLife Building,
Dallas, Tex.
Secretary: DeaconessAffieck, 2133 North Harwood Street,
Dallas, Tex.
.152
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Dns MorNns-Conference in processof organization.
Correspond with: Mrs. Ma-ry J. Miles, assistant special agenr,
rnterdepartmental sociar Hygiene board, b10 bood Block,
Des Moines, Iowa.
Dnrnorr-Detroit
Illegitimacy Conferenco.
Chairman: IIon. Stewart Hanley, judge of the circuit court.
Secretary: Eleonore I;. Hutzel, director of the social
service
department, Woman's Hospital and Infants' Horne, l4lr
tr'orestAvenue East, Detroil, Mich.
Loursvrr,'n-child
welfare committee of the community council of
Louisville.
Chairman: P. H. Ryan, superintendent of Louisville
Wesley
House.
Secretary: Walter E. Hughes, 60 Kenyon Building, Louisville,
Ky.
Mn weurnn--subcommittee of the child Life committee
of the
Central Council of Social Agencies.
chairman: Louise Drury, u""irti"u secretary of
the Juven'e
Protective Association of Milwaukee.
Nnw Yonr-{ommittee
on Children of {Jnmarried parents.
Chairman: Rev- Robert F,. Keegan, secretary for
charities to
the Archbishop of New york
Secretary: Mary Arnold, executive secretary of
the Babies,
-Center
WeHare Association, Health Departmeni Building,
and Walker Streets, New york, N. y.
Pun'r'onr-rnre-The phil adelphia conf erenceon paren
thocid.
-President: Mrs. tr'rank D. Wut.on, Haverford, p;.
Secretary:_Isabel tr'. pelly, ,""r*iu"y of The Girls,
Aid,) t50b
Arch Street, philadelphia, pa.
Prrtssun,cs-Pittsburgh
Conferenceon Illegitimacy.
Chairman: tvtrs.
{gl9n
91"o1 Tyson, instructor in social economy,
pittsburgh.
University
of
_
Secretary: Elizabeth A. Campbell, Children,s Service
Bureau,
Pittsburgh, pa.
Ponrrarvo-Conference in processof organization.
Correspondwith: Mrs. trIary S. B"urnham, deputy
sheriff and
court official, Cumberland County Courthouse, portland,
Me.
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Pnovronxcn-The Conferenceon Illegitimacy.
President,: Dr. Arthur Ruggles,Butler Hospital.
Secretary: Grace C. Upham, head worker, Social Service Depart'ment, Providence Lying-In Hospital, 109 Washington
Street, Providence,R. f.
Rocsnsrnn-Committee on Illegitimacy, Social Welfare League of
Rochester.
Correspond with: Alberta Smith, assistant secretary, Social
Welfare League of Rochester (Inc.), 512 Cutler Building,
Rochester,N. Y.
SpnrNerrnr.o-The Springfield Conferenceon Illegitimacy.
Chairman: GraceW. Redding, generalsecretaryof the Hampden
County Children's Aid Association, 5 Courthouse Place,
Springfield, Mass.
Sr. Lours-Conference in processof organization.
Correspond with: Susan Bain, visitor, Board of Children's
Guardians, Municipal Courts Building, St. Louis, Mo., chairman of temporary organizationcommittee.
Wlsnrwcr:oN, D. C.-Committee on Illegitimacy (temporary committee of Women's Bar Association).
Chairman: Mrs. Ellen SpencerMussey, honorary dean, Washington Collegeof Law, District of Columbia.
Wrcrru-Conference on lllegitimacy.
Chairman: G. L. Hosford, generalsuperintendent,The Christian
Service League of America, O'ornerGlenn and Maple, Wichito,
Kans.
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PERSONS TAKING PART IN TEE REGIONAL CONF'ERENCES.

Adams, Florence .j., Associated Charities, Des Moines, Iowa.
Addams, Jane, IIuII HouseAssociation,Chicaeo.
Allen, Ella M., superintendent, sociar Servic=eDepartment, ohicago r,ying-in
lrospital and Dispensary.
Armstrong, Alda L., Director, Children,sBureau of Delaware,Wilmington.
Arnold. Mary, Executive Secietar;t, Babies, Welfare Association, \e,v-york.
Arnold, Judge Victor P., Juvenile Court of Cook County, Chicago.
Bartelme, Marl It., Assistant to the Judge, Jur,enile court of dook county,
chicago.
Batss, Jeannette,AssistantAttornsy Generalof Illinois, Cbicago.
Betorrski, Rev. Edward II., Catholic University, Washington,b. C.
Bijur, Mrs. Abraham, Chairman, Room Registry of the young Women,s
llebrerv
-4,mociation,
New York.
Binford JessieF., Superintendent, juvenile protective Association of Chicago.
Bo'ven, Mrs. Louise De Koven. PresidentJuvenile protective Associationof (.hicago.
Breckinridge, sopnonisba P., Dean. chicago school of civics and philanthropy.
Brown, John A., Supert'isor of Field Service, Board of State Charities of Indiana.
Broyles, Mrs. rlomer D., Director, Juvenile protective Aesociation of cincinnati,
Ohio.
Burnham, Mrs. Mary S., Deputy Sheriff and Court Official, portland, Me.
Burton, Flora E., Supervisor, Social Service Division of Aid and Relief,
Massachu_
setts Department of Public Welfare.
Butler, Edmond J., Executive Secretary, Catholic Ilome Bureau for Dependent
Children, New York.
Carmichael, Annie, Protective Officer, Detroit, Mich.
Carr. James D., Assistant Corporation Counsel, New york.
carstens, c. c., General secretary, Massachusette society for the prevention
of
Oruelty to Children, Boston.
clawson, Frank L., Executive secretary, Long rsland church Mission of
r{e.lp,
tsrooklyn, N Y.
Cooley, Edwin J., Chief Probation Oficer, City Magistrates, Courts, New york.
Curry, If lda, Superintendent, County Agencies for Dependent Children, State
Charities Aid -d.ssociation,New York.
Davis, Otto W., Secretary,Council of Social Agencies,Minneapolis,Minn.
Diamond, rrerbert M., Assistant secretary, connecticut chilj werfare commission,
Ilartford.
Doherty, William A., Superintendent, St. Michael,s Aid Society, Trenton, N.
J
Donahue,A. Madorah, Ilenry Watson Children,sAid Society, daltimore, Md.
Drury, Louise, Executive secretary, Juvenile protective Association of Mihvaukee,
Wis.
Eldridge, Mrs. A. R., Big Sisters.Chicago.
Fairchild, Henry P., Executive secretary, connecticut chird welfare commission,
Hartford.
Farmer, Gertrude L., Director, Department of Medical-social \4'ork, Boston
crity
Ilospital.
Fee,James E., Director, Division of Child Guardianship,Massachusetts
Department
of Public Welfare.

I
I
I
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Fitzgerald,Mrs.KatherineT.,supervisorofChildren'sBoardingllomes'Dir-ision
of Child Hygiene, New Jersey State Board of Health.
Folks, Homer, Secretary,State CharitiesAid Association,New York'
Foster, Edith, Department of Instruction, Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Association
Milwaukee.
Foster, James H., superintendent, Division of Dependent children, state Board oi
Charities of New York.
('hicago
Freund, Ernst, Professor of Jurisprudence and I'ublic Law, University of
Larr School.
Fry, Judge sheridan E,, Domestic Relations Branch, Municipal court of chicago.
Giitam, Mrs. Mabel A., Field Secretary, The Chicago Association of Day Nurseries.
Glenn, Mrs. John M., Yice President, Church I\fission of Help, New York
Godard, Gwenn P., Director, children's Aid Division, Nebraska Ilumane society,
Omaha.
Guilfoy, Dr. S illiam I[., Reg'istrarof Records, New York city Depaltment of Health.
BaltiGuttmacher, l\frs. Adolph, Executive Secretary, Jewish Children's Bureau,
more, Md.
Hart, Ilastings I[., Director, Departmentof child-Helping, Russel] sage Foundation,
New York.
Hewins, Katherine P., GeneralSecretary,Church Home Society, Boston, Mass'
Hodson,William W., Director, Children'sBureau, StateBoard o{ Controlof Minnesota.
Hosiord,GeorgeLewis,GeneralSuperintendent,TheChristianServiceLeagueof
America, Wichita, Kans'
Hull, Bradley, Assistant General Agent, Cleveland llumane Society'
Eunter, JoeI D., General Superintendeht, United Charities of Chicago'
g111qhins,Lucy H., Probation Officer, District Court, Cambridge, Mass'
Hospital and
Hutzel, 6luooor" L., Director, Social Service Department, Woman's
Inlants' Home, Detroit, Mich.
York.
Keegan, Rev. Robert F., Secretary for charities to the Archbishop of New
Boston Children's
Mothers,
for
Unmarried
Work
in
Assietant
Special
E.,
i"""t
X"Jp,
Aid SocietY.
of st. vincent
Kennedy, James F., secretary, Metropolitan central council, society
de Paul, Chicago.
Killean, Mary, Juvenile Court Representative, Big Sisterr, Chicago'
Kingsley, Sherman C., Secretary, Welfare Federation, Cleveland'
Kd!ht,'Flances, Department of Public Welfare, Detroit, Mich'
Little wanderers,
x"rglt, trlederic II., superi,ntendent, New England Ilome for
Mass.
Boston,
Labor' Washington'
Lathrop, Julia C.. Chief, Children's Bureau, U. S. Departmentof
C
.
D.
of Unmarried
Lattimore, Florence, Investigator for New York Committee on Children
York.
New
Parents,
Canada.
Lawless, Katharine, General Secretary, The Women's Directory of Montreal,
Boston' Ifass'
Court'
Municipal
Central
Officer,
Probation
A.,
Elizabeth
Lee,
Katharine F., Social Service Division, Children's Bureau, U' S' Department
i"*o"t,
Washington, D' C.
Labor,
oi
Low, Minnie F., Superintendent, Bureau of Personal Service, Chicago'
Code ComLowenstein, ttfrs. iucille B , formerly Secretary of Mis.souri Children's
mission.
Bureau, U S.
lrroat"rg, Emma o., Director, social service Division, children'e
C'
D'
Department of Labor, Washington,
York'
McEntegart, Rev. Bryan J., New York Diocesan Charities, New
Social Service Department, Univer'sity Hospital, Minneapolis,
Iltung".,"C*line,
Mitln.
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M-angold,George8.. Director, The Missouri school or soeiat Economy. st.
rouis.
Marshall, Sabina, \\'omen's protective Association, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mason, Mary R., Superintendent, Employment for
.Mothers with Infant', State
Charities Aid Association, New york.
Michella, Sister Anna. The Nev york Foundlins llosDital.
Miles, Mrs' Mary J.' speciar Agent, u. s. lnterdeparimentar social
l{ygiene Board,
Des Moines, Ia.
trfiner, Maude E., Secretary, New york probation and protective
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